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Spiritual ^cnomcna.
From tlio London .Spiritually.

THE MOLDING OF SPIRIT HANDS AND 
FEET IN MANCHESTER, ENGLAND 
— EXTRAORDINARY MATERIALIZA
TION MANIFESTATIONS.

BY WILLIAM OXLEY.

I sent you an account of the production of wax 
molds of spirit hands, obtained through tlie me 
diumshln of Mrs.---- , which was inserted in Tlie 
Spiritualist of Feb. 11th, 1870, but as wo have had 
others produced through the mediumship of Dr. 
Monck, under extraordinary circumstances, they 
nre worthy of a permanent record in your 
columns.

Dr. Monck, who has been my guest for a few 
days, came to Manchester on Sunday last (April 
6th), nnd in the evening we laid a sitting at tlie 
house of Mr. Reimers, Oxford road. After n 
lively conversation, by means of raps, witli our 
invisible friends, we were told that both medi
ums, Mrs.-----and Dr. Monck, were to go into 
tlie cabinet, and tliat tlie paraffine wax was to be 
prepared. Tills being done. Mrs. — was soon 
off In the trance state, and Samuel, through Dr. 
Monck, took charge of the proceedings. Iio de
scribed nnd conversed with the spirit forms Bertie, 
Lily and Mike, who materialized themselves 
and showed their faces several times. Samuel 
then told Mr. Reimers to come up to tho cabinet, 
as Bertie had taken a mold of her foot. On go- 
ing up to the cabinet (tlie same simple contri
vance as used before,) Bertie put out her foot 
witli the mold still on It. Mr. Reimers took hold 
of the foot with his righthand : there was a sud
den jerk; tlie foot was withdrawn, and tlie 
mold left In Mr. Reimers's hand. 1 then naked if 
tlie spirit would do tho same for me, when we 
heard a splash, and in a few seconds Dr. Monck 
came out of tlie cabinet and brought a similar 
one to me. Tho casts being taken, they were 
found to be. tlie same as those wlilcli we had given 
us before tlirougli the mediumship of Mrs.---- .’

The second sitting wns held with strangers, at 
Higher Broughton. Dr. Monck was not en
tranced at all, but sat nt tho table with the com
pany assembled, each hand locked during the s6- 
ance (which was a dark one). The piano and 
harmonium, which were quite away from Die sit
ters were played, and on one occasion a tune was 
played on both instruments at tlie same time, Iha 
instruments being clonal,

Tlie third sitting was at another house In 
Higher Broughton, at which we lieard Die direct 
voices of Mike and Bertie, the presiding spirits in 
Mrs.---- 's stances.

Tlie fourth and crowning stance was held at 
Mrs.---- 'slodgings, off Oxford-road, on Wednes
day evening last, when we had all the varieties 
of phenomena, from the table lifting to Die mak
ing of hand and foot molds, and materialization 
of the spirit-forms. Tlie cabinet was formed by 
closing tho shutters of Die bow-window which 
looked out into tho street, and drawing Die cur
tains across tho opening. First came Die dark 
stance, during which a large musical box was 
wound un and started by direct spirit agency ; 
and, in addition to this, music was heard from a 
second instrument, something like a musical box, 
but different from any we had ever lieard before, 
■and which Is simply indescribable. On our ask
ing Samuel what instrument was used to produce, 
the sounds, lie replied: “ We hate materialised 
one from the musical box."

All at tho table were touched from time to time 
by spirit-hands, and an illuminated hand was 
seen to lift the small musical box from the table 
and carry it over our heads and round Dio room ; 
a large bowl containing some unmelted paraffine 
wax, was turned upside down, and tiie wax left 
on the top; my glasses suspended from my neck, 
were taken off by spirit-hands which I felt, and 
placed on my next neighbor; the necktie of my 
left hand neighbor was also untied and retied, but 
not secured. Samuel then said he would make a 
speech (as follows): “ It has always been the 
custom in Die past at assemblies to elect a chair
man, anil In such a case it would be the correct 
thing to move that Mr. Reimers take Dio chair. 
In the presentinstance 1 move tbatthe chair take 
Mr. .'Reimers; ” and immediately Mr. Reimers 
said, " There is a chair resting over my head on 
niy shoulders,” a position which tlie chair, with 
the man beneath, occupied during the rest of the 
sitting. Near Die close of the stance Smnqel 
wished us to note that everything which had oc
curred was symbolic or representative. It would 
bo well if all who attended spiritualistic stances 
would study this law, as there Is a hidden of 
inner meaning in all. It was a practical lesson 
intended to show tliat all the old ideas concern
ing matter and spirit were to bo rerersed, and 
tliat life and activity were spiritual, not material.

After a short interval, during which the wax 
was prepared, Dr. Monck was controlled by 
Samuel again, who told us to search Die medium 
and each of us go into Die cabinet (if such It 
could bo termed) with a light, to satisfy our
selves that nothing was there ; everything was 
taken out of the medium's pockets, and all were 
quite satisfied that he had nothing on but ids or
dinary dress; he then went behind the curtains. 
The lamp was placed in a corner of Die room, 
shedding a light which enabled us all clearly to 
sco every object in Die room; Die table was 
placed close up to the curtains, and we all sat 
round It, Mrs.-----amongst the number. In a 
little while an Indistinct white form appeared at 
tho opening near the celling, where the curtains

formed a V. After throe or four attempts it 
gradually became more distinct, when the head 
of the spirit Bertie wns recognized; afterward 
came Lily, Mike, and Richard, Mike having a 
firm black beard and moustache, with a turban । 
on Ills head. Lily had a fine white crown, and 
Bertie a graceful fall. That which followed was 
the crowning test. Dr. Monck, still in Die 
trance, put out ills head and shoulders from be
tween the lower part of Dm curtains, and, look
ing upward, Im said—“Now, conm forward!" 
when instantly two forms, Lily and Bertie, ap
peared at the top opening and kissed each other, 
and at the same time (dike drew aside the side 
curtain and showed ills head—a test far more 
convincing Dian any tying, for Die bodily form 
of Die medium was rigid out before us, and three 
materialized spirit-forms at Die same time. Sam
uel Dien said tliat Bertie would make n mold of 
her hand, and that Mr. Helmers was to take hold 
of her hand. The band with Dm wax mold on it 
win projected, when Mr. Reimers took hold uf It, 
and, the band being withdrawn in an Instant, It 
wns left in his hands. Tlie spirit Lily then said 
sho would give me a mold of her hand In the 
same way, which was done. Afterward Bertie 
said she would give me a mold from hi r foot, 
which 1 was to take from her foot; this also was 
accomplished, and I had the two molds before 
mo on the table. On comparing these costs, 
taken from these molds, we found the hands amt 
feet to correspond with the ones previously given 
tlirougli Mrs.----alone, the hand of Lily being 
totally different from Bertie’s hand, and, more 
extraordinary still, Die thumb was straight and 
Die lingers so curved Dint Dm first linger almost 
touched the thumb ; tho width across Die centre 
of the hand Is three and one-half Inches, and 

•only two and one-eighth across the wrist.
With a potent fact like this, Die feet and hands 

being perfect, any modeler, artist, or even or
dinary people, may see that no human being 
could possibly make such a mold In one piece, 
and draw out Die hands or feet without rupturing 
or destroying the molds.

। In conclusion 'came words formed by letters of 
light," John," nnd “S. W.; ” then stars, hands 
and feet, all of light, a brilliant transparent yel
low ; then a symbolic figure, the value of which
was known to some of Diose present; and finally i 
a miniature sun, with a projecting corona. Ail : 
these remained visible fur a few seconds and 
moved about within twelve Inches from oureyes, 
so there could be no possible Illusion or delusion.

Many other striking and Interesting phenom
ena took place, but 1 forbear to trespass upon 
your space. The Importance and value of these 
spirit molds cannot bo over-estimated, for while 
the relation of spiritual phenomena to others of 
doubtful and skeptical turn is valuable only on 
the ground of credibility, Diecasts of these hands 
and feet are permanent and patent facts, nnd 
now demand from men of science, artists and 
scoffers, a solution of Die mystery of Die produc
tion.

A singular fact I had almost overlooked—the 
wax mold of Lily's hand wns scented with n 
beautiful odor, which still clings to the wax 
melted from the cast, while the two other molds 
from the same war are scentless. .1 presented 
Lily with my gold pencil, asking her If she would 
write a note witli it, which was not done. I 
asked tier on Thursday evening if she had Dm 
pencil, to which she replied she had, and would 
Keep it for Die present, lint it should be returned 
to me. Thereby hangs a tale, which I will un
fold on another occasion.

Higher Broughton, Manchester, April 14th.

FLOWER SEANOE WITH MRS. THAYER.
To I Iio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Having read so much about Die mediumship of 
Mrs. Thayer, and being desirous for a personal 
testof her powers, I strained both my purse and my 
physical strength to attend one of her stances on 
Saturday evening, April 8th, with my wife. Our 
friend Dr. J. II. Rhodes had that morning given 
me the direction to her present residence, which 
we reached sufficiently early to allow time for 
preliminary examination of the room and com
pany, anil where we were kindly received by Die 
hospitable host and hostess. If there should be 
trust In our fellow kind, one look at these fear-
less entertainers of the sensitive medium who Is 
on trial In Dio papers, for more than life—honor 
—would bo sufficient to free them from any sus
picion of complicity in fraud ; one thought of cal
culation would banish all Idea of Interestedness, 
for, leaving Die care and necessary work of prep
aration out of Die question, there was not, I 
think, money enougli taken at the stance to have 
paid for the sprays and plants produced, if they 
had to bo purchased. The company was much 
as usual on like occasions: made up in most in
stances of groups of acquaintances, numbering 
about twenty—with too great a preponderance of 
Die masculine element for the best conditions.

When all had assembled, Mrs. Thayer walked 
with quiet ease into the room, the occupants of 
which she had apparently been trying to scruti
nize from Die doorway for a short time previous
ly. Her personal appearance many are ac
quainted witli; I will only say, that to mo, who 
had never seen her b^ore, tho most noticeable 
thing about her was that look of “ absentiveness " 
(I cannot think of a better word) which Is al
ways observed In sensitives under strong control 
—in her case being more Dian usually apparent, 
especially when she found the efforts ot her con
trol meeting with unfavorable conditions. Some 

"changes were made in placing the sitters; two 
skeptics were persuaded to a willing passivity, 
and another trial made witli better results. The 
third trial was again an Improvement, at the end 
of which there were sufficient plants, in balls of 
moist earth, brandies and flowers on the table to 
have filled a bushel basket; all were unrumpled, 
and fresh and damp as with dews. Not a mar 
on the petals, even of the delicate calla lily.

Of course I must bear what every other inves
tigator who is convinced of tlie honesty of a me
dium has to bear, the imputation of a lock of 
common sense observation. I 'll try to bear it.

After the glance I asked for any plausible ex
planation other than the one of spirit interposi
tion. Chairs had been piled up against tho only 
two doors, which were locked; walls, celling, 
floor and furniture bad been carefully examined. 
On the different and sudden “ lighting up ” every-

thing was found Intact. Mrs. Thayer was, by 
audible evidence, continually in her seat during 
the successful exertions of the spirits ; Die table 
was extended over a length of at least sixteen 
fee^ and tho spirit gifts were placed opposite in
dividuals over Its whole length.

Either myself and my wife must have been the 
only ones there not confederates of Mrs. Thayer,’ 
or I must acknowledge other powers, for without 
the conniving aid of the whole party, the results 

; we saw could not have been attained, as Dm 
movements necessary to place Die articles would 
have been perceptible to any of us, If mortals 
were the confederates.

, How many skeptics there were in Die company 
J I had no means of knowing, but as only two 
■..honestly confessed themselves such, I supposed 
I the others to bo convinced of Dm truth of Die 
! only plausible explanation possible to myself— 
spirit power.

Ono of the skeptical gentlemen said he certain
ly would be better convinced If Mrs. Thayer hud 
been dressed In tighter clothing; but ns her nat
ural size, precludes such a possibility, Im relin
quished even tliat doubt, after carefully examin
ing Dm carpet under where she had been seated. 
Ills confrere acknowledged Dm unreasonable
ness of Dm doubt, not deeming it worth investi
gation. I understand from others tliat Dm test 
of personal examination lias been repeatedly used 
with Diis wonderful medium, and Infer her will
ingness to submit to tho same again, but I cannot 

; think it otherwise than a stupid requirement, 
j where Die results are equal to what 1 saw.
1 The Spiritualists proper have all begun witli 
i doubt, ending In assurance only when the doubts 
j were solved, but they have been honest and 

fearless in their Investigations — not seeking
I proof of previous misconception, lint facts.

Yours, Haiioi.d Tvxpai.e.
Philadelphia, Pa.

/rec Oaugbt.
LETTER FROMJRS. DENTON.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Dhah Siu—It is evident tliat some of your 

correspondents regard me ns an unwelcome In
truder, mid are determined to sting me from Die 
hive, If possible. To Dils 1 shall iiotobjeet. All 
I ask is tliat they will not bury the truth beneath 
a mound of wax in order to hide It from our 
sight.

Tliat Dr. Buchanan intended nil that torrent of 
vituperation for me nlone, simply because 1 ven
tured to question the correctness of n hypothesis 
that "hns passed beyond Its curly condition," 
anil, in Ills estimation, Inis become an " establish
ed brunch of useful knowledge," 1 have not the 
presumption to claim or believe. Hut, since I 
stand precisely where Dint flood sweeps over me, 
I shall not hesitate to admit Dint the drenelilng 
is mine nil Die huiik-, whether lie. Intended It or 
not. When, however, he Is ngnln ns.snlled for 
daring to be guilty of a like offence In reference 
to other and long "established "hypotheses, will 
lie please remember Dint "skepticism is first 
cousin to malignity, and never tights n buttle 
ngnlnst truth " (?) "Without Die aid of calum
ny?” When he again attempts to question the 
" verification of n reasoning man” In regard to 
any of the " established " theories of Die age, 
will lie please reinember that Die evldenre In 
their favor "Is sufficient to hung a man," mid 
that Die "stupidity ” which persists in Ignoring 
sill'll evidence " Is entitled to nothing but com- 
passion anil Instruction ."'

I can readily understand how exeeedliigly an
noying it must lie to one of Dr. Biielinnan's tem
perament to And that, after nil, the "III bred ig- 
normniis " still claims Die right to think for him- 
self, even though "a thinking, reasoning man ” 
Ims labored long mid hard to save the pour "dazed 
Idiot" nil such trouble, by fixing every needful 
theory for him. 'But somehow things were struck 
off on a terribly crooked plan in Dils world, mid 
Die good Doctor must, I suppose, make Die best 
of it, ns well as tlie rest of us. Possibly, laid well- 
bred "gentlemen" never bi'en knowipto make 
mistakes, we who have nothing to boast lint our 
" praurnaticstupidityffM^m lie persuaded Inlet 
them do our Dunking for us. As It Is, however, 
will Die good Doctor please allow us to deal 
least a portion of It for ourselves? -.

Had tile (iici ks, and tlie Honmnsnnd Christians 
n.s well, been sufficiently exarling In their meth
ods of Investigating "spiritual plicnomemi." we 
might have liven spared mi inheritance of super- 
stltion mid bigotry mid folly Dint renders It so- 
clnl ostracism mid’almost literal dviitli fur any 
Individual to think Ills own thoughts unless they 
conform lo some ism Dint " has passed beyond Its 
early condition as an Incredible rumor." But 
Die siime arguments, harsh mimes mid unbecom
ing epithets have been used over mid over again 
to check Investigation and strangle thought, 
which Die Doctor witli n lavish luuid fins here 
employed, mid which so disfigure mi article Dial 
might otherwise have been an honor to himself 
mid to Die cause he Is so abundantly aide to rep
resent.

I will not yield to Dr. Ihiehmimi, or noy other 
person, in point of sympathy for or Inte'iest in 
any individual, whether medium or skeptic, who 
is vilified liml maligned. 1 would protect either 
in Die rigid, if 1 knew it, ns 1 would protect niy 
own life. Hut no claims, however high and holy 
they may profess to lie, should be permitted to 
blind us to Die fact Dint every human reason bus 
its own right, by virtue of its own existeiiec, to 
question Die correctness of all claims, mill all hu- 
man slumlords of “ faith mid philosophy.” ’ Does 
Dr. Bucharimi forget tliat people are compelled 
to believe in accordance witli the evidence which 
addresses Itself to their minds?

If 1 have written or shall write in earnest on 
these subjects, It is because 1 feel, and feel deep 
ly, the urgent need for cun', respecting any confi
dent claims in regard to Die nature mill signifi
cance of any of these phenomena possessing the 
merit of genuineness. I have no feeling of de
fiance toward the phenomena, if they be pnmii 
to occur, nor toward Die hypothesis, if it be proem 
correct. But Die reckless mid unsupported asser
tions made through the spiritualistic press In ref
erence to some of the so-called facts, ......ssitates 
the suspicion Diat they nre nil In like manner 
misrepresented. I am not charging any one witli 
willful misrepresentation In regard tunny matter 
connected with Dils whole subject, but I have 
known somi'thlng of the tendency on the part of 
Investigators of these phenomena to accept In
sufficient evidence n.s unequivncnl proof. Take 
for example the published claims in regard to Die 
paraffine molds ; and of how much value nre the 
carefully reported and elaborate measurements 
of plaster casts from molds that may with the 
greatest ease lie varied In size nnd form, both 
while on the hand nnd lifter the hand has been 
withdrawn, and vet leave noeviiieiiee of the mn- 
nipulntions by which Die change was produced ? 
Ol wind value is tlie testimony of sculptors, any 
number of them, tn regard to Die method of ob
taining molds in common practice among artists, 
wlien the method upon which the argument de
pends is wit Die one in common practice, nnd cnn 
in no way be effected by it? I do not deny Die 
existence of “spirits," nor do I deny Die occur
rence of “spiritual phenomena;” all 1 ask is 
Dmt tlie one be proven and Die other demon
strated before we are asked to admit Dint it is or 
cnn be done. In regard to any phenomena, 
however, Die reasoning man or woman hns n 
riglit, until satisfied of their correctness, to reject 
all claims in regard to Dieir significance, though 
their occurrence were as obvious as is Die occur
rence of day nnd night.

OFcour.se, Mr. Editor, I cannot accept your np- 
pnrent definition of Die terms assumption and as
sumed. 1 know tliat Spiritualism professes to 
rise superior to all mundane mutters, nnd why 
not In the use of language, as in Die observance 
of natural law ? But If there Is no difference be
tween assumption nnd knowledge—if assumed 
truth and axiomatic, truth nre convertible terms 
—Dien most certainly must we admit Dint, as you 
and Mrs. Andrews claim, “ we know nothing ab
solutely,” or, more accurately perhaps, we know 
absolutely nothing. Then too is every religious 
dogma, Die world over,.based upon axiomatic 
truth, for since no one bases Ids religions belief 
upon tliat which lie knows to be false, in other 
words, since lie assumes that his creed of ail oth
ers is based upon correct principles, Dien “ axiom- 
atlc assumption " (?) and positive knowledge be
ing one and the same, can we deny Die accuracy 
of nls claim ? I, however, made use of Die term 
assumption to express Die Idea to which we com
mon moitals are In the habit of applying it.

TWO.

BY MBS.. pOHA I.. V. TAITAX.

I A little bird fluttered to my breast—
. So sweetly,
! Filling mid thrilling my heart with rest— 
: •’ ■ .-Au|'•'m. i Completely;
I One song Is forever there Imprest—
■ So meetly.

THIS IB THE BONO.
j In the birchen tree—hi Dm birchen tree 
‘ Waits my own mate for me—for me— 
I None so liappy, so happy as we— 

As we.
: Patiently nil the day—all the day— 
I’Over her sunbeams flutter and play, 

in our sweet nest she must ever stay- 
Must stay.

Nobody knows but my mate and I, 
Noone beneath the sun and Die sky, 
Such a secret as she and I—

And I.
i 1 have heard nil the chattering brook can say— 
I It chatters and laughs all Dm livelong day, 
; Ami hns nothing to say—nothing to say— 
I To say.
! No one knows, none can guess, or tell, 

The sweetest secret, the Innermost spell, 
Of joy that within Die heart can dwell- 

Can dwell.
I have heard all the leaves us they Hutter and play, 
The wanton winds woo them the livelong day, 
Yet they've nothing to say—nothing to say— 

To say.
Prisons will burst, and wings will grow, 
Such sweet time as no one can know;
My mate and I we only can know- 

Can know.
Wings shall grow, and songs will float 
From chirping beak and downy throat, 
Filling Die air witli each joyous note— 

Each note.
Fllling with joy Die earth and Dio sky ;
And we know tliat beneath the sun and the sky! 
None are so happy as she nnd I—

And I.
11.

A snowy dove with a bleeding breast 
Came moaning and seeking a place of rest, 
Moaning and fluttering to my breast.

THIS WAB ITS MOAN.
Tlie skies are wide and fair—ho fair.
The sun and stars nre there—are there.
There is room in heaven for prayer—for prayer.
Out of Die far and purple heaven, 
Down on Die storm-clouds fiercely driven, 
Willie Die earth was rent and skies were riven.
Tlie earth is wide and fair—so fair.
Forests and Acids and flowers nre there : 
There is only room for prayer—for prayer 
Out of the blue and gold of heaven, 
Swiftly, alone, to the Master given 
Token of love—ah, the shaft was driven I 
Who pierced Uis heart, that It blecdeth so ? 
Who counteth the life-drops as they flow? 
Who knceleth and klssetli his feet so low?
Magdalena, thou art kissing His feet, 
Tlie blood-drops changed to honey sweet, 
Blood and tears are offerings meet.
The hope of the world is wide and fair, 
Fervor and love and desire are there, 
There is only room for prayer—for prayer.
Mateless hearts must bleed and break, 
Cover the wound for Christ’s dear sake— 
To his breast the wounded dove Ho will take.
The earth nnd sky nnd heavens are fair—so fair. 
Flowers and worlds and suns are there—are there. 
Faith and hone and love are there—are there. 
The blcedlnglieart Is healed by prayer—by prayer.

San Francisco, Cal., 1876.

EST The whole New Testament history of Je
sus Is one continued narrative of Die experi
ence of a spiritual medium. His great moment 
of transfiguration ; fils healing of tho sick by the 
laying on of hands; Ills experience of comfort 
from ministering angels In the garden after bis 
prayer, and ills commission to his disciples, clos
ing with—" He that belleveth in me, Die works 
that I do lie shall do also; and greater works 
Dian these shall he do, because 1 go to my 
Father’’—all are paralleled In these days under 
the same power of the spiritual world.—'Selden 
J. Finney.

For example, when I iisk of your public teach
ers, “ How do you know that Hivse phvtimiiena 
lire produced bv disembodied spirits'.'" I am 
answered by one, " Tlie phenomena prove it 1 
tliat Is, their very ofcurri'iice, since no mortal 
produces them, Is pnlpabli’ proof that they nre 
due to spiritual ngeiu'les!" Another answers 
me. " We know it ns we know Dint Die sun shines 
nnd ns we know anything else that appeal* to 
our consciuiisni'ss through the im-dlnm of our 
sensi'S I ” and a third tolls mi', " We know it ns 
we know Dint we live!" Now wind does such 
liingnnge ini'iin? It meiins, if It mean anything 
hut a morbid delight in rhapsodic phrases, Dial 
the fact Is its patent to Dio human senses as 
lire any of the facts ot life. Hut I- the stilteiiielil 
true',' Fnfort niiately for our high hopes, they do 
lint prove it true ; while, 'unless we deny nil eon. 
sclnnsncss,,and therefore assume that nil self- 
evident trulli Is falsehood, Dieir mistake Is demon
strated by nil the every day experiences of life. 
What then should be the I'hariu'ter id evidence 
that iiiiiv be Justly styled " proof palpable ? " It 
should be such ns is plainly, clearly and eii-Jly 
perceived to lie proof of that which It professes 
to prove. No evidence which will, with equal 
force and clearness, apply to both of two oppos. 
Ing I'lnlms, can Justly be snld to lie " proof pnlpu- 
ple " of either. But Is Die elulm In regard to 
splrll cxlstenee substantiated by any other evl- 
denee than this? Again, no argument, however 
logical, If basis] upon assumed yr. mins cnn pi live 
the I'oneliHhni It Is sought to estalillsh. An-the 
arguments in favor of spirit existence based upon 
otlici premises Ilian these" But yet again, Men 
though our premises me self evldeiil truths, yet 
not unless our ciniehishnis arc reached by ni.e 
unbroken chain of reasoning, in other wool*, un 
less there Is “ n verifo-atum at en ry st. p" (and I 
emphasize the quotation), can It Im jiMly I'lnlmed 
Dint we have adduced "proof palpable" of tiny 
hypothesis. But is the que-tlon In regard I" the 
I'aiise or causes of these phenomena answered by 
such arguments ns this? If so, I must ink you 
to assist me hy pointing them out, for 1 eonfr'S J 
have looked for such arguments In vain. Again, 
we IInd our knowledge that "the sun shines," 
determined nut bv our own experience alone, 
hut by universal hiiiiian expcrlei... also; nncx- 
pei lenei'entering into and mudit j Ine, fur every 
Individual, all Dll' details of life. Is it Huh that 
Die fact of spirit-cxistviici', If fact it be, has ever 
addre-sed Itself Inhuman consciousness? Fur-. 
Dot still, our knowledge of niir own existence Is 
due.not so much to our I'onscuuHUess of the main 
filet alone, as to our conseluiHUcss of the fact 
Hint every other object, uf tlie exl-tence lit which 
we In any way become cognizant, Is compelled to 
give Its testimony in i'iiurniuatl<m ol the cuncet- 
Hess of <mr claim to sueh. knowledge, Huis every- 
where mid nt all tiinesltrinting mid leiteialing to 
ustlie same sell evidi-nt truth. But Is such the 
testimony In favor of <mr claim hr n knowledge 
of spirit-existence? Is II by mil I'VidelU'e ukin 
to this that we can know it to be a fact ? It so, 
wind mentis nil this effort to prove it n reality" 
The very purpose of our efforts is to prove 
whether it Ill'll fact. If, however, It Helens.loll 
claim, n self-evident or axiomatic truth, Il would 
tie uuprowble, lieomne here ns elsewhere the 
less call never include the greater; and, lienee, 
any oilier form of evidence would still lie second
ary or inferior In Ilie one primar y or self-evident 
truth. The existence of the spirit as mi entity, 
independent of Die milmal ornmiisni. is. then, a 
fact to lie denion-traled or a proposition to lie 
proven, ns we would demuiHtratennv othenfiiet, 
or prove nny other proposition, mid it n self- 
evident that we lime no premises upon which to 
base any argument In support of the claim that 
sueh beings can come to us, until we can estab
lish the claim that such beings exist.

We come then nt last lo a consideration id tlie 
phenomena which .it is claimed demonstrate tlie 
existence of disembodied spirit's, and Dieir ability 
to visit ns ; and, admitting all Dint hns ever I... h 
r'hiimed in regard to tlie . ................... . the phe
nomena, we ask for the proof that such phe
nomena are the result of “spirit action, spirit im 
telllgenee mid spirit power"" What is tlie an
swer? We And we have raised nn inquiry to 
which there Is no answer, unless we first assume 
the exi-Jence ol sueh beings mid their coiinec- 
Hon with the phenomena, or prove that there is 
no other cause In Dils Infinite univer-e of emises 
mid effects which is adequate to their production. 
But it is evident tliat no form of assumption can 
lie permitted to enter into any definite answer to 
our Inquiry ; and even after proving their exist
ence, it such ii thing were possible, we have still 
to piove them the cause of the ]ihemimenn. In- 
stend, therefore,ot having "n verification at ev
ery step,” as we should have In order to estab
lish the claim, we have assumption following 
assumption tlirougli the wlude line of the ar
gument. And If it is possible from beginning 
to end to verity by miy positive proof Ilie one 
.simple premise upon whii'h Die whole nrgu- 
ment depend*, we have yet to learn wlint that 
proof is, its nature mid it’s source. And yet we 
are told by men and women who have given the 
best years of Dieir lives to Die Investigation of 
this subject, and by some who even profess to 
have investigated it "sen ntijieally," [fail we must 
admit tlie spiritual hypothesis or we must supply 
abetter. But why sin'll inordinate haste? Jsii 
theory so very essential that we must have a 
theory ut all hazards, w hether if be true or false ? 
Where is the mail of science who would not scorn 
n similar method in reference to any of tlie more 
common phenomena of Nature?’ And yet if 
there is any question in Die whole range of sci
entific research that requires our most care,Iul 
methods in Its investigation, mid Die severest 
logic of which we are capable in its discussion. 
Dint question is Die one under consideration. If 
a truth which can lie proven or a fact which can 
be demonstrated, Die world is ready mid waiting, 
mid lias been ready and waiting for thousands of 
years, to grasp the proof and to accept the de
monstration. But if science will permit us to 
assume a cause, to day, Will she not permit us to 
assume an effect to-morrow? And where, then, 
must assumption cease and knowledge or scien
tific accuracy begin? And if she will permit 
you, Mr. Editor, to assume one cause, will she 
hot permit me to assume another? provid'd, of 
course, the theory based upon my n-smiipHon 
will naturally cover as many of the known facts 
us any theory based -upon your assumption can 
be mtule to cover? mid especially so if such the
ory will harmonize the great body of these ex
ceptional phenomena with the working of known 
natural laws, instead of setting nil known nat
ural laws nt defiance, ns is Die case with the the
ory to which Die Spiritualist is pledged ? Had 
we not had so much of assumption, and bigotry, 
mid intolerance, ns the result of religious tmiatl- 
cism, in past ages, we might perhaps lie pardoned 
In Dio present should we forget to be exacting in 
regard to the basis of these claims. But we shall 
be recreant to our own interests mid those of pos
terity, because false to the obligations of truth 
and justice, If we accept these claims until they 
are demonstrated as we would demonstrate a
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nmthem Hiei! problem. Until this I-done, it is ! so I find It) to grasp and to hold them as tin- 
■ ' - nholcim-tiona- naturallv takes i questionable facts, as part and parcel of our own

, rc ilm ci -pl "illative injiiirv or experience in life. Being as they are inexplicit- 
I,.. qn. -ti.m "f D " exi-tence Of a hie by any of the laws generally accepted ns gov- 
,r I pcr-on i' 4. vil. erniiig nil natural phenomena, they cannot be so

produced a- to establish universal conviction of 
their objeetive reality.” Arid this confession, It 
-hould be borne in mind, is made In the face of

For the Hanner of Light.
A RELIGION FOR ALL HUMANITY.

i' in th.'

If loll and Mr- 
a litti- more ■' ii"

will read azain, and 
-to r to her, I think

[FBOM AN UNPUBLISHED POEM, BY H. CLAY 
PHEUSS.]

ip'

V.

w

>ut :

•mi rances that “the proof is palpable," that 
the fact is demonstrable,” and that “all who

are willing to “ investigate may know that the 
“objective reality " is there, lint is it by such

[The author, In this poem, recognizes two 
churches: First, the Internal, Individual church, 
based upon faith; secondly, the external, uni
versal church, based upon good work*; the first, 
under the single and supreme jurisdiction of each 
Individual soul, amenable only to its own moral, J ................  ■ • • - - - iniiiviiiuni soul, ninennom only io ns own uiviiu

dreamy, vague, uncertain methods, that we base jll,|gIlle|)tj God.; the second, governed by 
heretofore mastered tlie in} stories of N at lire. ; |aws ns own )irL,aii[zation.'framed for thelaws of Its own organization,- framed for the , 

' highest good of all humanitv. From these prin- ; no-,-|.e.0,00-0 .uu- u, |„.i, ... looe nuu s. vs : ciSh^ ^ijt perfect and entire freedom of con-1
"' li’'.','V?''' ^'1 ,i”ir''S('iv,nc,,i "'iR* »<> recognition, in any form, of of tli" ke} to her treasures . Or Is it rather when* jqqj'rcij or creed by the State ; and they also afford 

we my-tify our perceptions by misinterpreting (|iat grcn( desideratum In tills advanced age, a 
In r i'urposes, and by attributing her phenomena Uniterm! platform upon which all races, nations, 
lo WTonu causes Dial she Dins mocks our en- i ,—., .—i-'.n.......... ... ..—............

.If-cvidi'iit truths mill ih'uuinstrnblf
faHs pprmlttrd thus to play at “ liidf and seek

i ujioii which the to wrong causes Dm! -lip thus mock- our en- ,ects or Individuals, discarding all narrow secta- 
!-ait exi-tenee deavor' I but she has ever one method for the rian or ()tjler prejudices, may meet In loving 

logic ii nature or carne-t, honest investigator,-he ba-abundant!} brotherhood, nnd work for the good of nil liu- 
n nihentaiu..... f evidenced, and we need have no fear that she |Ilalljty ; then, charitv, instend of being divided 

"als I1'”-'' "' f“ st' 111 "“' ,llat ’’r u,ll“'r Cl,n‘ up into a thousand 'sects, and confined to tlie
-ideraHoti narrow pale of each, will become organized into j

/'H'”! ltaii '.'!" "f r n'"' .lla,"r'’ “^ ri'" । one vast, united system of beijejicence, for the I
-ult-, that with the peculiar prejudice- of our (.|,.vatj()n of humanity, and tlie relief of human 
age and our peculiar habit-ot thought, we should .sufferlng throughout the World.] 
have attributed these phenomena to the spirits . "
of departed human being-. We are, a- a race, 
-uper-titimi- bv Inheritance. It is tint a little 1

m.'diuiu
on-' 1-- "I individual’, 
to which, in -ollie form,

ly I'ecaU'o their theory

room tor 
> nt once

< liantiiiL
of

time, comparatively, -Inee our anee-tor- bowed, | 
a- ” humbly " a- Mrs. Andrews would have us .
to-day, in wor-hip before’ahuo-t every living 
form in earth and heavm, as also every attribute

fid pci-uiml (Teabir A few word- in per-mial explanation, and 1 
of univ■■rsil being.' have dune. J have in this and in some of my

r iononinee of tie 
governed. Ohvioll

it compel-, ii’ to charue all 
ds to controvert the a-'Uinp-

a^'iir-
uiisathfai'torv to ii- ''a h«>71" nut n

...........

and tlie nccurr"U"i' uf thr phunonp-na, you

previous letters treated “ materialization " and 
“ de-materialization " as actual ami stupendous 
facts—as occurrences abmjt which there is and 
can la- no mistake. I have done tliis because 
only by so doing can I reach the conclusions 
fia-ed upon the claim that such is tlie ease. While 
1 believe, many of those who have testified to 
such occurrences are above all suspicion of dis
honest motives, they should remember tliat the

i person who would accept their testimony as con 
Until 'iieh elusive evidence, In n matter of this nature,cv. ii-Ui" relation between them................................. .

:.ifem e.m be shown we lire compelled to hold would declare, for a like reason, tliat the sun 
o’n in potlo -i-unproven. had forimlten to shine by day and tlie moon to
Hut 1 cannot re-t the ea-e here. I hold that give light by night.

- in human

' <'inaiiat>d,

It i-, a- .Mrs. Andrews appears to realize, n 
matter of -mall moment whether I, a- an Individ- j 
ual. accept or reject tliis theory. Iti-theprm- 
■•i//r upon which 1 do either tliat -hall vitalize
and rrndiT that act important or sink it into inmedium or from other members of “ the eircl. , 

it is impossible, from the . ...... nt status of our significance and folly. Of onethinglamsatis- 
knowledge, to prove that tb-oth.'i forces at work lied, viz.: whether as organized existences we
to produce th....  results are not, also, con-eious- 
ly or unconsciously “derived," " emanated," or 
d projected " from the medium, or fioin tlie other 
per-oii- pre-ent, and that it iiiu-t remain an open 
question until we ean demon-Irate to a certainty 
their origin or -ouree. 'I lie very fact that, as 
Prof. Crooke- admit-, tlm-e phenomena “ depend 
on delicate condition-, intimately connected with 
tlie nervous sVstem of tile sensitives ;" inure (hull 
tills, tliat they depend largely upon the liar.... - 
niims blending of thu-e ethereal " fluids,” the 
electrical or magnetic, the temperamental, the

continue to in;, or are dissipated by the change 
called death, priiieiphsate, t, rind re-riths ; while, 
ill Die influence of our every act, we live on, and, 
perhaps,/erro r. Truly’vmirs, 

Elizabeth M. F. Denton.
Will'd,y, Masi.

THE CREATION.

nervous ami the spiritual ' ' of each mom

the “ apparition I-. variable, lii form, in size, in 
weight, in expression ilf cmintemniee, tliat It 
may b- ed'..-t,d, rhang'd, dinipat, d, in a word, 
eohtri'Hi'I. by the will rnwi-.u, and, perhaps, by 
even a thmocht of some positive mind in Die: 
circle, or by disturbance of tlie human conditions 
from outside causes; the fact that, when seen in 
the light, these “spirit forms” often resemble 
the medium, sometimes other persons present, 
and are sometimes mistaken for and claim to be 
per-oiis not only living, but perhaps at tlie time 
many miles away; and al-o the fact that, in all 
cases where there are "genuine phenomena,” 
not only the medium, but possibly all the other 
members of tlie circle, are in a more or less ab
normal condition—all these considerations, and 
others that might be enumerated, and are per
haps even more important, appear to me to fur
nish strong “ presumptive evidence" that what- 
rr/rtke multi, tfielr source'is the human organ-
Ism.

It will he " Whence, then, t he Intelli
gelid' ?" We might a-k In reply, “ Whi'iiei'the 
intelligenee of the human being?" and we might 
add another inquiry, viz., " Do we know there is 
or enn be con-eious, individualized intelligenee, 
anywhere in tliis unlver-e, Independent of till 
animal organization ? nnd, if sn, what and where 
Is the evidence ?" Again: Do we know that in-
tellluenre may not nl'ai bo d, rire't, emanated, nr
vr<-j"-t.d, ps uhcon<cioiuly as the physical forces I 
by which that materialized form was produced ?
(tan you prove there is a ram,thing which, when 
that “ spirit-form disappears, goes back to the 
medium, conveying to his or her hand or font or 
face or neck, as the ease may be, the printer's
Ink or other coloring mniter employeil by Die 
skeptic to "detect fraud," mid then prove that 
the mentality evidenced by that temporary form 
escaped to some other source? If Hu' unuttered 
aud perhaps uneimselous tkangM of tlie skeptic 
—In other words, if the mere presence of skepti
cal mi'iitality is sufficient to determine the ebnr- 
acterof n coiiimtinleathm, may it not be that Die 
Intelligence Itself, as well as i[s character, is also 
determined by Die mentality, individual or ag
gregate, of the persons present ? We do know 
that, In a normal condition, Die human brain 
generates force-peculiar to ilslf. Do yon know 
that Die brtiin Ims ceased to generate its accus
tomed forces, now that we behold the medium in 

• tliat pro-trate, unconscious condition, or onlv j 
that it lias ceased to manifestdhose forces through 
its ordinary channels of thought and expression? 
Cail we then be certain there has been no pro
jection of mentality or intelligence, ns well as 
projection of matter, in the production of that 
apparently conscious form before us ? and can we 
be certain, without further investigation, tliat all 
these physical results are not more properly due 
to some nervo electrica) or other element, gen
erated in Die human organism, perhaps more 
readily eliminated or set free under the condi
tions Induced by that tiring,Ln man-horse shoe- ' 
magnet, " the cinrLE," and In that condition' 
more or less subject to the control of human men- j 
taiity? To say the least, Die analogy between ; 
tho-e lightning like movements and many of the 
other weird and .startling effects which have been 

' dignified by Die name of "spiritual phenomena," 
and tlie more common of electrical and nervous 
phenomena, is singularly suggestive of a com
mon origin.

It is not only admitted. It is strenuously main- 
' tallied as a part of the philosophy of phenomenal 

Spiritualism, that tlie " manifestations ” are de
pendent upon hitman conditions. Con you tell 
us, then, at what point tlm "mundane ” causes 
cease to operate, and at what point tlie "super
mundane" cau-es assume the responsibility? 
and, hence, whether the one ceases to operate 
and tlie other assumes the responsibility at all ?

If Mrs. Andrews and otliers are satisfied to 
base their faith in a matter of this nature bn 
what slie is herself pleased to term "presumptive 
evidence," I have no disposition to deprivethem 
of tho privilege. All 1 ask is that they will allow, 
us who are not satisfied with such evidence to 
question its correctness, to point out.its fallacies, 
nnd to join with those who prefer n more sub
stantial basis in an effort to discover tlie truth 
and to expose falsehood and error wherever its 
hiding-place. It is true tlie question, “ Whence 
the Intelligence?” Is not one to be settled by 
nny hasty conclusions. Still, I can but believe 
that all investigation of Die phenomena to ascer
tain the source, while Ignoring the condition of 
the human beings In whose presence they occur, 
Is like examining the splintered oak to learn the 
source of the bolt by which it wns riven. Hence 
instead of n solution of the problem, and a theory 
harmonizing with the known laws of mind nnd 
matter, every new phase of the manifestations 
Involves the theory adopted more and more deep
ly In doubt, uncertainty nnd absurdity, until nt 
the present moment Spiritualism Is n very Babel 
of claims diametrically opposed to each other. 
Hence, too, Mrs. Andrews’s confession, which 
like an echo repeats the confessions on every 
side, viz., “ The more we see of these marvelous 
occurrences the more difficult it becomes (at least

A large part of the members nf religious church
es in our country believe tliat tlie earth, tlie sun, 

‘ Die moon and the stars were created out of noth
ing, about six thousand years ago, by a personal 
God. Tlie work of creation, according to the 
Billie, was performed [n six days. The eartli 
was created on tlie fir-t day, and it was improved 
considerably on Die second and third days. Tim 
sun, Die moon and Die stars were created on tlie 
fourth day. If the sun, the moon and the stars 

• were created in one day, tlie Lord performed a 
1 billion times more work during that day than lie 
! did during all tlie other days in-which lie worked 
at the tine? of the creation ! Tlie fowls and the 

■ fish were created on the fifth day. It required as 
I much time to create the fowls and the fish, in

cluding the " great whales,” as it did to create 
tlie sun, the moon ami the stars I Did the igno
rant Israelites believe tliat tlie "great whales” 
were as large as the sun, the moon and the stars? 
But -oiue of the learned preachers who believe that j 

- tlie Bible is in harmony witli science claim tliat I 
the six days in which Die work of creation was 
performed were “ six Indefinite periods of time,” 

I and thnt those periods of time might have lasted 
i thou-amls or millions of years. If their asser

tion is true, the earth existed during long periods 
I of time—thousands or millions of years—before 
1 Die .-un, moon nnd slurs were created—for they 
! were not created until the fourth day,-or the 
i fourth “indefinite period of time.” Mint were 

Die motions of tlie earth during the long periods 
of time in which it existed before tlie sun, tho 
moon and the stars were created ? J. W. C.

Jackson, Pa., ICT,

Spirit-Telegraphy—.1 Suggestion.
To the Editor of the llannerof Light:

The doctrine of the double, or the faculty or 
power which certain mediumlstic persons pos
sess, of sending their spirits to other localities 
where they can demonstrate their presence in a 
tangible form, seems to demonstrate the possi
bility of spirit-telegraphy. In " Flashes^of Light 
from the Spirit-World” the same power or fact 
is positively asserted. Seo pages, 14O-141-1G2 
and 1G3-1GG nnd Hi*. Now if this be true, could 
not a system of mundane spirit-telegraphy be es
tablished without going to the occult sciences for 
principles necessary?

Permit me to make some suggestions in the 
way of llhistratlon. Let two persons known to 
be possessed of these powers in an eminent de
gree be placed one in New York and the other 
in London; or one in Boston nnd the other in 
-San Francisco, or any other place that may be 
selected. Let them have certain hours or times 
designated [allowing for the difference,of time 
between the two places], well known nnd agreed 
upon by both parties, to retire nnd concentrate 
their minds on each other, in order to give and 
receive information of passing events. Inorder 
to do tills successfully, I think Hint tlie houses, 
rooms, nnd furniture or fixtures ought to be fa- 
milinr to both parties. If not, tlie thought—call 
it spirit if you see fit—is liable to sweep round in 
an indefinite nnd undecided way in the sur
rounding places or localities, without concen
trating on tlie particular room nnd person. But 
If the houses, the rooms nnd other objects are 
vividly in the mind of the operator or experi
menter, the concentration would be much great
er, nnd the chances, for success proportionately 
increased. See also Dr. W. B. Fahnestock’s 
work on Statuvolence. The mode of operating 
is given in Babbitt’s Health Guide. J. L. M.

Sori, Asn Body: or. Tho Spiritual Science of Health and 
Disease. By W. F. Evans. Boston: Colby * Rich. 
I'rlce fl. postage 12 cents.
This remarkable book will astonish medical men. who 

have been studying and treating disease on a purely physi
cal basts. Il goes to almost tlie other extreme, anilattrlb- 
mes very many, If not all, diseases to spiritual causes, and 
would found a system of treatment having for Its founda- 
llon spiritual fnrees. The author, who we understand Isa 
clergyman, does not conceal his belief that Christ and tho 
anosili'sand tlie prophets of tlie Old Testament understood 
the use of spiritual forcer, ami actually used them In heal
ing the sick: and he believes this gift would still belong to 
the world were we not grown so material In all our meth
ods. The following subjects aro among the ones men
tioned In the contents: Tlie Spiritual Idea of iHealth and 
Disease: the Spiritual Philosophy of the Cures Wrought 
by Christ: Fallhand Fear, and their Relation to Health 
anil Disease; Prayer asa Measure of Health: Rationale of 
the Magnetic Movement Cure.

This book Is opportune, and will stimulate Inquiry In re- 
gard to the subject.—Herald a/Health Cor April.

Many a man who would roll up his eyes In terror at the 
Idea of McaRns a nickel, will swoop down on a silk um- 
brell-^sKlIi #10, and march off with his Ups moving peace
fully as It In prayer. __

Sanner Correspondence.

Religion Is, In simplest phrase, 
The element of (lod ill man. 
Externalized in outward forms, 
i.t takes the name of “churches;” 
Ami each church t...... human need, 
Or is adapted to the status 
Of tlie soul that ean udopt it.

, 7b be good, and to do good, 
Is the essence of religion— 
The very highest ultimate, 
The final perfect flower, 
Of man’s growth unto God. 
Of all the myriad human creeds, 
Tliat, like tlie Monarch of the Day, 
Arise and set upon tlie earth, 
This fundamental element, 
This universal, solar truth, 
Tliis pole-star of.the mural.world— 
" 7b Im 'jood, and to do good," 
Survives the wreck of all. 
And on this " Kock of Ages” 
Shall gather all the nations, 
All warring human elements, 
To rest in loving brotherhood, 
And sweet, eternal harmony I 
" 7b be good, and to do good:” 
Tliis formula so .simple, 
So plain and elementary, 
Requires no translation.
A universal mother-tongue, 
’,T is known to all the nations, 
To highest cultured Christian, 
And poor benighted savage. 
'T is true tliat good has many grades, 
And as the soul moves Godwards, 
The standard of its goodness 
Grows more unto perfection- 
More into tlie likeness 
Of the Universal Goon.
Individual man is weak, 
And needs organization; 
But with organization 
Comes taint of human frailties ; 
And when tliis taint strikes in too deop, 
Tlie old creed dies a natural death, Q 
To make place for a pin; r faith. ->” 
Religion, like its fountain, God, 
Is pure and undefiled ;
But gUm’rlng through [he human soul, 
In dense, material Jl?.l».“?i£.<,!' ' ' *,|“ 
It loses oft its native-hue, 
As light tliat shines through colored glass.

The God In man is evergrowing, 
And as a tree whose roots strike down 
Deep into eternity, 
It needs must in its broader reacli 
Oft burstapart the earthy vase 
Of lifeless forms, and worn-out creeds, 
Tliat cheekAts giant growth.
Martin Luther felt this giant growth, 
Tliis bursting of immortal gems, 
When, single-handed and alone, 
He dealt tluiLfearful, deadly blow 
To dreadetfTAwwi hierarchy, 
Which caused a pale, affrighted world 
To tremble from its centre !
Man is finite—Truth infinite, 
The Human in its highest flight 
Can but apptoximate to truth. 
The wisest are but children 
Standing in the vestibule 
Of the temple of a Universe.
The faculties by which to grasp 
The grand truths of another life 
Lie dormant in this sphere, 
And wait tlie qulck’ning touch of Death 
To blossom into life.
All growth is based on action ; 
inaction breeds decay, 
And idtlmates In death.
Between two dark eternities, '
Tlie poor, sad, doubting soul 
Must wage unceasing war 
With ignorance and error, 
Must ever struggle to resolve 
The problem of existence;
And Bins its grand God elements 
Are quickened into life.

®“_A telegram to the associated press from 
New York, on tlie 14th of April, says:

"Frank Boclmll, a tobacco merchant, tins become In
sane, making the eighth case of insanity brought to the 
Tombs from the Hl|>|sslroine since Moody ami Sankey be
gan their ministrations there.”

More of less' insanity, or rather monomania, 
everywhere attends the meetings of these famous 
revivalists, but fortunately it is in most cases but 
temporary, and probably the general awakening 
and quickening of the, moral and religious na
tures of their congregations more than counter
balances the evil resulting from .their revivals. 
But the liberal religionists—those who concede 
to all others tlie right of faith and belief in ac
cordance witli individual convictions, and de
mand the same right for themselves—will not 
fall to see in this connection that were not these 
revivals in tlie interest of the prevailing ortho
dox creeds, these attendant evils would be differ- 
.ently and more seriously regarded by tlie general 
pwbllc. i are ^ to express this thought from 
the fact that every isolated case of imputed insan
ity resulting from Spiritualism is eagerly seized 
upon by both tho religious and sympathizing secu
lar press, and a pointed moral drawn. Were 
Moody and Sankey causing all this mental ex
citement and derangement by preaching Spirit
ualism, or even Universalism, would not the com
munity be startled, and would not the Young 
Men’s Christian Association oppose them with 
all the ecclesiastical and civil powers it could 
command ? 1I'e believe it would.

We copy tlie above fearless declaration from 
the columns of the Fox Lake (Wis.) Representa
tive (a secular journal) for April 21st. It would 
be Impossible to sum up the true state of the case 
in fewer or more-forcible words.

A. T, Stewart's great girt—The girt of accumulating 
money.

Michigan*
BATTLE CREEK-A. C. Woodruff writes: 

Ono unmistakable cause of the weakness now ex- 
isting among the friends of the spirit ual movement, 
and one which promises to be long lived, is the re- 
missnesson their part with regard to supporting 
the Spiritualist papers in an adequate manner and 
with that accord requisite to tlie best good of tlie 
great cause we should have so much at lieart. This 
is not the fault of tlie Spiritualists of tills State only, 
but nowhere have I found It of such astounding 
proportions with so little excuse for it. How any 
Spiritualist with pn income beyond absolute ne
cessities can reconcile himself to the deprivation 
of so much tliat is in tlie highest degree edifying 
and instructive, is matter of surprise ; but when 
we couple with this the inestimable Importance 
of the Spiritualist papers to the cause of truth, 
tlie stolid indifference of so many to this double 
claim is quite incomprehensible.

If conditions are growing more favorable 
throughout tlie State, tliis is quite noticeable 
here. -The Lyceum-lias been revived, and prom
ises to bn a decided success, nnd throughout the 
society there is more of hopefulness and encour- 
agenieiit, and a good degree of harmony Is pre
vailing. Dr. A. I’. Spinney, of Detroit, a genial 
gentleman of decided convictions and pure char
acter, is a favorite here, and lias had several en
gagements during the year past with this society, 
and Die friends accredit him with a harmonizing ' 
influence felt by all.

Good music is a persuasive so seldom at the 
command of Spiritual Societies tliat the good for
tune of the Spiritualists of Battle Creek in tills 
respect deserves special mention. For years Mr. 
Jordan and Miss Julia Bierce have discoursed 
sweetest music, and have always been found 
faithfully at their post. It is rejoicing to know 
tliat no one undervalues the importance of their 
contribution to tlie weekly entertainment. There 
are other good singers in tlie society, whose ever- 
ready services are in frequent requisition, so tliat 
the meetings are seldom without the inspiring 
influences of music. Altogether the promise is 
tliat Battle Creek, ns In the past, will bo known 
in time to come as a great centre of free thought 
and spiritual enlightenment. It believes in J. M. 
Peebles and loves him, and in association with 
him has made a glorious record, and It would be 
disheartening if it does not keep to its liigli pur
pose—if it allow that record to be obscured by 
nny discouragement not positively insurmounta
ble.

I began my work In this State nt Enst Snglnnw, 
where for the first time I met Dr. Whiting, whose 
faithfulness has been proved through twenty 
years of earnest, unselfish labor. All honor to 
such devotion. Little will be done here till the 
financial crisis has spent itself, but great possi
bilities are within their reach if I rightly sensed 
the elements there found. Mv other engage
ments hnve been in Calhoun, Eaton and Alle
gan Counties mainly.

Mrs. Woodruff came to the State in September. 
She has spoken several Sundays before the Battle 
Creek society, and at Grand Ledge, and with me 
in Allegan and Eaton Counties.

Michigan.
DETROIT.—Dumont C. Dake, M. D., writes 

as follows : Our shadow for some time past has 
been cast In this quiet and beautiful city of tlie 
straits. Why Spiritualism does not thrive better 
here is a mystery, but so it is. Tlie Banner of 
Light—which has many readers here—and a few 
earnest souls and noble" workers, like J. P. Whit
ing nnd wife, are tlie leading evangelists.

Spiritualism is triumphant in Chicago, "tlie 
pluckiest city in the world.” The believers there 
can be numbered by tlie tens of thousands, and 
they have many first-class mediums, who have 
all they can do. The Rellgio-Philosophical Jour
nal is In a flourishing condition. Tlie two spir
itual societies nrc well attended.

At Joliet and Rockford, Ill., considerable in
terest Is 'manifested. We have, often heard of 
your able correspondent and indefatigable work
er, Warren Chase, whose efforts in our glorious 
cause were appreciated in tho places we have 
visited.

And now we wish to congratulate mediums, 
Spiritualists, reformers and poor, down-trodden 
humanity, that they have such a brave nnd fearless 
champion of truth ns the glorious old Banner of 
Light, which stands so nobly by our mediums in 
the darksome hour of persecution and doubt; its 
columns are open not only to tlie denizens of the 
Summer-Land, but also to such noble nnd talent
ed brothers ns Thomas R. Hazard, who is so 
bravely ventilating tho “Star Chamber Act,” 
qunck-doctor, iio-diplomn-ecelesinstical-medical- 
inquisitional-bill of civil and religious persecu
tion in New York. God, spirits and humanity 
bless him for his brave, outspoken truth ! We 
are witli him heart and hand in this work. For 
years we have fouglit those would-be conserva
tors of the rights of the people, here in the West, 
where they have been foiled, time nnd ngnin, in 
their base, ignoble ends. We tried our hand in 
'the Enst, but could not arouse public sentiment 
so ns to put down tliis unjust bill, nithough thou- 
snndsof names were sent into tlie Legislature. 
There Is a mighty struggle going on between 
God nnd Mammon, between truth and falsehood, 
between barbarism or old methods of cure nnd 
the progressive schools of practice. The latter 
will ultimately triumph.

California.
SAN . FRANCISCO.-W. H. Mills nnd James 

McKinley, comniittee, write April 24th: "We 
have been having n perfect intellectual feast. 
The spirits hnve been instructing us through the 
Instrumentality of Mrs. E. L. Watson of Titus
ville, Penn., who came here to improve her 
health, nnd wns first induced to lecture nt Santa 
Barbara, Los Angeles and other places in south
ern California, where she enjoys the reputation 
of being one of the best speakers they have had for 
years. On her return to this city <m route for 
home, she was prevailed upon to deliver one 
lecture nt Council Hal), where slie was listened 
to with the profoundest interest—nil joining in 
the expression that ns nn inspirational speaker 
slie is equaled by few and surpassed by none. 
We nil join in inviting her to return at her earliest 
convenience."

SAN FRANCISCO.—W. Landon writes: Per
mit me to say tliat Mrs. Ada Foye is tlie bulwark 
nnd stny of Spiritualism on tliis coast. Her hon
esty of character, tier pure and consistent life, as 
well as the wonderful powers with which slie is 
gifted in a mediumlstic point of view, her truth
fulness in everything that comes through her 
mediumship, confound the wise, and she is to
day respected by every one of the highest intel
lectual bearing, be he a priest or a common per
son in this community. She is now giving public 
stance? every Wednesday night, and she has 
large audiences, both of visitors to this coast nnd 
from the most Intellectual portion of San Fran
cisco. She lately has been developed asaclairau- 
dient, and at her publlclslances very frequently 
gives correctly tho name in the ballot without 
the form of writing it out In her usual way. I 
have attended many of her stances, and have 
never as yet known her to make a mistake in a 
single instance.’’

Colorado.
DENVER.—A correspondent writes us recent

ly, giving an account of the phenomena witnessed 
by himself at the stances of Miss Lizzie Gomer— 
which statement we shall print in our next issue. 
He further says: “ There is still another physical 
medium here, in developement, in the person of 
a Mr. Seabright, whose mediumship is quite as 
startling but not of so high an order. He is tied 
feet upwards to the celling, his coat is taken off 
after-tlie manner of Wm. Fay, etc. Prof. Streight, 
the spirit-artist, I am glad to be able to state, has 
recently received substantial encouragement.”

Massachusetts.
LOWELL.—M. H. Fletcher, Corresponding 

Secretary of the First Spiritualist Society, writes: 
• The meetings at Reed’s Hall In this city are

fullv attended, under tho ministrations ot Mrs. N. 
J. Willis, C. Fannie Allyn, Wm. Brunton, and 
others. But the greatest feature of the meetings 
Is the nubile test circle held each Sunday morn
ing. Mrs. M. Carlisle Ireland, of Boston, has 
been most successful. She lias held six or more 
of these circles, at each of which she gave many 
wonderful tests. We would cheerfully recom
mend her to all societies who desire the services 
of a first class public test medium. Mrs. S. B. 
Moore, of this city, lias also given two or three 
very successful public test circles.”

lllinoiN—I.ytuan C. Howeta .Labors.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

A desire to promote the best interests of our 
common cause, as well as incidentally to foster, 
at least in a measure, we hope, the private inter
ests of a worthy brotherstruggling and toiling in 
the vineyard of progression toward man’s physi
cal and spiritual redemption from the deformi
ties of vice and the tolls of superstition, induces 
us to requestor you the favor of nn insertion in 
your columns of the following resolutions. They 
were presented Sunday evening, April 30th, and 
unanimously adopted by a large audience at 
Grow’s Half, 517 West Madison street, Chicago:

Whireits, Lrman C. Howe has Just concluded an on- 
gagentent of dvo weeks with tlie First Society of Spiritu
alists of Chicago, to" the great delight and edification of 
his audiences: therefore be It

Rem>lwl. That we hereby tender him our sincere 
thanks, as also to those inspiring influences who have, 
through Ids organism, ho ably and generously contributed 
to our enrertauimcnt by their rUld philosophy, stirring 
logic, thrilling eloquence Mid enchanting rhyihmlcal hn- 

; provlsatlons—which latter we have seldom heard equaled, 
and never surpassed by any,

Ilf-Atsh's'd. Thal we most cordially commend his services 
to all societies desiring the highest forms of Intellectual en
tertainment.

RMslrrd, That for the promotion of the cause of spiritu
al growth and unfohhnent. we desire tho publication of 
these sentiments by the Hprltunllstlc press of the country.

Ok. tV. N. Hamhlktox, Pres. 
E. F. SlocTM, Sec'y.

A Cure for Intemperance.
To Hie Editor of the Banner ot Lighti

A late number of the Herald of Health con
tains an article by Dr. Napier, an English physi
cian, In which he sets fortli the conviction that 
lie lias discovered a simple and certain remedy 
for the thirst for alcoholic drinks. It consists 
merely in discarding animal food, and livingsole- 
ly upon vegetable products, more particularly 
farinaceous (mealy) and amylaceous (starchy) 
substances.

Dr. Napier states that he first obtained tlie hint 
from Dr. Liebig’s well-known treatise on Animal 
Chemistry, In which it Is said tliat “most people 
find tliat they can take' wine with animal food, 
but not with farinaceous or amylaceous food." 
Finding this to accord with his own experience 
and that of other members of his family, Dr. N. 
conceived the idea that drunkenness might bo 
cured by an exclusive diet of the latter kinds of 
food ; and he proceeded to try the experiment.

lie details twenty-seven cases in which the at
tempt was made, embracing persons in nearly 
all classes of English society, and in various 
stages of. addiction to the intoxicating cup. A 
complete cure was effected In every case, in pe
riods varying from a few weeks to twelve months.

The reason given for this effect of a vegetarian 
diet is briefly ns follows: “The carbonaceous 
starch contained in the macaroni, beans, or olea
ginous aliment, appears to render unnecessary, 

‘and consequently repulsive, carbon in an alco
holic form.”

Dr. Napier gives the following list of articles 
of food which he has found preeminent in their 
antagonism to alcoliol:

“1st, Macaroni, which, when boiled and fla
vored with butter, is palatable and very substan
tia). I believe no person can be a drunkard who 
eats half a pound a day of macaroni thus pre
pared.
“2d, Haricot beans [kidney-beaus] and green 

dried peas and lentils stand next. They should 
be soaked for twenty-four hours, well boiled, 
witli onions, celery, or other herbs, and plenty of 
butter or oil. Rice is useful, but less important 
than macaroni or peas and beans. The various 
garden vegetables are lielpful, but a diet mainly 
composed of them would not resist alcoholic 
drinking so effectually as one of macaroni and 
farinaceous food.

“ 3d. Highly glutinous bread is of great use 
from tills point of view; it should not be sour, 
for sour bread lias the tendency to encourage al
coholic drinking. Bread tliat is imperfectly fer
mented, and liable to become sour, is in very 
common use, and, in my opinion, greatly con
tributes to foster intemperance, as also the use of 
meat of tho second or third quality. The use of 
salted foods tends to promote intemperance, 
while regular, hearty meals of fresh, wholesome, 
glutinous food, tend to discourage it.”

To which might be added wheat, whole, crack
ed, or coarsely ground. (Many prefer it whole, 
well boiled, since when cracked or ground it soon 
logos something of its finest flavor.) In either 
form wheat retains all its gluten and phosphates, 
which are its most valuable ingredients, and both 
of which are largely wasted by the process of 
bolting in tlie manufacture of flour.

If by such simple means as tlie above the in
sane and ruinous love for alcoholic stimulants— 
which even in these hard times costs the people 
of our country the enormous amount of six hun
dred millions or dollars annually, (enough 
to buy two barrels of flour for every man, woman 
and child in the land !)—can be cured, the fact is 
one of tlie utmost importance. And it may be 
readily put to the test in evfery family suffer
ing from tliis scourge. Macaroni, tliougli an 
Italian product, is abundant and clieap’in all our 
cities; and if not attainable everywhere, its 

•■equivalent is, since it consists of little else than 
a paste made of wheat flour molded into tubular 
strings and dried. Tlie peculiar ghapo of the w- 
tide is of small consequence. ;
, Dr. Napier adds the following observations 
relative to the general advantages of vegetarian
ism, which for tlie most part are equally applica
ble in this country as in England:

“ I can speak from experience, having been ben
efited in health greatly by adopting a vegetarian 
diet, and all whom I have induced to adopt it 
have been benefited likewise. It has tlie ten
dency to encourage the development of the in
tellect ; to give Increased capacity for mental 
tabor, and to promote longevity and economy. 
Tlie price of meat Is double what it was twenty- 
five years ago, while the price of wheat, winch 
varies of course ‘with the season, has not in
creased. Incomes and wages in general have 
risen, so that the poor man who is willing to live 
ou wheaten products is better off than ever. He 
only feels the pressure when he, attempts to live 
greatly on flesh, which induces a thirst for alco
holic liquors; for in all the cases of intemperance . 
which 1 have examined there Is a special distaste 
for a farinaceous diet. Those who object to 
vegetarianism often complain of a want of ap
petite for such diet. Let such try seaside or 
mountain air, a good long walk fasting, or a rine 
on tlie top of an omnibus, and they will selao™ 
want an appetite. The drunken mechanic, wno 
when sober works hard, loses more time througn 
drunkenness than he would in taking country 
walks, if such are advisable for his health.

Are not these suggestions especially worthy 
the attention not only of the alcohol ensiave<i, 
but of all who feel tho pinch of “ hard times ”?

, ’ A. E. N.
A German has deciphered the hieroglyphic records suffi

ciently to prove that one or the pyramids was built three 
thousand years before Christ, which Is one thousand years 
earlier than any chronological date previously established. 
This fixes the building of the pyramids at a period conalder- 
aMy before the biblical date of the deluge.
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BUM’B TIDAL WAVE,
HY IHHIACE M. IlK’HAHDrt.

Ihun’N thlc-wavo of death flown over our laud.
Av! worse than death's tide It Rweepaover the soul,

Amt all that Is fair and noble and grand, 
Forever la hid where It* black water* ndl.

On Ils bosom R Incurs all that 'a lovely hi youth. 
It blots from their life every beautiful thought,

And H sweeps every vestige of honor and truth
From the poor helpless soul Its dark current hath caught.

Oh, the wrecks that nre strewn where Its waters have 
Oh? the hopes that He whelmed 'neath Its terrible tide!

Oh! the tours that the eyes of the mourners have wept, 
As down Its b'VlH stream their beloved ones glide!

Who can measure the depths of this terrible wave ?
Wlio can tell <d the souls It hath borne to their death. 

When no helping baud was extended In save-
No loving one near to receive their Inst breath !

Oh! this beautiful land Is shadowed with woe.
And all Its bright future seems mantled hi gloom !

Thu taint of rum's poison, wherever we go,
Destroys its sweet flowers nnd withers their bloom,

Shall its denth’Chllllng waters continue to lave 
The ever-green shores «d our (hal-glven land ?

Shall the blessings that He so lavishly gave, 
Re wrenched from our grasp by the rum-seller's hand ?

Forbid It, high Heaven! and show us the way. 
That Its shadows no longer enfold us In gh um.

God'* power we Invoke ! and ever we ’ll pray 
capu from this rurse, and Its terrible doom !

Mlb> Jjz/lL ihlihs, Fax lilou. 57 Tn'iuont M., lluMon,
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seven years, even to the point when my darling 
sister was only a few months old. 1 came lirst; 
she went first. Nine years nnd some months 
liave passed since she left me—left me, did I say ? 
1 mistake, she has not left me. It Is only a few. 
days since she stood by me and held botli my 
hands In hers. It was no dream. I saw the fur
niture of my room,' tlie light coming in at the 
window, and heard tlie rattling of tlie dishes in 
tlie dining-room below. 1 had lain down, fallen 
asleep and taken temporary leave of my body. 
On returning, 1 hud so far connected myself with. 
R as to sense external things, but cmild not so. 
control ns to move it, and there was a struggle. 
Tliat dear sister stood by the bed, held my hands 
in hers, and gave mo of licr strength to aid me 
In resuming control. She did mil speak ; but I 
saw her, sensed the grasp of her hands, felt their 
firm pressure ns she held me in my struggle. I 
would make n desperate effort to move niy body, 
putting forth nil my strength, she grasping more 
tightly and giving all the. aid she could, and then 
I would relax, take breath', nnd Mison if it were 
not best to let tlie old body go, almost deciding 
to do so, and then another effort; finally the old 
machine wns again in motion, tlie room came 
more fully into view, the sounds more distinct, 
but my sister wns no longer visible.
, How wonderful! And yet It Is but a tithe of 
what is to be revealed—but a tithe of what anoth
er fifty years will give to us. Twenty-live years 
ago 1 did not expect to live hero on earth over 
twenty years, but now, with tlie wonderful re- 
veiilments Hint are being given to us, with the 
marvelous discoveries of the laws of life and the 
ultimate destiny of tlie race, I have about made 
up my mind that I will not die nt all, but be of 
those of whom Paul speaks, who nre to be 
changed, for I most fully believe, physical immor- 
tnlity possible ; and more then this, I believe 
Hint those in the other life who are attempting to 
materialize are really striving to put on said im
mortality. And I further believe that we are 
living In the dawning of a more glorious resur
rection morning than hns been hitherto dreamed 
of. - .

Well, dear friends of the Banner, let us live in 
earnest for the next fifty years.

Sacramento, Cal.

Dealings, Suffolk ; they continued almost every I 
day for fifty-three days. Thr strictest scrutiny | 
fulled to <Vscoverany cause for It. Hr published | 
a little work called ‘ Dealings Hells,' In which he i 
gave a full account of the affair. Hr received In 
consequence a mass of corresuondeuce detailing 
similar occurrences, confirmed by clergymen ;ind 
other persons of education anil position. In 
many cuses, besides the ringings, were other dis
turbances. Ono gentleman told him that bis fa
ther, unable to trace any cause for the bells ring
ing In his house, fixed u bell without wire to a
wall, and it rang, and tho piano In the parlor be
gan to play of Itself. Tlie Rev. Mr. Stewart, In
cumbent of Lyderstone, Norfolk, wrote to Major 
Moor that'he had hnd tappings, scratchings, 
groaning*, heavy InimpIngs, thumb-ring knocks, 
Ac., In all the rooms and passages hi his house 
for nearly nine‘years, that they 
and that tm was able clearly to ti
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I’aine'N IteligloiiN Creed.
Tim friends of Thomas Fiiine are milking nn 

effort to signalize this centennial yearby placing 
in tin- National l’antheon at Philadelphia a mar
ble bust of the author of '‘Common Sunse ’’—that 
strong, clear key-note to the Di'elarntloit of In
dependence. Paine's religious eri'ctl differed in 
no Important particular from that of Benjamin 
Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, and Jolin Adams. 
Ho put his opinions in print; tliey did not. Can
not the American people in this centeiinlnl year 
afford to drop a few Howers of grateful remem- 
brance on a grave which hns been so long n tar
get for the arrows of scorn and obloquy ? The 
following Is bl; creed: " 1 believe In one God. 
mid no more ; and I hope fur happiness beyond 
this life. I believe In tho equality of man ; and 
1 believe that religious duties coii-l-l in doing 
justice, loving mercy, and endeavoring to make 
our fellow creatures liap|>y. The word of God, 
is the creation we behold. It is an existing 
original which everyman can read. It cannot 
be forged ; It cannot be countcrfeiled ; it cannot 
be lost; it cannot be altered ; it cannot lie sup
pressed. It publishes itself from one end of the 
earth to Hie other. Itpreaclms to all nationsand 
to all worlds; nnd this word reveals In mini all 
that Is necessary for him to know of God. The 
true deist has but one Deity, and hi- religion con
sists In contemplating his power, wisdom and 
benignity, and in endeavoring to imitate him in 
everything moral, scientific and .....hanh-al. I 
troulile myself not about the manner of a future 
existence. I content myself with believing, even 
to positive conviction, that the power that gave 
me existence Is able to continue it In any form 
and manner ho pleases, either -with or without 
this body; and it appears more probable to 
me that I shall continue to exist hereafter, than 
tlmt I should have hud existence ns I now have 
before that existence begun. The world is my 
country; to do good, my religion." In his last 
will and testament lie says: "I have lived an 
honest and useful life to mankind ; my time lias 
begn spent in doing good, nnd 1 die In perfect 
coniposiud-nnd resignation to tlie will of my 
Creator, God.”

BY WAR HEN CHASE.
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WHAT IS ORGANIC LIFE?

Science is steadily encroaching upon tlie do
main of theology, and settling in her Infallible 
way questionsof the most vital importance to us. 
Recently sho has been , tracing organic life to 
its germs or starting points, nnd not finding God 
there creating beings, sho Is half Inclined to leave 
him out and not recognize his participation in 
the creation of man or beast, since she finds the 
same law that produces the plant, the Insect 
and the beast, produces in the same way human 
beings. She has followed each order and divi
sion to the cell, to the nucleus, to the protoplasm, 
if not to the final germs, and tho further sho 
traces them the nearer they approach each other 
in condition and resemblance, and the nearer 
they resemble a single simple substance, If they 
have not already, in the mind of tlm scientist, 
resolved themselves into it. When that point is 
gained, as wfTKavo no doubt it will be, and that 
simple element Is found to bo the force or ener
gy of .tho materialist, the spirit or mindqf tho 
Spiritualist, and the god of tho theologian, which, 
or who, creates all forms of existence, animato 
and inanimate, then one more point remains to 
bo established, and tho work is done, and theol
ogy may retire and science take tho field as con
queror, and as having established Immortality, or 
eternal life for all beings, each in Its order nnd 
form with new garments or covering, but not in 
a new form or order of organic existence. This 
one more point Is to establish the fact (if fact It 
be,) that this ultimate essence, or spirit, force, 
energy, mind, or whatever it be, is paiiticled In 
an Infinite variety of forms, and in ultimatlng or 
robing itself forever follows its germinal shapeand 
remains in its order or division of creation, plant 
plant, animal animal, and man man, forever and 
on whatever world it may appear, and in what- 
ever matter It may be robed, whether in the 
coarser or finer material of earth or sky—a sen
sual and degraded mortal, or a pure and holy 
angel, an nimlld or a butterfly. We are aware 
that the thousand arguments of theology will be 
arrayed against this theory with the same force 
and authority that they were from the same
source against tlie 
form and diurnal 
tho existence of 
give way when 
and demonstrates

solar system, tho spherical 
motion of our earth, and 
antipodes, but they will 

science settles her points 
her problems. It will be

argued that many species, as well as all past 
generations, have departed for good, and disap
peared from our earth, and return no more for
ever ; but as tho universe and great unbounded 
whole is tho same yesterday, to-day and forever, 
and the quantity of matter, space and mind Is 
not increased nor decreased by creation or anni
hilation, there is surely as much room as there 
ever was, and as much material, and as much 
energy or force, as much_God and nature, law 
and order, and why not as much life and as 
many forms, even though they may change 
places, garments and even worlds? May not 
those ever adapted to this planet, and not now 
adapted to it, be on one tliat they are adapted to, 
and it to them? and may not our ancestors bo 
wantoning still in being more or less advanced 
than they were here, according to the surround
ings and tho quality of the material of which 
their bodily garments are made? Why not? 
Is infinity inadequate, or not good enough for 
such a magnificent career of eternal life to fall to 
our lot and the lot of all beings? or is not Nature 
and her resources sufficient to furnish tlie sup
plies and tho variety in eternal time and infinite 
space? We think botli are sufficient, and in 
time all will bo realized as scientific trutli, nnd 
tlie theories of Christianity will be swept away 
with tho dark ages to which tliey belong. 
Lot science demonstrate immortality, and tho 
world will clasp science to its heart and cling 
to it as its Saviour, hnd more tenaciously than 
it ever has to any of its idol gods, who could 
at best only save a small part of even our race, 
and leave all others to perish.

Yes, fifty years ago to-day, [Feb. 21st,] a babe 
was born to the young parents who then looked 
upon this tho first fruit of their wedded life—far 
away to the cast of this, in a log house on East 
Tlill, in the Empire State, in the town called Cath
arine, in honor of an Indian queen by that name. 
I can remember the place, as it was pointed out 
to me afterward, though my parents moved 
thence ere I was two years old, but, obedient to 
the restless spirit of change, returned to the 
•vicinity just before I had completed my fourth 
year.

Fifty yeafsTjand memory takes mo back nearly 
to its dawning, for in the autumn before my 
third birth-day I well remember being in grand
father's garden, (my mother’s father,) and see- 
ing something red and round, I plucked and con
veyed it to my mouth. It was a red pepper. Do you 
wonder that I do not forget? That night as we 
went home, mother and I, I remember that tho 
stars shone brightly, and when we reached homo 
mother left baby and I with father and went to 

■meeting (as it was then called). I have no 
recollection of baby previous to that, but I know 

■ tliat the baby took a portion of father’s time that 
night; and I remember, also, how the fire shone. 
It was an old-fashioned fireplace, and in that our 
primitive homo a blanket hung between tho fire 
and the beds, and my parents lived on what was 
called " Mead’s Creek,” It was after this that 
we returned to the vicinity of my birth-place, 
my parents living in f ‘ Pine Woods,” while I went 
to grandfather’s (the other one) and attended

-school.
So you see that memory dates back over forty-

“The NlecplcHH Girl in Brooklyn.”
To lliq KiUtoror tliu Banner of Light:

III ii recent issue of your paper there appears, 
from the pen of Win. Henry Burr, an interesting 
report In regard to the Brooklyn girl. Fertile 
past nine years you have from time to time 
given a history of tlie mysterious doings and 
actions tliat have been witnessed in the pres
ence of tills young lady ; nnd ns Mr. B's state
ment may seem almost incredible to many of your 
readers, I will add my testimony as corroborative’ 
of the reliability of Ids account.

When the report first appeared in the Brook- 
lyn Engle, I was stopping in New York City, 
and took tlie first opportunity to rail nt the office 
of tho pnper and learn for your renders the pur- 
tlcuhirs, which were published at Hint time In 
your columns to some extent. I wns referred to 
the principal of the Ladles’ Seminary in Brook
lyn, and called on him ; he gave me nn interest
ing report of his experiences with her, and ex
hibited tlie wax Howers that she made for him, 
also the fine worsted embroidery with colors, and 
patterns of tlm highest order of taste and work ; 
he afterwinds read me some poetry written by 
her, which was in the finest style of penman
ship, and expressed sentiments highly satisfac
tory to him. He also said that year in and year 
out lie visited her dally for the purpose of watch
ing the wonderful phenomena that occurred ; 
that she could tell him of his actions during the 
day, read his unsealed letters, and had given 
warning some minutes in advance of the ring
ing of the fire-alarm bell, ami slated the true 
time by his watch, all of these being done while 
her external eyes were closed end one hand was 
lying.undcr her head. I asked him If he under
stood or recognized Spiritualism ? He replied he 
did not. “But," said he, “ I was riding with a 
dear, valued friend, not long since, and she re
marked to me that my wife was present. My re
ply to her was, ‘there is no language that will 
express words in answer to your remark.' " His 
wife was in spirit-life, and the remarks related, 
coming as they did from such a source, complete
ly overpowered him, and he had nothing to say. 
He was surprised to learn that bls friend was a 
believer in the philosophy. I asked him what 
form of medical treatment tlie girl was having? 
He said allopathy, and gave me the doctor's 
name. I then called on him; he gave me to 
understand that he hnd faith that she would be 
restored by his mode of treatment. I asked him 
if strangers were allowed to see her, and If mag
netic treatment had been tried ? Tills seemed 
to strike him ns of no moment, and he said, " I 
suppose you are one of the rubbing kind,” and 

• ho gave it a severe denunciation, and said no one 
would be allowed to see the girl, etc. I gave 
him a few suggestions as to the practical use of 
magnetism in such cases, and retired from his 
presence.

From time to time afterward when in New 
York I called upon the friends of tlie girl and 
the principal of the seminary. Three years ago 
I called upon the girl's aunt, who had her in 
charge ; this was the first time that I ever was in

Spiritualist ('aiiip<*nieeth>K in Connect
icut*

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I doubt not that tho Spiritualists of CoiinirtV 

cut liavB been impatiently waiting to know if the 
committee on the subject of the cainp-mi’ethiR 
have taken any action upon the matter.. In an
swer to this 1 would say that I have sought but 
not found a suitable place upon the line of. rail
road between New Londoh and New HaVmi, 
which locality seemed last fall to be the position 
desired. The place now which stands mont prom
inent as being the best spot for us to hold our 
meeting is the Charl.br Oak Fair Grounds, some 
two or three miles below the city of Hartford. I 
think we can have accommodations there supe
rior to any other place in the State. Having 
seen the Secretary of the Association owning the 
place, he assuriW'-hU Grat we can have the 
grounds, and that they will be satisfactorily mod
erate in their rental. Those who are acquainted 
with this place know that it Is a beautiful loca
tion, situated near the centre of Hie State, easy 
of access, close to the railroad ; a small grove 
and a fountain of waler are situated on tlie 
grounds, also large buildings and plenty of per
manent seats under cover; tho place is one where 
more persons would be llkly to assemble than in 
any other locality in the State. Now 1 Invite all 
persons living In Connecticut who may be inter
ested In this meeting to correspond with meat 
once, expressing their opinion in regard to the 
location. I hope to hear especially from all of 
the committee upon this matter, and If the re
sponse seems favorable I will then notify each of 
the committee to meet me nt some time and place 
to make all necessary arrangements.

Geo. W. Burnham, Chairman.
Willimantic, May M, INTO.

the house where the girl resided. The aunt said 
that the girl was not able to seo her relatives, and 
therefore too feeble to see strangers. I learned 
from her that for six years she had not partaken 
of food sufficient for one full meal during all this 
time, and was a mere skeleton. Sho acknowl
edged to me that spirit-food may have been her 
sustaining element during the six long years.

If this case had occurred In ages past it might 
have been set down as a “ miracle.” A book en
titled "Vital Magnetic Cure,” published by Col
by & Rich, In 1871, gives the account of this case, 
page 107, as an illustration of the fact of clair
voyance ; it also speaks of the girl’s having large 
quantities of -manuscripts which were written 
under or while in the unnatural condition.

This case should bo sufficient to show to tho 
medical faculty and the world at largo that spir
itual gifts aro not confined to the past, or to.Spir- 
ituallsts alone, and whether recognized by tho 
“popular” element In this ago or not, they exist 
as a fact In the world to-day. When will won
ders cease, and how long will intelligent persons 
refuse to investigate tho phenomena that occur
In our midst?

Boston, Mats.

EgT We clip the following paragraph, relating 
to mysterious phenomena which occurred in 
England forty-two years ago, from an old En
glish paper:

“ Dealings Bells.—In 1834 an unaccounta
ble ringing of bells, without any visible agency, 
occurred at the house of Major Moor, at Great
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Rev. William Alcott, trance and Inspirational lec
turer. Buckland. Franklin Co., Mass.
J. Madison Allen, conscious trance speaker, Mal Held, 

Mass.
Mary A. Amphlett, Inspirational, 27 North Halsted 

street, Chicago, 111.
Mrh. N. K. A ndross, trance speaker, Delton, AVIs.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
stepiien Pearl Andrews, 75West54thsL. New York, 
Mbs. M. A. ADAHS, tratice speaker, Brattleboro, Vt. 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, ih West Chester 

Park. Boston. Mass.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, WIs.
Mrs. S, A. Byrnes will lecture In Brooklyn. N. V., 

during May and June. Address, Box W, Wollaston 
Heights. Mass.

Mrh. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, 
Mass.

Mns. R. W.,Scott Briggs, West Wlnfleld, Herkimer 
Co., N. Y.

Mrs. Arby N. Burnham, Station F, 533Third avenue, 
New York City.

Mrh. 8. E. Bishop, Brillion, Calumet Co., Wisconsin. 
Rev. Dr. Barnard. Battle Creek, Mich.
Bishop A. Beals, Versailles. Cattaraugns Co., N, Y. 
Mus. E. T. Booth, Milford, N. H.
Mrh. Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Fairfield, Me.
IHt. John I*. Brown, (on Spiritual PhlloHnphy,) Ross

ville, Vermillion Co.. III. ■ / /
Capt. H. H. Brown, Fulton, HL
Mus. E. BuitlL inspirational, box 7, Southtord, Ct.
Dil Jak. K. Bailey, SterllngvHIu, Jefferson Co.. N.Y.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Box666, San 

Francisco, CnL
Mrh. H. F. M. Brown, National City, Ban Diego Co., 

Cal.
Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Newatk, N. J.
William Bryan. box.M. Camden P. O., Mich.
Hervey Hauber, Warwick. Mass.
W. 8. BELL, No. 55 Foster Street, New Bedford, Mass., 

will lecture«n tlie following subjects: 1. Evolution, new 
lecture: 2. Darwinism, new: 3. Life and Writings of Sam
uel Taylor Coleridge: 4. Charles Lamb: 5. Rolnirt Burns: 
fl, Thomas Paine; Christianity opposed to Civilization; 
8, Religion antagonistic to Science: 9. The Sayings of Jc- 
bus; 10. The Renurrectlonof Jesus; 11. Tho Deluge; 12. Ge- 
° rFuh. Emma F. Jay Bullen e, 14 Charles st. New York.

Mrh. A. 1’. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
J. R. Buell ami Mns. Dr. Buell, will answer calls in 

the East during the spring. Address. Athol. Mass.
D. 8. Cadwalladek will answer calls to deliver his 

new and prophetic Wcture ” Monarchy the Road to a Freer 
Republican Government.** Also others on religious,' social 
and philosophical subjects. Address, 525 West Seventh 
street, Wilmington, Del.

Albert E. CARPENTER will answer calle lo lecture any
where, Address, 068 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
John A. carpenter. 129 Congress street, Troy, N. Y.
Warren Chase, Cobden, III.
Mns. M. L. cleaves, Inspirational and trance speaker, 

Lowell. Mass.
Dr. Dean Clarke, HI Eddy street. San Francisco.Cal. 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, 160 Warrenavo., Chicago. 
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, Terrill, Kaufman Co.. Texas. 
James M. Choate, inspirational,. No. 7 North Fino 

street, Salem, Mass.
Hettie Clark, trance speaker, 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mrs. 8, E. Crossman, tranceand Inspirational speaker. 

Address, Pavilion, Tremont street, Boston. Mass.
Dlt. J. H. CURRIER, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Jennett J. Clark will answer calls to lecture in 

any part of the State. Address, 25 Warren avenue, Bos
ton, Maas. . .Dn. Thos. C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. IL 

George W. Carpentier, clairvoyant ami inspiration
al si»eaker, Kendallville, I nd.

M. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., inspirational speak
er, win answer calls to lecture.

Mns. Marietta F.Crosh, trance.W. Hampstead, N. H. 
Mns. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Ira II. Curtis. Hartford. Conn.
Mrs. Lucia H, Cowles, Clyde, o.
Mrh. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance. 735 Broadway, New York.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine. O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Robert Cooper. 487 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Rev. Norwood Damon, 22 Tyler street, Boston, Mau. 
DR. J. R. DOTY, Codington, L*.

Miss Si sii 
M any L. .1 
Wm. F. J a 
W. I.. 4Ad 
8. S. Joni:.' 
Hah via A

George F. Kn hildge. Buitahi, N. Y. 
Mns, M. .1. Ki tz. Ib.awhk LaKo. Mlrh. 
o. F. Kellogg. East Tmmhull, AsbtKbulaCo, 
Mlts, It. G. KlMIIALL. Lebanon. N. IL 
Mtis. Frank Reid Knowles Btrrdsvllle, Midi. 
Mus. Dlt. II. It. K N AGGS, ||<>\ ’,’ 
.lollN U. Kr.LMG Modesto, Cal 
Du. .1. W. Kenyon, lusphati

Mils. Lai it a Kendrick. 3d Montgomery si tret, Han 
Fianchco, Cal.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational, Yellow Spring, (».
Miss Jennie LI.Ys, Inspirational, No.an Muntgomer} 

street, san Francisco. Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian, Mich,
Henhy F. Li ll, insphalhmal -lecturer, Rooms iK» 

Washington sheet, (near Hoxer.) Boston, Mass.
Amasa LoHD, 1H Fast 271 h street, New York <’Hy, lor 

lures on Ancient ami Modern Revelations, 
Du. Glioma: W. Limit, lectuiri. Eaton Rapids, Mich, 
Mtis. F. A. Logan. Oakland.’Cal.
Cephas IL Lynn. SliHgD, Mich,

G1.0. Morgan, insphiitiunnl, Antioch, Cal, 
1. E. Mahan, trance. Holly. Oakland Co.. Mich. 
Mns. E. H. Fuller McKinley, han FranclBco, Cal. 
Pn<»F. IL M. McCord, Crnltalla. III.
Emma M, Martin. Inspirational, Birmingham, Mich.

• F. H. Mason, InspIrathmalKpeakrr, No, Conway, N. ii
Frank McAlpine. Inspirational, Dowagiac, Mich,
P. C. Mills, North Walrihoro’, Me.
Mns. Sarah Helen Matthews. Springfield, vt., rare

D. M. smith.
■Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, M. D., will lecture In Illinois 

ami .Missouri. Address, box 91, Huntley, III.

Mns. Mary E. Maiiki-, 513 FuIIurbL, Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. B. Mason. Smith Bund. 1ml.
J. Wm. Van N amek, M. D., 120 Norih3Rll street, Phil

adelphia. Pa.
J. M. Peebles. Hammonton, N. J.
Mns. L. H. Perkins, imm-e. Kansas City, Mu.
Mlts, A. M. L. Potts. M, D.. lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South

Boston, Mas:*. •
Theo. F. Price. Inspirational, Monon, WhlteCo., Ind.
Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. Inspirational. Disco, Mlrh.
Mlts. A. E. Mohsop-Futnam, Flint. Mlrh.
Mbs Doruak E. PraY. Augusta. Me.
Mus, J. Fl tier, trance speaker. South Hanover, Miw.
B. IL PRATT, hr pl rational. Fairfield. Mlrh.
Dr. G. Amos Peirce.inspirational ami trance lecturer.

P, O. Box S7, Auburn. Me.
F. L. B1< hardson, trance. Augusta. Me.

• Dlt. IL Reed. Chicopee, Mass.
J. H. Randall, trance. Clyde, O., till further notice.
Wm. Rose. M. D., Inspirational speaker, No. 72Ontario 

Mreet. Cleveland, o.
Mrs. Hattie E. Robinson, bl Carver street. Boston.
Lysanders. Rd hards. East MaishtMd, Musk.
Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Hi ggles, Janesville. WK.
James Sholl. hnqdratloiial Speaker, 211 North 11th 

street. Fhllath’lphla. Fa. .
M. L. Sherman, trancesiwakur. Box ISm.Adilan, Mich. 
M ns. A DDt E M. ST EV ENK. Iitsplnit lonal, Claremont, N. n 
Mrs. R. K. Stoddard will lecture on splrltuallNtn, am*, 

demonstrate the truth of spirit return through the medi
umship of her son. DeWitt c. Hough, wherever desired. 
Permanent address, 216 North 12th st., Philadelphia, Fa.

E. W. SHORTRIDGE. Salem. Oregon.
Oliver Sawyer. Inspirational. FltzwIlUam, N. H.
AlbertStegeman, Allegan, Mlrh.
Mus. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, \ I.
Mih. H. T. Stearns, trance, Cony. Fa., box 742.
A ns. F. W. Stephens, nance, Virginia city, Nev. 
John M. Spear. 22to Mt. Vernon st.. Philadelphia. 
Mik. S, A. SMITH, trance speaker. Athol, Mass. 
Giles It. Stebbins. Detroit. Mlrh.
Dll. o. CLARK SPRAGUE. Rochester, N. Y.

' Mus. C. M» Stowe, San Jose, Cal.
Mus. S. J. Swasey, Inspirational s|>eaker, Noank,Conn 
Henry Straub. Dowagiac, Mich.
Dr. H. B. Stoker. 41 Dover .street, Borton. Masa, 
Mus. J. 11. Stillman Severance, M. D., Milwaukee,

Edward F. Strickland, io Milford street, Chelsea. 
Mass. .

Mlts. J ELI a A. ILSElVElt, Houston, Florida, will nn- 
swer rails to lecture on Spiritualism and Reform subjects.
John Brown Smith. Amherst, Mass.
James H. Shepard will answer calls to lecture nnd nt 

tend funerals. Address South Acworth, N. 11.
Mns. M. E. H. Sawyer. Rochester Hall Building, 730 

Washington street. Boston.
Mlts. Almira W. Smith. 121 Cumberland street, Port

land, Me. ' „ ,
. Arran and Nellie M. Smith, Cottage Garden, btur- 
^Muh^L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lnkc%

SELAH Van Sickle. Greenbush, Mich.
J. w. Heaver. Inspirational sneaker. Byron, N. Y.
J or. D. Stiles. MonljH’ller. Vt., care Gem W. Ripley. 

* ELIJAH R. SWACK HA NEIL lecturer, 015 Lafayette ave
nue, Brooklyn. N.Y.

Dr. E. Sprague. Inspirational. Geneseo, HI.
Austen E. Simmdnk, Woodstock. Vt.
ALBERT E. STANLEY, Leicester, Vt.
Sarah K. Somkkby will answer call# to lecture. Ad

dress 15 N. Washington strec. Rochester. N. i.
Mns. J. A. Spaulding will answer call* to lecture on 

the vital questionsof Iha age. Address 215 Main street, 
Worcester. Mass.
c. W. Stewart. Louisville. Ky.
E. W. bLORRON, Albnrgh. Franklin Co.. N* } ♦ , ,
MRB, M. B. Townhend, 77 lTo«q>ect street, Cambridge- 

port. Masa. , „ ,Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton's Station, Erie Co,, N.Y.
. J. H. W. Toohey, 67 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.

Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, o.
Dn. T. B. Taylor, 161 West Baltimore street, care of 

Stratton A Co.. Baltimore. Md.
Mns. Abbie W. Tannek, Montpelier, Vt.
S. A. TU0MABv^M. D., X’ennvllle, Ind.

D'adV lu 1 rrvl v<« hl hi *o boon. ...,. ,..,,_, ................... .
ttas spent In thr mlnlMi'). Hr < utiiim'iired |it>’.H-hhtg thr 
antl<piatt'd <*tth<>d"X hlra^ur tlirdav, but hh arllvr mind 
and rohiiindh'iHlvr vl^wi of Hit* Hi'inal fUtH '^uf things 
suciii culm I Halt'd In gi and-T coiirt'iitionn M lib tnaloi and 
Ihr ded hilri nf niau.

His llh'-long lalmr was rlwatlng thought and nrllou tn a 
higher planr, hr-ing thr mho! I mm tiadltlonal ami rdu- 
riillonal Hipei •dhhms. loading It to hoi form IK hnHost 
duties to hiiinatiil) and llst'ioahi

Ho was a piohtiind Mudi'tH, hove 
noh, ovoj advard'hig ami over ox|ki 
pHnrl|t|rn nf lllictal Ghi Hlaidtv. 
In tho llarimuilal Fhllosophx, for

Mr. Ki-Im. lll■rmll«, a Cum-ri'gatlniialht, In whhTi <TmoTi 
ho pri'arlii'il lor wtitaI jrar. nciTpiatilr. I.AtiT -till, ilur- 
Imr hh uilnl-itaUon. In S.-w Emilmul. In- vinhrai’ril tho 
Lu I tar Ian lai Ui, mill al thr Ulm* nl hl-ilr.’Uh nA.mi'mthu- 
hla.lli- lirllrvrr Hl Kpll Itualhth* ph.-noiiirna. Hi' w.n a 11 pi' 
-iTmllir, an Llnipirnt pli'.uTu'r, a .pit llr'l wt Hit, author nt 
a IhiiiI, nilllli'il “ Ilanui'r In tho Hat k,” mat hail mimh"l 
\ nhiiniunii. wmk tn 11 I'm. mi'I In i ho hioL nf th.* pul ill-It* 
H-. Ho hail a Ilin.i ainlaiili* ilH|io,|t|iiii. a timil-r. loving. 
Chihllmi'plrU, a pm tty at IwaiI aial'A KliupUrity nt il,'- 
im-aiioi Him not only < oiuinaiul'-U th" ........ ii nt all rvhn 
know hint hnl alUi il lilui lo th" angi'l .pltlK ".nn Hi" otln'l 
‘.lilo.” Mr. Ki'Lo ionialni'il -Invlo iinHI Nnvoiuhur is. 
1-71. whi'ii li<-tiim-i hoi Mr,. Maggio Shlgloy. of Chmiuroy.

some three hnmlied milexMmlhof Denver. Colora'io. Tlie 
loving esteem In which he was held by hisfirqualhtaHro 
and neighbors lb evhlemvd b\ th” kind hyinpaTiy uxh'ml“d 
In Hh’ brieavrd widow and friend*.— &n/n.7rHr (/nd.) 
Journal.

He Ra^oneor llm foremost leadersot the Boston Ly- 
cenm. a faithful ami firm exponent of Spiritualism, and 
much res pee ted for his fair honest dealings. During the 
hetpient attacks of epilepsy which he was subject to. hl> 
flrm fahh in his guardian spirits enabled him to bear with 
patience Ids suffering. A few minutes before hh spirit 
left Ilie form I asked him If he was conscious and knew his 
rondlllmi? he said. " Yes, and ready to go,” Sohls*.phli 
passed peacefully away. Numerous friends g.thcred 
around Ids racket al the burial, and kind, hiving hands 
brought numerous floral offerings. May his spirit. In pn»- 
gre>s|im. speak back to his relations words of comfort till 
they meet film again. Samuel Grovkr.

W) llwr xtrrtt, Haxtun.
From Townville, Crawford Co.. PaM March tth, of eon- 

Kumpllon, after an Illness of six days, James Winans, aged 
70 years n months and 23 days.

Tlie deceased was born June 1st. IK05, In the State of Dul-
nwnte. from whence bis father emigrated to Tiiimtmll ’- 
Co.. Ohio. In INfi. At the age of thirty he united with the 
M. E. Church, In which he was a class leader and exhorter 
uulil ISV), when Ue became convinced Uf the truth of Spir
itualism through demonstrations In his own family. He 
became a speaking medium and clairvoyant. h» tsfAlni re^...  
moved to Richmond Township; Crawford Cm. Fa., where 
he founded a society of Spiritualists, which now consists of 
about llfiy members, lie was noted for his honesty and .- 
Integrity, with a kitol word for all Hu will lie tNG"’') A/ 
many. He retained his senses tothe last breath. He died, 
as he lived, firm hi the belief of Spiritualism.W.C. Holmes.

From Baltimore County, Md., April 25th, Alice J. Lan
caster,, aged 5 years 9 months.

Her sweet little spirit was welcomed to tho summer-land 
while music strains and songs from her mortal friends 
swelled the glad anthem of the watching angels who bore 
her away. May she ofc return to bless the loving hearts 
who await her coming. MRS. ij. Walcott.

ltnplrallHii.il
Charl.br
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To Rook-Buyem.
At our now location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground Hour of the Building, 
where we keep on -ale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Order-accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of tbe Book Trade at u-ual 
rates. We respectfully decline nil business opera
tions looking to the -ale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

»f 1n .inotinK from Hie 11 ass Kc or l.iiillT. care shoe.hl 
U-l.O- II I.. H.tluguhh hrtseeiH-lllorlAl Articles Unitin' 
r............ Atl.m. i. oailch-.st or others Isel . t i orres].o:i.l- 
etn.-. o ir rolunilK ire m en tor the eipre.slon ot lin|- r- 
A< 11 Ite., th evht I '>UtW CA II IIot U0<| I'11All t> tO CIK I l>rM‘tlie 
rare I -li.nl.-...f opinion tn shlrlr otircorrespolidelitsgive 
Utt.-: oi •, • ____________________________

"$iuuici' o€ Xioht.
BOSTON, SATURDAY. MAY 13, 1876.

rritMCATIO* OFFICE ANU IKOOHNTOHK, 
No. 9 Ho*»lKoi«»rrj Vh»rr. corner of Province

• Irrel (Lower Floor}.

\m.n r* mit run ihnn'Mi in mwy’Gik.
T H E AM K I:l< \ N S E W” I < *MPA \ Y. 1W X AS*AI’ S T.

< O I. II Y A Il I ( li, 
IT III. I Mt Mt* AM» PHoflUtrHlf'.

I.rth>:n < <•« by.......................................... Ebitmil
Hvu B. Kit tl.................. Blmn>>> Managi.il

tf- I.••fG-r- at’, cuunnuiih.ithHi* Apprrt.vhdnK to the 
E4|T’iU l> | ;*t>«tH*ht of »hl* |'V|.«T MuHildbo MdrrMiMl to 
l.t TH» r. • ..1 Hl : and all Hr-fsK^h LhTTKir^ to Isaac 
B. L’H It. it ANN KW or LIGHT I’ C HI. I b III NG IhH’SK, BtlS- 
TON, Ml^.

•• Whl'^ is •■ n . tvjilir ko’man a- nia-ter, :ui<l take in» bonk 
•a :i!t in. i i Ty; .mthorlt), « >• nu>M mnhally ar<f|H all itro.it, 
mrtmM.rfhBof th"tturl>l. Th- tfenrKHIuti* uf inch comr 
ad-1 4". .hM Ik- aMi*' h w Ur v h . walks hi the light, ii'Vit- 
rut ;ihl th Hikfol before Iio4. tnit vlto vhtelfd hi hh own 
lh'!l\V>:j.ilitv. “ Pr^f. S. II. Hritt'in.

Mrs. Denton versus Spiritniillsin.
We give considerable space to another contri

bution by Mrs. Denton, In opposition to the 
spiritual theory. It is a clever rtsumh of the old 
arguments brought again-t Modern Spiritualism. 
It would be u-elessto answer nt length her some
what prolix and occasionally irrelevant remarks, 
as she I- evidently In a state of mind quite Im
penetrable to such proofs as affect ordinary mor
tals. Although she a.-siires us that-he has “no 
feeling of defiance toward the hypothesis, if it 
he pforen correct," she at the same time assumes 
that in thr'nature of things it cannot be proven, 
and that tlie existence of a spirit Is not demon
strable. It would therefore seem a very idle at
tempt to reason her out of a notion that she has 
never been reasoned into, but adopts on it priori
grounds. We have no disposition to fight witli ton they would have spared that “ Inheritance of 
windmills. superstition, bigotry and folly,” of which Mod-

She alludes to the “ reckless and unsupported- ern Spiritualists ore now the representatives I
assertions made through the spiritualistic press 
in reference to some of the so called facts.” If 
she here refers to the Banner it would add much 
force to her accusation if she would point out an 
Instance wherein we have made a statement 
which, if proved erroneous, we have not frankly 
retracted. She Instances the case of the paraffine
molds, as if tlie facts in regard to their production 
had been disproved. If sho will exercise a little 
patience she will learn that Just the contrary Is 
the fact.

'she says she does not deny the spiritual phe
nomena ; oh, no! And yet In the same breath 
she ridicules the idea of any one's accepting the 
testimony in their behalf; and she had already 
set down all Spiritualists (including of course 
such fellows as Newton, Locke, Bacon, Franklin, 
Paine and Goethe) as “fanatics.” All that.she 
contend- for, she says, is, that even if the phe
nomena are true we cannot know them to be true. 
But for this assumption she does not vouchsafe 
to us the first partible of proof. While charging 
Spiritualism with “ rising superior to mundane 
matters even in the use of language,” she dis
plays her own scientific rigor in the use of 
language by calling on us to demonstrate the 
claims of Spiritualism as we would “demonstrate 
a mathematical problem "—as if she could give 
such a demonstration even of her own existence 
or of anybody else’s : nay, of the existence of tlie 
external world itself!

She says: “No argument, however logical, if 
based upon assumed premises can prove the con
clusion it is sought to establish ;” whieli is a very 
wild assumption Indeed, and contradicted by 
facts every day. Any number of hypotheses 
have, in tbeir inception, been "assumed pre
mises,” and argument has verified them. It was 
an “assumed premise " that led to the discovery 
of the planet Neptune; and what is the argument 
for Newton’s law of gravitation (which if not 
proved Is made extremely credible) based on, if 
noton assumed premises? Tlie objection tliat 

.the arguments in favor of spirit-existence are 
based upon "assumed premises,” even if those 
words were applicable, can have little weight, 
therefore, witli those who know how all great 
truths have been evolved.

Mrs. Denton says there must be ".i verification 
at erery step’’ in order to adduce palpable proof 
of any hypothesis. How would a rule like this 
affect some of the facts nnd discoveries of sci
ence? Often the intervening links have been 
wanting tn a chain that has led up to the grand
est conclusions. Many a fact of science has been 
accepted where "tho verification at every step” 
Is still lacking. But who shall say that there are 
not “verifications at every step” in the path 
leading to a palpable proof of immortnlity? Mrs. 
Denton’s mere assertion to the contrary is no 
evidence. She asks us to point out the argu
ments ; nnd yet she well knows that these are in 
the experiences of those who have seen, felt, 
heard and tested. Sho may attempt to dash all 
these proofs aside, with tho confidence of one 
who would make her own negations the measure 
of- other persons' certainties; but her success 
will be problematical unless she can give us 
something besides assertion.

Mrs. Denton Is very swift to deny "assumed 
premises” to others, but claims the privilege of 
using them very freely herself. She assumes 
that we have a knowledge of our own existence 
chiefly from our knowledge of external objects. 
Directly contrary to this assumption are the log- 
leal proofs given us by Kant, Hegel, and nearly 
all the great philosophers. According to their 
teachings what we call matter is only an external 
phenomenon, of which the substratum Is un
known ; and we are therefore quite justified in 
assuming of this tubstratum that it is in itself 
simple and spiritual, although in the way by 
which it affects our senses, it produces in us the 
intuition of extension, and, along with it, of com
position. If assumptions are tho order of tho 
day, therefore, Mrs. Denton must begin by show-

lug why her assumption Is any more logical than 
that of Kant, Swedenborg, Hegel, and many 
others.. Ip behalf of her own view she asks, 11 Is 
such tlie .'testimony in favor of our claim to a 
knowledge of spirit-existence? If so, what 

j means all this effort to prove it a reality ?“ (
I With precisely the same reason might we ask, 

What means all this effort on the part of the 
realists to prove the external world a reality, in 
opposition to so much that is highest and most 
logical in philosophy ? Our claim to a knowledge 
of spirit-existence Is every whit as valid and as 

i defensible as our claim to a knowledge of any 
other kind of existence. Are we so conscious of 
anything, our own bodies and the external world 
included, ns we are of our own thoughts, these 
purely subjective creations? Mrs. Denton’s rea- 

i soiling rests upon “assumed premises ” that have 
been shattered and pierced by the keenest logic 

■ till there is nothing left of them ; and her as- 
. sumption that we cannot know so much of spirit- 

existence as of our own objective, external exist- 
> cnee, is one that can impose only on the Ignorant

and unreflecting
“The existence of the spirit as an entity, inde

pendent of the animal organism,” she says, “is 
a fai t to be demonstrated.” Tliis is a pure as
sumption which may be fairly offset by the fol
lowing: “The existence of an animal organism, 
independent of the spiritual, is a.fact to be dem
onstrated.” If logic is to be appealed to, It will 
be found on the side of the latter assumption.

Certain phenomena occur, and Mrs. Denton 
assumes a material organism to account forthem. 
Certain other phenomena occur, apparently be
yond the known powers of the material organ
ism, and outside of It, and Spiritualists assume a 
spiritual organism to account for them. Theone 
assumption Mrs. Denton admits as reasonable, 
tlie other she denounces ns fanaticism ; and in 
this -he simply denies toothers the privileges she 
claims for herself, and modestly assumes that 
those who do not think ns she does on the sub
ject are fanatics.

“ Why such inordinate haste? ” she asks. Why 
not be content to accept her theory that in tlie 
nature of things no spiritual theory is provable, 
Instead of accepting the testimony, objective and 
subjective, given through phenomena, that spir
itual forces are at work ? “Isa theory so very 
essential ? ” sib' continues. The question might 
be retorted upon herself : “ Is your theory that 
there ought to he no spiritual theory so very es
sential ? ”

For some thousands of centuries no tenable 
hypothesis but the spiritual has been suggested 
for certain ever-recurring phenomena. Mrs. Den
ton blames “the Greeks, the Romans, and the 
Christians” for not having, been “sufficiently ex
acting ” in their methods of investigating these 
phenomena. She evidently thinks if they had 
been as wise nnd uncompromising as Mrs. Den-

Why not, if only to oblige her, now dismiss as 
not proven all these phenomena pointing tosu- 
persensual activities, to preterhuman powers, to 
a godlike intelligence andon undying love and 
the continuance of a noble aspiration after the 
true and the fair—why not dismiss them as 
causeless and objectless bubbles on a swift stream,
bearing us all, like a flash, through a godless 
world to an abyss of annihilation? Why not be 
content with fading Into " tho infinite azure of 

! tlie post," and there an end? " In the Influence 
of our every act, we live on, and perhaps for- 

; ever,"says thiswise comforter, Mrs. Denton.
What powerful consolation ! If we shall never 
again see the loved ones from whom we parted 
with such anguish, and reunion with whom is 
the one sustaining hope of our lives, we may at 
least believe that our influence • for good and for 

i evil, and oh, perhaps much more for the latter 
' than for the former, will last, perhaps forever I 
i What admirable compensation this for that hope 

of the Spiritualist, which has now been supple
mented by knowledge I

| There Is one assertion in Mrs. Denton’s com- 
munication so notoriously erroneous that we are 
amazed she should be so heedless as to make it. 
She says of the psychologic phenomena that they 

: “ are not the phenomena upon which the Spirit- 
j ualist bases' liis claim tliat spirit existence is 
demonstrable.” Now who does not know that 
the phenomena of clairvoyance, prevision and 
supersensual intelligence are those on which all 

j Intelligent Spiritualists lay most stress as proving 
I the fact of a spiritual organism? " By the facts 

of somnambulism," says A. J. Davis, “the 
| double nature of man is proved to a demonstra- 
| tion." Mediums without number have taken the 
j same view.

Mr^. Denton denies that the spiritual theory 
covers the known facts. For. this denial she 
gives not the first shadow of a proof. She states 
no one instance wherein the theory fails. She 
vaguely refers to " evidence which tends to con
trovert the assumption," but does not inform us 
what it is. Her denial takes this form: We do 
not regard the phenomena as spiritual ; therefore 
your assertion that tlie spiritual theory covers the 
facts cannot be true. She asks us to show the 
relation between the existence of the spirits and 

। the occurrence of the phenomena. As well 
might she ask us to show the relation between 
propitious weather and an abundant harvest.

We must skim hastily over the rest of Mrs. 
Denton’s objections. She brings up the notion 
long ago put forth by Rogers, Gasparin, Guppy 
and others (the latter lived to dismiss it as folly), 
whether or no the phenomena, the spirit-forms, 
Ac., may not be unconscious projections from 
the organisms of the medium and the members 
of the circle ; in other words, whether, whatever 
the result, their source may not be the human 
organism. If- ink or any coloring substance Is 
put on the spirit’s hands, it may, in the recoil of 
the atoms Jr forces, go to the corresponding parts 
of tlie medium's body, &c., and why may not tho 
mentality manifested by the supposed spirit also 
go back to the same source?

But it Is well known that the transference of 
the coloring substance is exceptional and not 
uniform; so this analogy amounts'to nothing. 
And with regard to the powers of the human or
ganism, if it can project a “perfect woman, nobly 
planned,” appropriately clad, conversing, sing
ing, and telling stories to children, like the Ka
tie King described by Mr. Crookes—this separate 
organism having power to materialize or de-"ma- 
terialize itself, with its clothing, In a flash—to 
pass through matter, re-form out of vapor or out 
of vacuity, and produce thaumaturgic marvels 
like that of cutting a piece out of a dress, and 
then making the cut part whole with a whisk ot 
the hand—If tho medium can unconsciously du
plicate a form and an intelligence to do all this—is 
it hard to suppose that when the time for the 
dissolution of the earth-body should arrive, the 
same powers, latent In her organism, should en

able her to project a similar corporeity, capable 
of materialization or de-materlalizatlon, of pass
ing through matter, and manifesting intelligence, 
life and force, under conditions appropriate to 
such preter-mortal and supersensual faculties? 
We appeal to the common sense of our readers 
whether the very hypothesis, suggested by Mrs. 
Denton, does not fairly lead to the higher hy
pothesis of a distinct organism answering the 
conditions which may be claimed as appropriate 
to what we understand by the departed spirit of 
a human being.

After her harmless but most elaborate attempt 
to show that our facts, if true, do not warrant 
our theory, Mrs. Denton dismisses them with a 
frantic effort to bo supercilious and disdainful in 
this wise : " While I believe many of those who 
have testified to such occurrences are above all 
suspicion of dishonest motives, they should re
member that the person who would accept their 
testimony as conclusive evidence, In a matter of 
this nature, would declare, for a like reason, that 
the tun had forgotten, to thine, by day and tho moon 
to giro light by night."

There ! If Spiritualists do not hang their harps 
on tlie willows, and acknowledge themselves 
"squelched ” after this, they, must be a very cal
lous and impenetrable set. Which of us shall 
say again, “ I still live"?

If Mrs. Deuton should succeed in imposing on 
any bereaved heart or unsettled mind her nega
tion of immortality, let her leave her convert to 
bear his fate ns he may. It will hardly lighten 
his burden to learn, that though death is the end 
ofrhim, he will yet have the satisfaction of dying 
in the knowledge that two and two must eternal
ly make four. Let her spare her miserable mock
eries of consolation, and prate not to him of the 
" immortality of principles," when the mind Ay 
which alone, and through which alone, those 
principles exist, is to be extinguished forever 
after its brief glimpse here of a possible career 
hereafter of Improvement in knowledge, capaci
ty, virtue, and nil the great attainments to which 
tlie emotional and Intellectual nature of man can 
perpetually aspire.

Thanks to Modern Spiritualism, the subjective 
reason that spurns her notions as fallacies is now 
supplemented by objective facts, the force of 
which no sophistry can Impair. “ I have seen, 
have heard, have felt,” says Swedenborg; and 
so can say ninny n Modern Spiritualist. To all 
such the casuistry of Mrs. Denton Is as powerless 
as the skepticism of the tropical monarch who 
would not believe in tlie hardening of water by 
freezing. Spirit, call It what we may, has proved 
itself the master of matter. " In the presence of 
spirits,” says Dr. Buchanan, “ matter is sudden
ly organized before us mid as suddenly dissi
pated. Tho invisible controls ;he visible. Spirit 
proves to be the paramount reality, and matter 
but a form which vanishes at the command of its 
master.” It is of little moment whether it be a 
mortal and visible or an immortal and invisible 
organism from whieli this spirit proceeds.; for it 
is spirit still; matter is its slave, and the earnest 
of immortality is complete.

In this age when the highest science is reduc
ing all'phenomena to unity, thus lending force 
to the belief in a Supreme Power—when even a 
Tyndall confesses that matter is “ at bottom es
sentially mystical and transcendental" — and 
when Spiritualism is proving this, in the sudden 
projecting and vanishing ..of spirit-hands and 
other phenomena—there is iittle occasion to sup
pose tliat the retrogressive, notions, ventilated by 
Mrs. Denton, will have any other effect than to 
stimulate the knowledge that exposes their falsi
ty- __________ _____________

The War on NpiritualiHin.
Tlie conflict' between light and darkness is in

evitable and endless. When a great truth conics 
among men, the falsehoods which are driven out 
fight with desperation and mendacity.

Spiritualism comes to overthrow falsehood and 
ancient impostures. Of course it Is denounced as 
a falsehood and a system of trick and imposition ! 
It surpasses all existing science by presenting 
hlgherscientlfic facts than any that the academies 
have been able to discover. Therefore it is pro
nounced' unscientific! It develops the highest 
truths of religion in the clearest light of reason, 
and therefore it Is'denounced in churches as irreli
gious I It tranquilizes the victims of religious 
terrorism and soothes their morbid excitement— 
therefore it Is accused of promoting insanity I

Really is It not time that Spiritualism should 
turn upon its assailants and put them on the de
fensive? Tlie caviling scientists and would-be 
philosophers are themselves guilty of the gross
est charlatanry nnA humbug in their “ toe-Joint,” 
" utero-maniac,” and " epileptic” theories—guilty 
too of base frauds and deceptions in their gross 
misrepresentations of every case thnt comes be
fore them, from the Harvard committee to that of 
St. Petersburg. The fraudulent medium—if such 
exists—who ekes out a subsistence by imitating 
veritable facts in n deceptive way is less a crimi
nal than the malicious sciolist who denies tho 
facts that others, of unquestionable veracity and 
Intelligence, have tested and witnessed, endeav
oring not only to rob the public of truth, but to 
rob an honest medium of character—crimes not a 
whit superior to those for which men are con
signed to the State's prison.

We cannot sympathize with the course of any 
who call themselves Spiritualists, but who show 
the energetic zeal of a professional detective in 
hunting up and publishing the tricks ot medi
ums, and even exaggerating their number so as 
to impair the public confidence In the existence 
of any honest medidmship, while they have little 
or no reprobation for the malignant assaults up
on the trutii and the wholesale slanders by its 
opponents, Their staple argument is that all 
mediumship is imposture. It Is not to be met by 
giving undue prominence to every case of im
posture that exists, and raising an excitement 
over every case of Imposture that may bo charged 
or suspected, but by fixing attention upon the un- 
yucffionahl# facta that do exist and are daily oc
curring in thousands of cases all over the world.

The appetite for scandal is a morbid one to 
which the press should not cater. We have 
sometimes had in cities scandalous publications 
devoted to giving circulation to the gossip of the 
slums against respected citizens. In reading 
their columns tho young would be Impressed 
that there Is no virtue either in man or woman. 
Their influence is not counteracted by circulating 
nny of their stories even to contradict them, but 
they are generally stamped out-by public indig
nation or the process of law.

Tho case is not exactly parallel, but near 
enough to illustrate. The anti-spiritual press 
teems with malignant libels against Spiritualism' 
and Spiritualists—libels which thirty years hence 
they will not dare to circulate. It . is not the 
business of spiritual journals to lend them any 
aid in their malicious work, but to keep before

the public the unquestionable facts, the sublime 
philosophy and the beneficent Influence of Spir
itualism in contrast with the evils which it super
sedes.

We have seen many a libelous paragraph Incircu
lation about the tendency of Spiritualism to pro
mote insanity. What a liowl would have been 
raised if it could be truthfully sold thnt spiritual 
meetings were followed by insanity, like those of 
the champions of the old orthodoxy. We saw the 
other day the following editorial notice in a west
ern doily, opposed to Spiritualism :

" Another man was carried from the Moody 
and Sankey meeting yesterday a raving lunatic. 
This makes the eighth since the opening of the 
revival, services at the Hippodrome, and It be
comes people to inquire whether the ministra
tions of these two men are not doing more harm 
than good. Many of Hie most eminent divines 
In the country nre of the opinion that conver
sions accomplished by emotional aids are of little 
or no value to Christianity; while in many cases 
they do It decided Injury. In the Moody and 
Sankey meetings the appeal is not made to tho 
reason but to the emotions. Their aim is to 
create a religious excitement, and to attain tliis 
end all the aid that can lie obtained through the 
agencies of music, passionate declamation, per
sonal exhortation and example nre brought into 
play. The result thus far shows that they have 
been only too successful, and the meetings should 
be stopped before any more lunatics nre made.”

Why do not Professors Hammond nnd Marvin, 
give their attention to such cases ?

The 11. N. Centennial Exhibition
Was successfully inaugurated at Philadelphia, 
Pa., on the morning of Wednesday, May 10th. 
The heavy clouds which had curtained the sky 
gave way at about 10 o'clock a. m. to a brilliant 
sun, a crowd of visitors estimated at five hundred 
thousand thronged the streets to witness the 
manoeuvres of tho troops, to catch glimpses of 
tho distinguished guests—among whom Dom 
Pedro, Hie Brazilian Emperor, President Grant 
and Gov. Rico of Massachusetts, with ills splen
did escort of the Lancers and Cadets of Boston, 
received especial notice—and to enjoy such por
tion of tho services as might reach their sense of 
hearing.

Tlie exercises began with the Washington 
March, followed by the national airs of fifteen 
countries, concluding with “Hall Columbia.” 
Prayer was offered by Bishop Simpson. After 
the prayer the poet Whittier's hymn was sung, 
then followed tho presentation of the buildings to 
the United States Centennial Commission, by 
John Welch, President of tbe Centennial Board 
of Finance. Tlie cantata of Lanier, beginning 
“From this hundred-terraced height,” was sung 
by M. W. Whitney, of Boston, followed by the 
presentation of tlie Exhibition to the President of 
the United States by Joseph R. Hawley, Presi
dent of the United States Centennial Commis
sion, Gen. Grant responding in a speech whoso 
closing sentence was, " I declare the Interna
tional Exhibition now open.” Tlie following is 
tho choice contribution to our patriotic literature 
which tho sweet singer of Amesbury lias laid 
upon the altar of tho Exposition :

WHITTIER'S CENTENNIAL HYMN.
Our fathers' God I from out whose hand 
Tlie centuries fall like grains of sand, 
We meet to-day, united, free,
And loyal to our land and Thee, 
To thank Theo for the era done, 
And trust Thee for the opening-one.
Here, where of old, by Thy design, 
Tlie fathers spake that, word of Thine 
Whose echo is the glad refrain
Of rended bolt and falling chain, 
To grace our festal time, from all 
The zones of earth our guests we call.
Be with us while the New World greets 
The Old World thronging all its streets, 
Unveiling all the triumphs won
By art or toll beneath the sun;

. And unto common good ordain 
' Tills rivalship of hand and brain.
Thou, who hast here in concord furled 
Tlie war flags of a gathered world, 
Beneath our Western skies fulfill ‘ 
The Orient’s mission of good-will, 
And, freighted with love’s Golden Fleece, 
Send back its Argonauts of peace.
For art and labor met in truce, 
For beauty made,the bride of use, 
We thank Thee ; but, withal, we crave 
The austere virtues strong to save, 
The honor proof to place or gold, 
The manhood never bought nor sold 1
Oh make Thou us, through centuries long, 
In peace secure, in justice strong;
Around our gift of freedom draw
The safeguards of Thy righteous law;
And, cast in some diviner mold, 
Let the new cycle shame the old!

AVlilit is Superstition?
It was not such a very long while ago that 

almost any occurrence out of the common course 
was instantly clothed with a superstitious senti
ment, as if sense were the final judge of all truth. 
It was a materiality far worse than that wor
shiped now by the scientists, because it was 
blind and stupid, without life or motion. It wap 
once regarded as a proof of superstition to hold 
to such a truth as that Impressions were contin
ually being made and received by all objects. 
The daguerreotype was a piece of bewitchment 
once, just as clairvoyance Is so largely thought to 
be now. An extract that is very pertinent to 
this reflection is going about, taken out of Dra
per's “ Conflict,” which is intended as an asser
tion of the wonderful attributes of science in 
these latter days. It is this :

“A shadow never falls upon a wall without 
leaving thereupon a permanent trace which 
might bo made visible by resorting to proper 
processes. Photographic operations are cases in 
point. The portraits of our friends, or landscape 
views, may be hidden on the sensitive surface 
from the eye, but they are ready to make their 
appearance as soon as the proper developers are 
resorted to. A spectre is concealed on a silver or 
glossy surface, until by our necromancy we make 
it come forth into the visible world. Upon the 
walls of our most private apartments, where we 
think the eye of intrusion is altogether shut out 
and.our retirement can never be profaned, there 
exist the vestiges of all our acts, silhouettes of 
what we have done.”

The passage Is certainly striking. But if any
thing approaching the last clause of the above 
paragraph were known to come from a spiritual 
utterance, how quick many who now admire it 
would be to pout the lip of a scornful unbelief. 
Yet the statement is just as true, whoever may 
make it.

15F It is reported that the manifestations at 
Bastian and Taylor’s stances in Chicago, Ill., still 
continue to increase in interest. One dress of the 
spirit is de-materlalized in plain view of the cir
cle, disclosing another dress of an entirely differ
ent color.

S" The North of England Critic and Review 
for April 7th, is illustrated with a lithograph 
likeness of George Sexton, M. A., LL.D., and 
devotes three columns of its space to a sketch of

I the life-work of this gentleman.

“Civil and Religious Persecution in 
the State of New York.

Our. readers will remember the valuable and 
exceptionally keen course of articles which 
Thomas R. Hazard has for some months past 
been contributing to our columns, and we are 
certain that the announcement on our fifth page 
that he has embodied the series in pamphlet form 
will call out everywhere among the lovers of 
justice expressions of gratification. The book— 
of some one hundred and twenty-eight pages— 
Is eminently fitted to be thrown out broadcast 
as a harvest germ; wherever it is taken Into 
counsel by the unbiased mind it will be certain 
to awaken thought and bring forth abundant 
fruit for the good of tho race. At a time when 
tho old systems of medical treatment seem either 
secretly and insidiously endeavoring to under
mine, or openly and defiantly to crush out the 
gradually developing orders of healing which 
are coming into being in direct response to the 1 
demand of human needs, this pamphlet will be 
a powerful quickener of the popular conscience 
and a valiant defender of right against wrorig.

Mr. Hazard's articles during their appearance 
called forth many enthusiastic encomiums, both 
in public print and private letter, and from the 
latter order of' testimony wc make the following 

.extracts......................................
A physician at Woodstock, Vt., whohasthrown 

off the shackles of the old system, writes to Mr.
■ Hazard under date of April 20th:

"My good and courageous brother, your zeal 
and truthfulness in exposing and criticising the 
regular M. D.s is so just that 1 cannot keep si
lent, for my experience has been very much like 
that through which you have passed. ... I 
wish your articles in the Banner could find a place 
in every family in the land. ... Go on. 
brother; your labors are doing greet good, and 
some day in tlie future you will enjoy tbe fruit 
with tlie millions you have helped."

A correspondent addressing Mr. Hazard from 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 23d, says:

"Allow me to express to you my heartfelt 
gratitude for the joy I feel in view of tlie great 
good that will result from the papers from your 
pen contributed to the columns of the Banner of 
Light, under tbe head of ‘ Civil and Religious 
Persecution in New York.’

If you never again lift your pen to write an
other article (I trust you may many) you can go 
to your higher life with tlie blessed assurance 
of having struck a blow that will not cease to 
vibrate so long as time lasts ; yea, and through 
all eternity."

The pamphlet will be furnished in quantities 
for distribution at cost of paper and printing— 
tbe expense of composition and stereotyping be
ing defrayed by other parties—at six dollars per 
hundred copies, and it is hoped that at this merely 
nominal price Spiritualists in every State of the 
Union will see that It is placed in the bands of 
all official and influential persons, in which case 
we feel assured great good will result to thecause 
of liberalism and sanitary reform.

NnmucI Watson In Defence of Mrs. 
Miller.

This distinguished representative of Spiritual- ■ 
ism in the South, who, through his journal, The 
American Spiritual Magazine, is doing such able 
service in a field in which, up to the present time, 
tbo laborers have been few, writes us under a re
cent date, in vindication of Mrs. Miller, the cele
brated materializing medium at Memphis, Tenn. 
He deplores the present warfare on media, and 
the evident determination in certain quarters to 
condemn them without stint. While he is with
out sufficient personal knowledge of tbe facts to 
be qualified to judge of the validity of tbe charges 
urged agalnst.otber mediums who have latterly 
been denounced, he feels that.be is fitted, through 
long experience at her stances, to express an 
opinion concerning the reports circulated against 
Mrs. Miller, and these he pronounces unquali
fiedly to Vie false. He was himself present on tbe 
occasion when tbe claimed “ exposure ” of Mrs. 
Miller took place, and the report of that occur
rence, as it appeared in the columns of the Mem
phis press, was without even a moiety of trutii.

He states that tlie parties said to have made the 
expose have since individually testified (as no
ticed in tho March number of his magazine) that 
they never offered any such report; that they 
caught no one, but that the form eluded them, 
and, when tho curtain was thrown up, Mrs. Mil
ler was discovered seated in her chair. At once 
he Mfr. Watson) examined tho fastenings of the 
medium, and found her as securely tied as ever. 
He cannot conceive what could induce any paper 
to reiterate this most unjust misrepresentation 
concerning a worthy and innocent woman, and 
thinks there is not a person in the city of Mem
phis who would now dare to repeat over his or 
her own signature so reckless an assertion. In 
conclusion he pertinently remarks:

"If mediums are to receive this kind of treat
ment from their friends, what may they expect 
from their enemies ? I yield to no one in wishing 
to expose fraud, and have no language to express 
fully the contempt I feel for any one who would 
thus trifle with sacred things; but we must de
fend genuine mediums against opposition and 
misrepresentation from without —we are not 
prepared to receive it from within. If this course 
Is to be pursued by our friends toward genuine 
mediums, how long will it bo before every one ot 
them who has respect for him or herself will de
cline to give seances for materialization ?”

Why Held Rack?
It is often asked, though not as often as it once 

was, why, if Spiritualism brings such unqualified 
blessings in its train, it was kept from the world 
to this late day ? Why, we take leave to answer, 
is everything in human experience made to fol
low in an orderly train, as if the race were being 
regularly educated and elevated, rather than 
given to men ail at once and without any special 
divine Intention ? Could such a question be an
swered, the answer could not be got into the 
capacity of the conception that framed the in
quiry. Spiritualism is given now because, 1st, 
it is needed now more than at any previous time 
in the history of man, and, 2d, because mankind 
is more ready to receive it now than ever before. 
The world is waking up from its sleep of the 
post, and infidelity naturally improves its.oppor- 
tunlty; Spiritualism is sent to turn the revolu
tion that is going on in human thought into the 
right channels.

------------------«»>--------------—
New Orleans Academy of Sciences.
Some of the Means of New Orleans, appreciat

ing J. M. Peebles's work on "Travels Around 
the World,” and his love of antiquarian studies, 
.took his name before their Academy soon after 
he left for Mexico and Yucatan, and unanimous
ly elected him a “ Fellow of the New Orleans 
Academy of Sciences.” Dr. Walker presented 
him, when returning, the document of election.

t3F* Read the article on our second page en
titled “A Cure for Intemperance," by A- 
Newton.
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An Aet of Juatfce.

Not many months ago, Gen. J. M. Roberta, of 
Burlington, N. J., with the products of whose 
piquant pen our readers are familiar, felt called 
upon to enter a suit for libel against the Herald 
ot Philadelphia, In consequence of that paper’s 
misrepresentations concerning himself and the 
Holmes stances. Wo are pleased to note that 
tho issue of the Herald for May 4th contains the 
following amende honorable, which has been 
drawn from the editor rather, so report has it, 
because he has become converted to Spiritualism 
himself, than because of tho legal steps taken in 
the matter. Tlie result of the contest has been 
the opening of tho columns ot that paper to equit
able articles on Spiritualism. Wo arc exceed
ingly gratified to noto this sign of advance in tlie 
Centennial City.

A CORKECTION.
In the Herald of December 4tli, 1875, a local 

article appeared (without tbe knowledge or ap
proval of tho proprietor, or other responsible 
party) referring to a certain spiritual stance 
given by Mrs. Jennie Holmes at the residence 
of Mrs. Suydnm, No. 615 Walnut street, Cam
den. The article alleged that the manifestations 
exhibited at tho stance were tlie result of fraudu
lent collusion between tho medium and Mr. J. 
M. Roberts, of Burlington, N. J , and other con
federates. From Information since received, wo 
aro satisfied that tho article In question did great 
Injustice to all tbe parties named, and we there
fore, cheerfully and as an act of Justice, fully re
tract the injurious Imputations against those 
Sorties, which were thus Inadvertently published 

y us to their prejudice.
---------------------------♦•♦—■ ------------------- .

Wlmt it C’OHtH to Import n Rook from 
Englund.

Tho following Is a verbatim transcript of tho 
charges Incident to importing one single bound 
book from Great Britain—tho original price of 
the book, it must bo remembered, does not enter 
Into tho calculation. Tho volume In this case 
was of some four hundred and fifty pages. Do 
our readers wonder, in face of this fact, that so 
few of the Spiritualist publications of tho mother 
country find their way to nn American market? 
OCEAN FOllEIOX EXPRESS AND FOIIWAUDINO AOKSCV.

Per Steamer Hecla. Poston, Mate,, May 5. 1870. 
Massne. Colhv A Rich.

TOWN. Gibbr. Jr., Agent, Dr.
8 nnd 10 Court Square, 

To Entry at Custom House.......................................... $ to
“ Bonus. Permits. 20.............................................. 20
“ Duty 75, Gold at $1,11.................  85
“ Cartago 15. Warehouse...,....................................... 15
“ Express fees.......... . .........   1,2-5
“ Brokerage fees 50, Oath......... ................................. 50
“ Collector’s Order, Proportion................................. 25
“ Collection...................................................................$3,30

Pahl, Wm. Gibbh, Jr. 
------- ------- ..• -*.>^ .------------------

The Only CoiieliiHpMi.
A learned man and a Christian clergyman has 

said of Spiritualism that “ testimony is so abun
dant and consentaneous that either tho facts 
must be such as they are reported, or tlie possi
bility of certifying facts by human testimony 
must be given up.” That Is just about tbe truth 
of tho situation. Either born of tho dilemma 
has now got to bo taken. If tho facts concern
ing Spiritualism aro such as they aro reported 
by such multitudes of witnesses, then tho truth 
of spiritcommunion must bo accepted without 
any more talk; but if those who cannot destroy 
tho testimony still refuse to accept Its signifi
cance, then tho rule of certifying facts by human 
testimony must be given up. It Is about time 
.that these carpers, and loose user/of. language 
wore brought to terms and made to face some
thing from which they cannot get away. Which 
horn of this dilemma, now, will they prefer to 
take? ------------ -  -*.«—-------------

Clinrlen II. Foster
Is now In Boston, and will be found by all who 
wish to witness for themselves his wonderful 
powers as a test medium, at the Parker House, 
School street. Hore is an opportunity for inves
tigation of which skeptics and inquirers particu
larly should avail themselves at once. Boston 
Spiritualists themselves aro well acquainted witli 
tho robust character of tho evidence bo gives In 
proof of tho verity of tho new dispensation, and 
will need in tho premises no further word from 
us other than tlie announcement of Mr. Foster's 
arrival among them.

ESC A correspondent writing from Philadel
phia, Pa., refers to tho sfiances held at 014 South 
Washington Square, that city, by Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes, and says those parties who have attend
ed them speak In high terms of what was wit
nessed there—many skeptics concerning spiritual 
matters unhesitatingly pronouncing the test con
ditions perfect and entirely satisfactory, what
ever the source of the marvelous phenomena.

KT A valued correspondent In tho West 
writes : “ I must commend your manly course In 
behalf of Spiritualism and its representatives— 
so much more dignified and liberal than that of 
some other spiritual journals. Ido not like to 
seo the skeptical element encouraged among 
Spiritualists, or to seo unfriendly reports so 
eagerly welcomed. Our enemies can do enough 
of that.”

—^———^— 4 • *  ————-~
GET Colby & Rich have? received and offer for 

sale a number of copies of a pamphlet entitled, 
"The Two Ways of Salvation’,” in which 
the Theological and tho Rational methods are 
logically' and dispassionately considered by Dr. 
Dean Clarke, of San Francisco, Cal. Tho price 
(fifteen cents) is low, and the brochure should 
meet with a ready circulation.

(Sy Prof. J. R. Buchanan, ot Louisville, Ky., 
has been chosen President of the ‘‘Mississippi 
Valley Trading Company—American Section.” 
Gen. Beauregard, of New Orleans, is Vice-Presi
dent. The company has a large capital in Eng
land. _______

GF" Mrs. Markeo, tho Havana (N. Y,,) me
dium for materializations, has (so wo are Inform
ed) returned from giving sfiances in Penn Yan. 
Mrs. M. is In much better health, nnd intends to 
accommodate all who can visit her home, with 
sfiances during this summer.

|57~ We are Informed that Dr. Ernest John 
Witheford,' of 217 West Madison street, Chicago, 
III., is having excellent success as a materializing 
and paraffine- glove medium.

t3F An Interesting letter on Spiritualism and 
its concerns in England, from tho pen ot J. J. 
Morse (and written specially for our columns), 
will appear next week.

t2T Tho seventh annual convention of the 
Boston Eight Hour League will be held Wednes
day, May 31st, at the Meionaon, under Tremont 
Temple, all day and evening.

tar The unselfish services, of true friendship 
should not be rudely sundered.

HT We received last week a pleasant call from 
J.'.Btsby, Hamilton, Ontario.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
A six-pound cannon toll was unearthed by wine work

men who were digging a drain In Bow street, Charlestown, 
recently, it was probably fired by one of tho British 
frigates stationed between Boston and Charlestown, at tho 
lime of tho landing of the British troops for their attack on 
our Intrenchnwnts on Bunker Hill, on the morning of the 
17th of June, 1775. _________________

Anna Dickinson, the celebrated lecturer, made her (Mat 
with flattering success, toth as an actress And a play
wright, at the Globe Theatre, Boston, Monday evening. 
May 8th. _________________

ThomtufW. Piper has confessed that he murdered Mabel 
Young and Bridget Landregan, and made the assault on 
M a ry Ty n er. __________________

Jennlo Lawson, a little Utica girl, got up in her sleep In 
the darkness tbe other night, and slate In haud, ciphered 
out some sums that she had been unable to solvo tho night 
before.—Ex. ____

A private letter received in New York announces the 
death of ex-President Dominique of Hayti.

Forgiveness is better than vengeance.—^Yom th* Per
sian, . _____________

Chicago was visited by a terrific tornado on Saturday 
evening, May Oth, a large number of buildings.being un
roofed and otherwise injured. Tim damage to property is 
estimated at a quarter of a million of dollars. Advices from 
different parts of Missouri and Kansas note the prevalence 
of heavy rains for several days past, accompanied by high 
winds, the loss of property in consequence being very ex- 
tensive. ,

A man who generally docs a putty good business—The 
glazier.—A’. F. Com. Adv,

Woll, yes, he docs have a good pane business.

Not as with thunderbolts to smile, 
Need any al in who enter here;

We garner only sheaves of light. 
Ami conquer with the sunbeam's spear.

Pluck win carry a man where a palace car will not. '

A riot occurred nt Saltmica. European Turkey, on Satur
day, May 8th, between tho Christians and Mahometans, 
said to have toen instigated by the American consul. Dur
ing the tight tho French ami Gorman consuls were assas
sinated by ihe exasperated populace.

One million dollars’ worth of ammunition and 55^0 stand 
of Arms from tho United States have arrived nt the city of 
Mexico from Vera Cruz.

Tho directions for roasting a hare ami portraying grief 
on tho stage aro Identical—(list catch your hair.

Spain, through Its Congress, by a vote of 1(13 to 12, has 
decided that dissenters shall have the same religious ami 
civil right as aro accorded to Catholics,

A terrific explosion of'dynamite occurred in Jersey Chy, 
N. J., on tho flth of May, by which about MW houses were 
more or less Injured, occasioning a loss of property to tho 
extent ot $50,000, _________________

WAHIIINGTON.
Where shall the weary eye repose 

When gazing on the great ?
Where neither guilty glory glows

Nor despicable state?
But one, the first, the last, the best,
The Clnclnnatusof the West,

Whom envy dare not hate— 
Bequeathed the name of Washington, 
To make men blush there was but one.—Jiyron.

It Is reported that Dorn Pedro will shortly return to Bra-

Tho supposed reason why they call a wruathinal report a 
“canard” is because one cananMy believe It, you know.— 
AT. F. Com. Adv.

A correspondent writes to the'Country Gentleman that 
he has driven thousands of caterpillars from apple trees In 
less than thirty-nix hourfl, hy plugging sulphur hi tho body, 
and supposed It was by tainting the sap ami making tho 
leaves distasteful.__________________

Tho great’Uns of America—the great Un terrified, the 
great Unwashed, and tlwgreat Unknown,—X F, Graphic.

A Pennsylvania man has Invented a little instrument by 
the use of which a man may snore In church without mak
ing nny noise. Lots of men fool away their time on motors 
and such things, and do no good to any one. Here's a 
man who’a a real benefactor or tho human race.—Ex,

Bubensteln, tho condemned murderer of the Jewess girl 
Alexander, died In his cell nt tho Haymond-street Jal), New 
York, Tuesday morning.

“An Epitome of HrttimtAUKM anp Sphut-Maci- 
nktihm,” Is the name of a neat little work just published 
by Colby a Rich. which undertakes to convince the world
ly-minded that the doctrines of Spiritualism nre ihe only 
ones to live and <\\& by.--SaturdatbRoening Express, Mou
ton. _______________

“Tho sunset of Homo,” says tho Newburyport Visitor, 
“is tho morning of earth.”

The Chinamen of Gold Hill, Nevada, nro petitioning the 
authorities for a public school, In which they and their 
children may learn the English language. -7

Cannel coal is one of tho purest Inexistence. It is of 
rich, satin-black appearance, and under heat splits Into 
plates or layers, until thoroughly united, ami burns com
pletely to ashes. The term Is a Lancashire brogue for 
candle, pronounced can*! by tho miners because It Ignites 
and burns like a candle. Il is claimed that the only really 
pure mine of cannel coal In the United States exists in 
Clarion County, Pa.

About 18,000,000 feet of lumber were burned at WIIIlams- 
port, PaM on Saturday night. May Gth, causing a loss of 
$270,000. __________________

Now doth tho little onion
Poke up its little head.

And tho restless little radish 
Stretch In Its little bed.

Tho sunfish and the minnow
Wag their shiny little tails,

While the chipmunk mid tlie robin
Adorn the fence’s rails.

There Isa great scarcity of-food.throughout the Black 
Hills, Sugar Is 40 cents per pound, bacon 50 cents per 
pound, corn 50 cents per pound, and Hour $22 a sack, In 
Cust er Clty. _______________ __

The entire National Guard of New Jersey, will be present 
at the Centennial July 4ih.

The spiritual world, the eternal homo of men after death. 
Is not remote from this world, but is In direct conjunction 
with It, and we are, though unconsciously, always in Im
mediate communion with the angels and spirits.—Hew 
Church Doctrine._________________

Tho Chicago Post and Mall says: “In 1840 Chicago had 
five Protestant churches, and very plain ones, too. Now 
we have between one hundred and two hundred, most of 
them ornamented with mortgages."

Great Britain consumes alcoholic stimulants and beer of 
tho value of Xiao,000,000 In a year, and still continues 
thirsty. _________________

A cable special reports that $5000 in gold was recovered 
from tho wreck of the steamship Schiller, making $200,000 
thus far recovered.________________

The Bradford Sun, which is not a great Illuminator, falls 
to perceive why tho sale of the Sunday Herald is not pro 
hVdtfd. Wo fall to perceive why the B. B. should be 
bought by anybody.-//oston Herald.

Bo Isa bigoted fossil, neighbor Herald, Let him go.
A bill was passed .In tbo United States Senate recently 

permitting General Sherman’s daughter to receive her 
wedding present of diamonds from tho Khedive of Egypt 
without paying the $10,000 duty on them.

An envious Frenchman named Jontaln has hi a recent 
account of bls travels In America, divided our people into 
three grand classes: “Yankees, Indians and Mormons.”

' Tho Supremo Court has decided that tho proprietors of 
tho Ohl South Church can sell tho edifice on Washington 
street, Boston, and has affirmed tho constitutionality of 
the ten-hour law..

Ex-Secretary Belknap was formally Indicted by tho 
Grand Jury of the District of Columbia May 9th.

“SELF-RArREDt OH. F«OM THE DEPTHS,” by Mrs. 
Emma D. E. N. Southworth, in the sequel to and conclu
sion of Ishmael; ok. in the Depths.” by the same 
author, and It h now In press, and will to published on 
Saturday, May 20th, In book form, for the first firns, in a 
large duodecimo volume of seven hundred pages, by T. B. 
Peterson A Brothers. Philadelphia, in uniform style with 
“ ISHMAEL.” Dr. Mackenzie, tho Literary Editor of tho 
Phlladelpla Press, says that ”‘Self-Raised’ Is, beyond 
all doubt, the tost worn Mrs. Southworth has ever written. 
It contains over seven hundred pages, it Is graced, too, 
with a view of Prospect Cottage, the homo of tho author, 
on the Potomac, with Its surroundings, finely engraved on 
steel, from a photograph taken on tbo sinh. 1 eople like 
to see ‘the counterfeit resemblance* of a writer who 
pleases them, and as Mrs. Southworth’s portrait was given 
In * Ishmael, ’a view of her cottage, with Its surroundings, 
on the. Potomac, to to In each copy of ‘Self-Kal sod, is an 
excellent Idea.” It will to-published In a large duodecimo 
volume of seven hundred pages, bound in morocco cloth, 
gilt tock, price $1,75. and bo for sale by all booksellers, or 
advance Copies of It win to sent to any one. at once, on 
their remitting the price of It to the publishers.

ET Dr. Bruce—formerly a Unlversnllst cler
gyman—has set on foot, with the cooperation of 
others, a movement looking to the formation of 
a society of Christian Spiritualists at Newbury
port, Mass.

GET Since our last acknowledgment the fol
lowing sums have been received hi furtherance 
of the noble purposes designated below:

Goo's Poon Funo.—From M. Sprague, 20 
cents ; a friend, 11,25; friend, 2.1 cents ; J. A. G., 
60 cents ; a friend, 12,00.

Ix Aid of Dil II. P. Faiufielo.—Testimo
nial from a few Spiritualists of Glens Falls, N. 
Y., 110,00.

'Hf As this paper goes to press every Wednes
day afternoon, It Is absolutely necessary for ad
vertisers to send In their favors each week 
prior to that time, otherwise they cannot ap
pear In tho edition of tho Banner for tlie Sat
urday following. Tho same will npply to com
munications sent to this officii Gir pnlilleatlon, as 
well as to the appointments of lecturers, spirit
ual meetings, etc.

RT We have received from the Countess of 
Caithness a copy of her fine work entitled Old 
Truths in a New Light, which we shall refer 
to more fully at a future time.

Spiritual anti MlHcellaneoiiN I’erlmll. 
coin for Naie at thia Ollier:

Tub I.ONDOxSrmiTUAi. Mauazisk. I'lUeMceni..
Human Natchs: A Mimtbly .hmriial of Zuhtlcbcl.'uco

■ml IntrlllKi-m'e. I'ubllalml In l.nndun. Urli e iSccnia.
TiikShhiti'ai.ikt: A Weekly .h.urnalnf l,»yeln>liigl- 

esl Science, London. Kiik. I’nceSeem..
TunUKi.iaio-eini.oeoriiK Ai. Joi iin u.; tievoieii to 

SpIrltnaltKin. rnbllnfiinl In Chicago, III. I'rtcescents.
Tuk Litti.k Hoouiikt. ruldhhwl In I'hlrw. III. 

I’rlco 10 cents.
Tuk SetuiTiiAi.isr at Wouk. buid fortnluhtly at 

Chicano, III. E. V. Wilson, editor, rrlee Scenls.
Tuk i nucilil.K. rnblhln'ct In UoM.... Price u cents.
Tuk Hkua>.d or Health and Join sal or Pmvhh al

CtlLTl'iiK. I'uIiIIkIhhI In New York. 1‘rlro is runts.
Tuk SfiuiTeAi. Mauazink. I’ui.iMi.iI ... In 

Memphis, Tenn. S. Watson, Editor. Prien _'O cents; by 
.mall 25cents.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Kuril line In Agate Cyp*. twenty rrnta for the 

tlmt. nnd fifteen rent* for every subsequent In. 
Bertlon.

SPECIAL NOTICEM.- Forty rrnta per line, 
Minion,rnrli Insertion.

IHWINEMNC’ARDM.-Thirty rent* per line. 
AptUr, enrh insertion.

Payment* In nil rn*es In ndvnnre.

W For nil Ad vert forme ilia printed on the nth 
page. 20 cenfo per line For enrh Insertion.

W Advertisement# to be renewed nt continued 
rules mu*t be left nt our < I Hire before 12M.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CEAIRVOYANTI —Thousands neknowledgti 
Nth. Morrisoii’N unpnnillf'lcil success in Hiv
ing diagnosis of disease by leek of luiir. Anil 
thousands have been cured with veqelablo reme
dies, magnetized ami prescribed by her Medical 
Hand.

DiiigiiOHiH by Letter. Inclose Lock of Pa
tient’s Hair anil #1,00. Give Agr anil Sex.

Itemed Ich sent by mull to all purls of tlie 
United States anil Canadas.

fST Specific for Epilepsy ami Neuralgia. 
Address Mtn.C. ML MorrlNoii.

P. (). Box *2519. • Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 1 Euclid street.
Take Grove Hall and Dorchester street cars. 
My.13. ---------- -*.-*-

West Fairlee, Vt., Jnn. llth, 1871.
Dear Sir:—For seven or eight years past I have 

been in poor health, and for the past year or more 
very feeble. My health continued to deellne, and 
my flesh and strength wasted away, until I was 
unable to work or even go up stairs without great 
exhaustion. I suffered from frequent and dis
tressing attacks of palpitation of the heart, my 
food distressed me, causing acidity and pain In 
tlie stomach ; tlml i suffered from extreme ner
vousness, constipation and debility of the sys
tem generally,*1ii,' blood being thin, and poor, 
and sluggish in circulation, and I was for years 
suffering all the. tortures of a confirmed dyspeptic. 
About six months since I concluded I would try 
a bottle of Pehuvian Syhup, nnd received so 
much benefit from It that I purchased live bottles 
more, and have continued the use of the Sv mil’ 
until quite recently. It has restored my health 
to such an extent that I feel myself as'good as 
new. My digestion is good, and my weight has 
Increased In the past four months from one hun
dred and twenty to one hundred and thirty-eight 
pounds ; my strength lias relumed, and my gen
eral health Is thus wonderfully improved, nnd I 
can trul j- say I owe It nil to the use of your Pehu- 
vian Sviiui’. I earnestly recommend nil suffer
ers from dyspepsia and debility to give It a trial, 
hoping It will do them as much good as It has me.

Yours very truly, Mils. S. B. BeMib.

CHARLES II. FOSTER, celebrated'Medi
um from New York, at Parker House. Hours 
from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m. 2w.My.l3.

Mns. H. Wilson', Materializing Medium, 251 
West 31th street, (late 4 Grand,) Now York. 
.Sfiances .Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, s r. m.

My.13.2w

Mfh. J. IV. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant and
Magnetic Physician, 100 W. 60th st., New York.

Ap.22.10w*

Tlie well-known medium and successful heal
er, Dumont C. Dake, M. D., can be consulted at 
the Mattison House, Chicago, May 12th; Joliet, 
4th, 5th, fith ; Galesburg, III., 8th, Olli; Chicago, 
10th, Util; Rockford, HI., 12th, 13th, 14th ; Be
loit, WIs., 15th ; Chicago, Ifitli • balance month, 
Huntington House, Richmond, Inil. 4w.Ap.29.'

JAUNDICEniul BILIOUSNESS. Who 
knows a good remedy for these disorders ? We 
are assured ATWOOD’S Vegetable, I’Iijh- 
lc»l, Jaundice Hitters will effect a speedy 
cure. They have nF.vkk failed to satisfy 
all who have USED them for Jaundice, Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, etc. Beware of imitations. 
The genuine lias private proprietary stamp of 
John F. Henry over the cork. Sold by nil deal
ers. Manhattan Med. Co., proprietors’. JOHN 
F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO., New York, 
Wholesale Agents. '-— 4w.Ap.22.

Mb. and Mns. Holmes, (114 South Washington 
So., Philadelphia. Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock.

F.19. ...----- -♦•♦—_--------------
Henhy Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 

street, New York. Ap.l.
--------------------- _^,^_ ——----------------

tar On and after Dec. 20th, Dn. Fhed. L. II. 
Willis may be addressed care of Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mass. lie will bo nt tho Sher
man House, in Court Square, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 a. m. till 3 p. M., com
mencing Wednesday, Dec. 29th. Ap.l.

■ —---------- ----♦•>-----------------
Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal

ing mid Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y., Hours 10 to4.

Ap.22.4w*

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, Now York City.

J.l. -- ---- --♦•♦—•——--:---- ----- •
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, nt 301 Sixth av.,New York. Terms. 
#3 nnd four 3-cent stumps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Ap-L

--------------- «<»^—..—_— —
Sealed Lettehs answered by R. W. Flint. 

374 West 32d street, New York. Terms 12 nnd 
three stumps. Money refunded if not answered.

Ap.29.4w* : ,

Egr Dn. J-T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS.
CON NV MOTION.

HllHSON UlTY, NMWJltHflXY, ‘
Mrs. IVm. Lmvrenre, writing to Mr. Fellow*. Mp; J : 

cannot tell you how man} have called to n o mo to Inquire ' 
If 1 really had torn an ill at* reported, audit It wan tho 
Hyrup alone which to wonderfully rvMorrdjne (aconiump- [ 
live) to mich good health. With glad ne, ba J tell them all 1 
that my recovery tv duo to Feltows'B <*om|Niiind Sy nip of ■ 
ll)topho>phlteM, with Un» blowing of God upon It.

Fellow a* 4 Hy |>opluH4phhe» being |N»cullar In Its effects 
and coiupohttiuii,' no other preparation tn a substitute ' 
for It.

■ — - -♦•♦-
A standard preparation, bImi an agreeable one, of Quinine, ‘ 

and approved by the Faculty, h n dml.li’i atom achieved in • 
Camptoll’s Quinine Wine, the great Im Igoratlng Tonic. I 
For sale bj all Druggists, - 2w May 13.

-*<+-
„ t DH. K. D. NVFAIl.
So much crltbratfd f<tr hi* rtmarKa^lt curm, (bnice ami 
residence, MC W.nhbigbm ntjeH. Ilo.tun, .Ma^.u maj to 
COUNUHrd Oli Al.l. dheaneit free id ehatge, or bj letter. With 
Mump. Heferericva-Tlie many in New Knglnnd and ehe. 
where who have been heated I-) him at dHIen-iit Ilmen dur
ing the pant 3d learn, Mrdlcal Hand Ito k her. m*hi by 
mail on receipt of III cent a. 2ideow Nov, 27,

... --—--•-■ -^^»^_
1*111 LADEIaIMIIA HOOK DEPOT.

DIL J. H. KHODKM. Ufo spring harden Mn-et, DhlladeL 
Idila« Pa., has toon npiudntcd agent for the llnnnrr of 
bight, ami will lakeuidem fur all of Colby A Hh h’n Pub-

IhallmiN, Hidrltual ami LIIhmrI Hooks on nah' tin abow. 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Hroad ami CoatoM nt rev tn, and al 
all the spiritual meetings. Parties In Pli|lade||dila, Pa., 
desltlug londiettlse In tlie Hanner of Light, can conduit ; 
Du. ItnonKH. f

-♦•♦- 
■ HAllTFOHD, CONN.. HOOK HFPOT.

A. HOME, M Trumbull street, Haitfoid. Conn., keeps 
constantly for sale the llmmcr of l.lghl and a full supply . 
of the Nplrltunl nnd Hrlbrin Works nubiuiuMi by , 
Colby A Ilich. '

- . - . .. ^^«^>.
HOCRIHNTKK (N. Y.) HOOK DEPOT. t

WILLIAMMIN a IIIGHEE, ItoikM’lkr-s hi WeM Main > 
Mn el, IfochvMor. N. V., keen for flale the Nplrltunl nnd ’ 
lU*fbmi Works published at the Hannkii tip Light 
Prnt.lHlIiaGlhdsK, Bunton, Mass, I

HOCH ENT EH, N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
I>. M. DF.WEV, Bookseller, Arcade Hall. Kovhester, N. 

Y., keeps for sain the Nplrltunl nnd HuHirru Work a - 
published by Colby A Blch. Give him a call. ।

• -^•♦- __ • - - -
’ WAN III NOTON HOOKHEl’OT.

KICK A HD ItOBEBTS, Bookseller. No. HUG Mevonth 
street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. <’., keeps 
Constantly for sale I he Bans hit or Light, anti a full supply 
of the Nplrltunl nnd Brforni Works published by 
Colby A Ilich. '

NT. KOTIN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
MBS. M, J. BEGAN, CD North 5th Mrvet, M. Limb. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tlie Banneh of Light, 
and a full supply of the Nplrlumlnml llrform Works 
published by Cwlb) a Hkh.

NEW YOKK HOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS A Co.. Booksellers nnd PublhherHof stand* 

ard Books and Periodicals on Harmtnilal Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Hellglun, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, Nu*v York. tf—Nov, 1.

—♦•■^-- -——-----
NAN FltANCINCO.CAE., HOOK DEPOT.

. At No. 319 Kearney aired (upstairs) may be foundon 
sale the BANNKK of LIGHT, nnda general variety of N|»lr« 
It unifot nnil Hr form Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s tJohtrn larna._l*lnnriirltea. Nprncr’a 
I'oaltlvr nn«l Negative l*ow«fora. Orton*# Anil* 
Tobncro Prepnration*. Dr. Ntorer’n Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, 
«• Ruin I Hances In U. H. currency and postage damps re
ceived nt par, Addrtw, HER.MANHNOW, P. O. box 117, 
ban Francisco, Cal.

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF 
COLBY A RICH.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
OH, 

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
I’UBLHT.V OFFEIIF.H AT THE IIANNEK OF LIGHT 
( HU LK KOOM FKEE MEETINGS, HV MOKE THAN 
ONE Hl NDliED D1FFHKHNT HIM KITH, OF VA- 

KlOUM NATIONALITIES AND HELfOIONR, 
THKOUGH THE VOCAL OHGANH OF THE 

LATE MHH, J. H. CONANT.

COMPILED HV
ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,

Author >f " Hi^lt Marvt I-W"rk'rt," "Hatty, a Spirit." 
"Spirit 1C<»rM Kral, hut n<>t Miracul-ai*." rfC,

.Mr. Pulham has with BklHfnl hand mtnngrd In this vnk 
ume. in comprehehslie faMihm, many living genu of 
thouglit, which ate Hollo'd hi el< queh< •• of dkn*»u, mid 
thrill the pra) et tul heat I w Hh s|dr It mil ter uu. From the 
soulful |Hdltlohs •Mat t<i rd through Unpaged Ihedutthters of 
NpIrhnnlDm’N rapabllli) to mlul'h-r h> the deimk»mil Mifo 
of iiian’s nature, rati draw ample proof that he inliirnor. 
The weary of heart win tlHi in its holy breathings k’l* 
Mt riigth. sent out to a higher lower, tent from Die cares 
that so kern!) beset 0 • pllgiim hl life’s highway. Tim 
sick In soul tti.it fmm Hi d.'mon^halh’m of the dlvhio f r»*. 
slbliltto within, drink of the walers of sphHiial healing 
arid lejolce; and ............................. .... anrothpa-., through 
Its unialhnent of the iritahil) of imiikti with the depart • 
ed, a cuhoolatloh whirl) mdhliig eaithh ran takeaway. 
The persistent eihtefice uf the human *oitl, (he eniiutihng 
powvruf tlie fntihe Mate, Dm giadmit toileting of rich 
hurt lai rojohllob-, the glorious ruhnlnalhui of progression 
under the great law of the liHhdh-, and the mhc pres, 
eiiceoicr ail and In all of thu eternal'q.irlt of rryth, am 
here arknowhdgrd and nd forth hi earnest, fratfe#* 
ami let teierent guise h> mart) leading minds In their day 
nml grmu.Hhrti, Ito nails t>! wlu^n whirl) diner Ing rar th 
rohditloir* have fallen at the touch of the great Ang» I uf 
Change, arid who hair tomme blended b) after drvebqi. 
merit into a band of brothers In Ihe pursuit of Ti nth a ghu 
riou* pHqdip-y of what mankind shall >rl be when the 
K Ingdom of tliat 'I i uth shall rome. and Its a III to deme oq
eat !h :n In Ilir bra vein !

NT. EOT IN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
B. T, C. MORGAN, ft HI Pine street. SI. Loiihq Mu., 

keeps constantly fur safe Ito Ban n eii or Light, and a 
supply of Liberal nuil Ileformntor.v Work*. tf

....—r—• •• - - • -^»>-
VEHMONT BOOK DEPOT.

J. G. DARLING A Co.. Luneiitmrgh. Vt., keen for sale 
Nplrltunl, He Co rm nnd Mlaerllnneou* IBoom*. pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

................ ............. -♦•♦-
CLEVELAND. O.. HOOK DEPOT.

LEES'S BAZAAR, 18 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 
All the Spiritual and Liberal Hooka and Pnper* kept for 
sale. ----- -^.4^

LONDON. ENG., HOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Llbtnry, No, 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hofborn, W. U,, London, Eng.

ATNTKALIAN HOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for Um Han nkh of Light, W. H. TERRY. 

No, 84 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, lias for sale nil 
the worksoti Nplrltunlforn. UHKKAb AHD HKPtiRM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Itotoi. U. S., may 
nt all times bo found there.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers
No. ft MONTOOMKRY l’I.A< E, 

BOlBTCMXr,
KEEP A COMPLETE AWpHTMKNT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, j
AND i

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, |
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. I

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OR 
( ULBV A Rlt lL .

Civil and Religious Persecution 
IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

UY. THOMAS U. 1IAZAKD.
A meat 1 ami ftumhanl scr Irv of ;ar th !»•••/>: JglnaHyap- 

pearl mt in the Banmi of I Ight- diHwhig up thr ptrtm- 
Mons of tho fuMlli/i’d mt dirun. wliilr pointing i<nt iho 
danger of allowing these IdguU to call in the arm uf the 
law tor ttolr sup] nit In a piuM'iRyhr hhiim’ whh h M-vga 
by hurt’ bi nileum uf thr ||«-ld nil r* |r< ||r. liberal and M*lr- 
Hmi) modes <»l healing, is hmr < (iiB'rhM d Into a pam| hlrt 
of mat st/rand tradable •diapr. which hi lfrtrd ata mrtr- 
ly nominal price, ami should be i hcHlatol thmuglmut the 
imthm b) thobr wlmd.”dir todoa (rally good art fur Heir 
fi-IluW-Hull.

I'ilpp. Price 10rents, pillage fur; $»;,<»j prr humlnd. 
sent *»y Exptr-s.

Eur sab* wtolrsah'and rHall hv thr prthlHhrM, i'i>l.li\ 
A RH'!L at Nm 9 Mmilgumri v Vlacr, <m mu uf provluct!

■stirvHlowvr Itou ). Itostun. Mass. ___

The Two Ways of Salvation:
THE THEOLOGICAL AND THE RATIONAL, 

Logically and Dispassionately Considered.
BY DR. DEAN CLARKE.

To all whubrllrvrhi tho Vicarious Atnnrmrtit. thhhro- 
rhtirr Is im»M rrspcrthilly ami hutofullv ib dhatol as a 
mran*' of spiritual »’matn i|’atlutraml mllgbh nim iit.

••J’r'T< all thing*, and h>dd fait that trhtrh (» g<»«l," 
-Hr. Pit to ’ ’ ' ‘ . .•

T.h • anti nr dors r.ot L ar but talhrr cmot* rtlth ’sm 
upon I I* arguments, a* hi*' si>|r drsii,-is m ilmi and t> m h 
thr Truth: flhiP h'* MtbmlB his vlw, >. m thr randld jn lg- 
mrni ut rvm trader, asking arm |itan< e of only m. miu li 
as i* luglralh proven, whllr ho Imprs that hoonrmai ho 
<d(rmh*d by his tearless . ................. brlirfs long ho:d ns
>:i<Ti'd.' .

PHrr l.'irmts. |odagr2rruts.
For sale bvCriLHY A RICH, M No. 9 Monlgnimry Place, 

curnoruf Province stirol 1 lower fluor I, Bn-hm. 'Hy-__ _
~ r» fif k*ir C XI O IVE 13 T II Y .
r 10H ER has torn given nm to drllm’ntc character, to 
1 dmrtito tlie mental and spiritual capacities of prr- 

«»II*. and Hornet Imrs to Indicate I heir fullin’ ami their tost ' 
i.oahuns f"J brailh< barmmiy amrimMuris. Pof'nmsde
nting aid of thhMirl will pleason ml moihrh hnmlwriHng.
tali'age ami sox, and enclose $!,««». with MamiM’d and mi- 

dtrflM’d rhvrlopr.
JOHN M. SPEAR. 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Ph1ladelp]d».

Jan. 17.—t ' ... ... __  „
MOUTu HEADING.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Rooks, tube .sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When thu money 1 
sent Ih not. sumrlunt to fill the order, the balance must lie ’’ 
paldC.o.D.

O" Onler* for Books, to he sent by .Mall, must Invarla- j 
bly bo accompanied by cash to t he amount of each order, ,

Any Book published in England or America, not out nt 
print, will be sent by mail or express. !
»• Catalogue* of Book* Pub|!«lic<l nnd For ; 

Nnlc by Colby A- Itlrh *cnl free.

'T 11 I £ ' >< TT'' V ’ ~ j
FOR THE CAMPAIGN. ,

The events of the Presidential mititeilgn w Id be so fnllh- ■ 
fully ami tolly IlhiMialrd In THE NEW YOHH NFN > 
nstoromnirnd It to candid men <q «u part (es ! We will ; 
send thu WEEKLY EDITION (eight pngo^h post paid, 
from June Bl till alter election for 50 et* ; t he NUN DAV 
EDITION, *a» e size, al Dm same price; or the DAILY, 
(our pages, forty:!. Address

May 13.—Iw THE NVN. New York city.
r|MlE MA(L^ PILLOW, a tried
A nnd sure cure for all Nerval Dlsrasrs, Price $5. A , 
valuable non-nicdlchinl treatment. Chculnr for stamp.
Address Dr. H. <!. A RNoj.IH;, W Savannah street, Ku- I 
Chester, N, V. May KI, J

MILS. A, GREENWOOD, Clairvoyant, Nil 40
Knucland street. Ruston. Spfctaltifs - Examines 

and prescribes for Dl*ra,»<>. Also ElerliIe and Magnetic 
Treatment. Circles Tuesday and Fi May evenings. ;

May Kk- iw* - *
THE LATE HR. ATWOOD'S REMEDIAL i 
1 BATHING ESTABLISHMENT will to sold by I Im : 
Executor, comprising Russian, Sulphur^' Mercurial, Va- . 
norand Electric Baths. In successful opunittoi. Terms I 
easy. Address MRS. PHEHE B. ATW00D, 23 Irving 
Place, New Yoik. May 13. •
MILS. SUSIE E. KING, fornHTly nt 27 Mlltoni j

street, may be (mind with Mrs. A. .1. Stetson, nthl j 
Chandler 4reel, Boston. Thankful fur paM patronage..! 
hopes t« merit a rjmUimanrcof the same. Rooms to rent . 
by the day or week. Iw-May 13. ,
A MIDDLE-AGED LADY ch'slrcs a situation I 

ah housekeeper, or for taking rare of sick in the fain- ■ 
Hy of rmne goto spiritualist. Terms moderate. Address 
Mrs, S. IL N., care Banner of Light. 3u -May 13. 
piu)K~I7i^ )gek7^^
A avenue. 41 years* practice, 27 In Boston, Semi for a 
Circular, a ddrrss all letters P. O. Box 4829, New York.

April 22.-l2wta____________________ ___

ROOMS TO LET in ohf building Nos? SMS 
and 24 KlngMon street, tirarSummer, Boston, suita

ble for stores, ohircs and workshops, al low rent. Apply 
tn J. IL CRA N E. on the premises.______ hv*-May 13,

POEMS.
»BY

GERTRUDE MINTURN HAZARD
A Nil.

ANNA PEACE HAZARD.
These beautiful Poems were not printed for tto public, 

but ineren fur distribution among friends. We have, 
however, bcm favored with a, few copies of the work— 
printed anri hound Inelegant slyle-whlch are for sale nt 
this office. Price $l.oi), postage lucents.

Address, COLBY A RkTL fTMnfitgmnery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floorh*V,’sion. Mass. __ ___

Immortality Scientifically - Discussed.
A lecture delivered on Sunday evening' June", isTl. nt ; 

Concei t Hall, Enu Claire, WIs., hy Mrs. A. H. Colby, 
while ci-tranced.

Price 20 cen's, jw»stnge 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail hr COLBY & H1CH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, ______________ _____________

Christianity:
Its origin, natiirenivlfcu’fcuq:*.^ Jn.Dm. Hght^L. 
astro-theology, My REV. D. W. HULL.

Price 25 cents; postage 2 rents. .......
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Or IfoyclioniHrlrnl Drlhirntton of <Tinmru*c.

MRS. A. H. SEVERANCE would rwjwctfullywum-micu 
to the ptr’dlc that them* who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accuratedescrlpllou <u their leading traltaof character 
ami tocuilarltlesof iHspoMttoi; marked changes In p»tand 
future lite; physical disease, with prescription tfirivfor; 
what business tney are tost adapted to pursue In order.to to 
successful; thr physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tending marriage: ami hints to the Innannontomly mar- 
Hed. FullMidlnratlon, $2,W),aud four 3-cent stamps;

Address, M RS. A. B. SEV ER A N ' F, ^
centre street, between Church and Prairie si 1 tors, 

April L—lstf White Water, Walworth Co.. Wta^ 

Music! Music! Music!
4 N YRODY can now play Organ and Plano (list to); no 

2v sharps flats, letter4, or confusion of rending base 
lines dMTriciil to Grille. Can alsu-Tunr. by nn hu.i’llhbj 
mode, and pruluer nntMc In sweet accord with Voice. Harp 
mid Violin. Svc copyright Houk of Arcana, worth f **: has 
nrd Cornell a fortune. Sml for Ml cents by -L F COR
NELL. Box MH. or 378 Dearborn street, Chicago. IF.

Mny 13.-2wIh _

MRS.N.XWILLIS.
rpRA NCE M ED1UM, has removed to No. 2:d ItK^l^y, 
. JL camlnblgiqM’it. Broadway r.irs leave Howd-un square 
every hour ami half hour, passing I he dour, sluing, o’0 
dollar. , 4w*-Ma) 13^

GUN FOR SALE.
SCOTT breerh-loading double-barrel Mto gum Lamina- 

ted steel barrels. Gauge No. F2. Guard act.on. Is al
most new, ami cost originally, with loading ittotisHs. rue- 

tor covering, and tine leather parkltig ca*o, $!<ojo. \\ til 
to disused tor $.<>.(M cash. Apply at this ulUce.
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Meto ^nohs
PLAIN HOME TALK

EMBRACING

Medical Common Sense

About the Hitman System; The Habits of 
Men and Women; The Causes and Pre

vention of Disease; Our Sexual 
Relations and Social Natures.

S/pu-mbcr 5th.

over him. I can say to him, Go forward, and I 
will strengthen and'sustain, and whenever my 
presence can be made known, you shall never 
be without it. Mary Paulina Chase.

APPLIED TO

Cause#, Prerention, anil Cure of Chronic Diseases;

BANNER OF LIGHT CIRCLE ROOM.
«J-The following SpInl-Slo-ag. s w.-re given through 

tint mt iliumship of
M RM. J EX XI £ N. RI DD

nt the Public Fre e Circles buhl at thH tJbcr. In order to

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.

BY WASH. A. HANSHIN.

In my het " Kemini-ee....." I recalled a case '
which wa- pronounced by Dr. Rush " inherited I 
scrofula,''where he said the physical structure । 
wits held together by the perfect mental equill- I 
brliim of the patient' Now this suggests the I 
question whether this power, clearly understood year- of age, just on Hie bloom of niy early man

hood. The Initial letter of my mother’s name 
was (!., my father’s, F. My residence when en- 
ea.-ed in tlie flesh, was on West Baltimore street. 

Win n Hie patient lias become enfeebled by disease | A nd now, nil you who are doublers, what pur
pose have I in proclaiming tills if there was no

forms of ilisrnsf ami expel them from the -v.-tun

anti eais the magnetizer to his aid, k it not a ; pose have I in proclaiming this if there was no 
>tr.mmr will than his own that takes control of f"nn|>tion for doing >o? I avhuj risen nito he 

. . „ , grand knowledge of perpetual life, 1 leel as II 1the-trueture andsetslts ........Is In motion again .’■ ^qq |((lt |H|sb lnv voi(.,. in silence, but must
Many v ais ago w-1 were called to the bedside 

of a young man who had induced mania a-pitu 
by a -pell of intemperance, lie had not slept for 
several days, and bls physician said tlie case was .

next twelve hours. Ills condition was pitiable 
in the extreme ; he believed himself surrounded 
by demons, and a—ailed by every form of noxious 
reptile; terror was depicted in his countenance.
Mrs. panskin took one 
her other ham! upon his 
trating her will upon him 
complete traiHformation

forehead, ami concern 
for a few moments, a 
took place. The cx-

pression of terror gave way to one of relief; n 
smile spread over his countenance, and he ex- 
claimed: "Oh mother, how glad I am that you 
have come to me.” After a few minutes’con
versation with the spirit of his mother, he fell 
into a quiet slumber, and when the Doctor culled 
the next morning to see his patient he found him 
still sleeping. In a few days he was as well as 
before the attack.

" The Rich Man."
This Is obnoxious and distasteful to my pre- 

. conceived ideas and opinions. The rich man 
did die, and what did lie gain by it? Nothing 
but disappointment at every step he has taken. 
I actually-nullify the thought that there is a God 
or a Superior Being that controls the destinies of 
the human race. i

1 am fettered, bound, and constrained to act 
against my will. If 1 am what I was, why nd) 
me ;>f my manhood, and make me do tliat which 
is actually disgusting to me?

fine like I, being In a high place, having court 
paid me at every step, to be made by law to come 
hither and, through the organism of a frail, weak 
woman, speak my doubtsand fears of a hereafter! 
I! No; I'd lather have gone on blindly, than 
to have come hither to speak to those who know 
me n<d ami whom 1 know not. And after hav
ing done tills act of humiliation, of what import 
is it to me? What advancement can it give to 
the spirit, or what advantage can it be to me ? I 
seek not tlie human, to be taught: 1 seek God, 
to be In His courts, with Him : and if that is de
nied me, give me a little niche to myself, away 
from < lod, angels or men.

Who is it here that prompts me to this action? 
A mother.' If thou art my mother, read my life 
over and over again, In the unfoldjjig of which I 
may catch one thing that may tell ^iie of its truth.

Oh how sad I oh how dark ! how dreary is this 
lonely spot to me I Pride and selfhood umsf be 
broken down; but that can never be, for 1 am 
what I am, and so I will remain through all eter-. 
nlty.

See, the stool of repentance Is yonder by the 
little brook, and there I will-go, and all alone I 
will meditate upon the past, and see where I 
have ever injured a human creature; where I 
have robbed the widow or the orphan; where, in 
all my vast transactions, I have not dealt honest
ly, dollar for dollar and cent for cent. Then if I 
have not dealt honestly, let the over-rulingsSoul 
of the Universe cast me from his sight forever!

My wife loved me, and honors my memory—a 
feeling which lies deep in her heart for the many 
acts of charity and kindness I have done; but 
that part of me which legitimately belonged-to 
mother-earth hath gone to pay Its debt, while the 
spirit stands before the tribunal of my own Inte
riorconsciousness, and must answer there for the 
deeds done In the body. r .

The story has not been told yet—It has just 
commenced; but I ask, Is not this humility 
enough? Is not this humility enough—to come 
in the midst of the unknown and tell the history 
of my brief experience In the land of the here
after? Yes, It is! it is! Let me bow my head 
lowly, with feelings of shame, that ever I was 
born and had to die. —

Samuel Cooper, Beach Hill.
Fold me in thine arms, oh death! How cold,', 

iiow chilly! Farewell, father, I must leave you 
and go to a place of which I have no conception.

My nanio was Samuel Cooper. I was only 
seventeen years of age. My father's name was 
Samuel, and we lived on Beach Hill.

'Twas hanllodle, but still, father, after I had 
passed through its trials and troubles, and found 
those who dwelt on tlie other side, it bore me hap
piness. I gathered knowledge how to come back 
and commune with those I left behind.

You may not weep, nor let your heart be sad, 
for your son Samuel is in a beautiful place of 
rest and quietude.

Iam 'ol,?' ^^'er; by those 1 do not know, that 
as time rolls on you will read this and.clean from 
11 ^T0. ®omfort. M'ns thought of tho life into 
which I have entered.

Lillie Bowen, of Flushing, L. I.
I died in Syracuse ; my name was Lillie Bow

en ; my father s name was Frederick, my moth
er's name wns Adeline. 1 was only fifteen years 
old, of Flushing, Long Island. 1 was buried 
from the church In Flushing. -

1 feel this Is a beautiful privilege to come and 
administer to tho sorrow-stricken ones of earth 
Every one, young or old, knows their own sor
rows, and each one has, in some wise, to partici
pate. —- -- . • .

With this grand law knowledge is given to 
that the Intelligence which fills all worlds is not 
partial; and I, though young in years, with slight 
experience, feel that toe time is coming when I 

- will step upon tho ladder of progression and

gather knowledge tliat r.Hinol la-given by limr- 
taL, neither can it be taken away. The feeling 
that universally spreads among the angels is one 
of harmony—ime of adaptability, in which the 
wi-h G lo aid all those who dwell on earth.

What is mure beautiful, father nnd .toother, 
than for you to recognize the freedom mid pro
gress of your child under those divine laws that 
have been established since the foundation of 
your world ? Treat me not as a child q treat me 
as an advancing spirit, gathering up incidents, 
eiri-umstanees and data of this life, into which I 
passed, through death, and became trlumpliani.

Oh, how feeble, how faint islanguage, in words
or sentences, to give full description th the mor
tal mind of this grand and broad tome into 
which are gathered all nations! Do not under
stand me, mother, to say that the coalitions of 
all are alike, that all are Inhabiting] the same 
mansion; oh, no : far from it. Many are tlie 
mansions and varied nre the conditions. But, 
mother and father, my home all In due time will 
be yours.

/■ Farewell, till the sweeping shores of eartkpass 
from beneath your feet;. then wo til meet to part 
no more. ’ /

It is
Wm. Braudel, Baltimore.

a matter over which the human has no
control ; had this not been so 1 never would have 
died.

Wm. Braudel was my name. Severe, painful 
and short was my Illness. . I was twenty-one

speak out this great truth.
The shackles of creeds and conventionalities 

have passed from my mind, ami it is now clear 
mid distinct in its perceptions. A man who dies 
.in his physical organization, lives in the grand 
attributes of his mind, and the more he unfolds 
them the nearer he grows to that intelligence 
which rules the world. Immutable, unchanging, 
are all the laws of this eternal home—not one 
flaw. He that ii'keth receiveth ; he that knock- 
eth hath the door opened uifto him, ami the wis
dom of our Father who art in heaven is given to 
all who seek, however humble, however uncon- 
siih red w hen on earth. Friends, some of you 
will read this, and some may doubt, but remem
ber what says the good book, “ Ye may be 
changed in the twinkling of an eye." Farewell. 
Thank you, sir, [to Chairman] for this privilege.

Sarah Wheaton, Algiers, Louisiana.
Sarah Wheaton was my name. I was born in 

Algiers, Louisiana. J was only seventeen years 
old. And what follows is this: I was buried 
from the Charity Hospital, and why I do this is, 
1 have friends living In Algiers whose names are 
Mahone, and in hopes this may reach them I 
come, not knowing how to speak through this 
hidv lint as I am taught by another [a spirit],

I’am as I was, only bettered in every condition ; 
not dependent now on any one for food, for home 
or its comforts. God’s world, God’s kingdom, is 
a place of perfect peace, where good-will is given 
to everybody. The lowly in mind come up and 
get instruction ; the feeble in body are caressed 
and warmed by affection, by lovcand by wisdom. 
You arc not asked here what are your antece
dents, or where did you come from ;’ nor are you 
little thought of, if you have not had control of 
the “almighlydollar.” Money ami position have 
no weight here.

You are told to labor, to unfold, to educate, 
and then the beauties which rish before you you 
can understand and appreciate. The finger of 
scorn and contempt is not pointed at you because 
misfortunes may have overtaken you, and chari
ty has had lo protect you ; oh, no !

And such is the place I have gone to. If any 
of my friends read this they will Identify me, 
for it is me—Sarah—and no one else.

Patrick Cannon, of New York.
Patrick Cannon was my name. I lived in the 

great city of New York, but Iwas a native of 
PoM'omnion, Ireland.

I was twenty-iine years old when that beauti
ful angel, in tlie gaib of a man, came and beck
oned me out, and shame on him for that same, 
for it was myself that bad, or should have had, 
the privilege of staying down here and investi
gating the laws of man, instead of being up there 
Investigating the laws of God.

My friends were after telling me : "Patrick, 
sec to it now that your body is all clean, and your 
mind Is made up, and your ilebts are all paid, nnd 
that you've no angry feelings toward anyone, 
for then you see It will be more aisy for you to 
enter Into tliat place that's prepared for the 
dead.”

The proposition bears fallacy on the face of 
it, that a man can drop the body, go clean out 
of It, and then gather himself up on the way and 
become the same identical person. Why, it's 
foolishness to suppose it.

Few there are ihdeed that are advocates of this 
religion that tells neither one thing nor the other, 
and the fact Is you can’t tell what you are your
self after you've done reading its pages. It’s a 
pack of nonsense, untruthfulness, and you, sir, 
[to the Chairman,] that persists in praching it, 
ought tpjie chained and put out of harm's way, 
for if man does n’t have mercy on you, what can 
you expect from the good Lord and his angels?

It’s not myself that’s angry with you; I’m 
only showing you your false position and trying 
to bring you Into the right. So it's good-night, 
to you.

• And it ’ll be a sorry day for yourself when you 
get out of that bulky piece of flesh and stand 
face to face with your Maker, for lie’ll be after 
telling you of the’mischief .you’ve been doing 
among the people. Now Patrick’s done. So 
good-bye again.

James L. Camp.
[Speaking to a gentleman,,!!! the circle, this 

spirit said:] Uriah Jones, 1 mil not a Nicodemus, 
seeking to converse with you undercover of the 
night. 1 fear no mortal's say-so now. I see my
self, as you ofttimes used to see me, standing in 
ignorance of those grand laws of spirit-life with 
which you were familiar.

Do not ask me to condemn myself. I did it 
because pomp, pride and ignorance were folded 
within me ; but tliat condition, Uriah, hns been 
swdpt away by the grand masterpiece of art that 
stands before me. ■

Great, Infinite Judge of the quick and the dead," 
to whom must I bow?—not to man I front whom 
must I seek guidance ? to whom must I go for in
struction ? It is to thee, oh Father, that 1 offer 
up my prayer that Ignorance may be cast away 
mid knowledge be given in its stead.

My wife mourns me because she thinks I am 
dead—that I have gone nnd left her. She, like 
myself, cannot comprehend Hint the grave holds 
no dead. Would you dare to tell her? [If you 
request it, I certainly will.] Do, do, for conso
lation will it give, for the heart has been stricken, 
and it goes out into the universe, asking for 
knowledge of my whereabouts, and for tills I 
have come. I know—for I was a plain, practical 
business man—I know there are those who will 
scorn and laugh ; but what care I for that.

Now let me run my mind back to the day—that 
1 can never call mine again—when you first pre
sented this thought to me. I could not compre
hend it; I felt that, it was sacrilege. I could not 
understand that God, our Father, would invest 
you with power to converse with the departed, 
and withhold it from myself. • Ofttimes in. the 
stillness of the night I would dwell upon it, but 
could not comprehend It; but when my eyes 
were opened on the inner world it flashed upon 
me, and here I now stand, coming under the 
laws of that religion (Spiritualism) which I held 

_in contempt.
Give my kind remembrance to your wife, 

Mollie. Tell her I am not dead ; I have life,- and 
I have the prospect of that life unfolding in 
beauty and power, hour after hour and day after 
day. ।

Question and Answer.
■ Conthollino Spirit.—The question comes to 
us to-day, " Tell us something of the spirit-home ; 
tell us something of spirit-life ? Do you talk, 
and walk, nnd eat, in spirit-life? and have you 
clothes wherewith you are clothed ? have you 
homes—houses In wliich you dwell ? A spirit has 
communicated with us 'who says there arc no 
houses, no trees, no flowers in spirit life ; and yet 
from the Banner of Light we rend Hint the influ
ences there have told in the past of homes, of 
forests, and hills, and valleys, and mountains, 
and rivers, and how can this thing be? "

We can only answer from our own experience, 
and from the experience of others who are stand
ing around here to-day. We have homes—build
ings not made with hands ; we have forests; we, 
have rugged mountains, and rivulets from the 
hill-sides flowing through the valleys.

We can only account for the communication 
given by an Illustration? We will take an 
individual, for instance : let him travel through 
the streets of your city, and when he gets 
to his home ask him what he saw there. He 
will tell you that he saw innumerable houses, he 
saw great piles of brick and mortar, he saw the 
markets, mid he saw tlie vessels in your harbor. 
You ask, Did you see no beautiful flowers; no 
trees? No; he did not observe any—he saw 
only what he told you ; while others might come 
here who would be struck with tho beauty of 
some of your public buildings. They would 
stand upon your Common, which is Hie lungs of 
Boston, and bask in the influence of the ancient 
ones who sometimes walked in the paths there. 
They would_cross, maybe, to where the flowers 
blossom in the Garden beyond, and when they re
turned to their homes they would be eloquent 
over the beauty of the Common, nnd gf the flow
ers. Here are the two individual eases. One saw 
nothing but the material that could be made mer
chandise of; while the other vividly felt the 
influence of the beautiful in nature. You are all 
of you, to day, sending up the building-material 
for your homes in the spirit-world. Every act of 
kindness performed has its worth up there ; eveVy 
little word in kindness spoken sends a little more 
to the spirit-home. You are working out a plan 
for your spiritual dwellings, and such as your 
lives are here you will be building the same 
there.

You will be the same Individual to-morrow 
that you are to day ; yon will have the same feel- 
ings to appreciate that you have this hour, and 
when you return from your spirit-home you will 
come with just that individuality which you now 
possess. If you have no eye for the beautiful, 
you will not note the landscape of the spirit-life. 
If your life on earth has been an unhappy one, 
you will find a correspondingly unhappy condi
tion for yourself in spirit life. Webring you Ideas 
of spirit-life that sometimes seem contradictory, 
from one spirit and another telling their experi
ence ; yet ail or nearly all will agree with us, 
that your world is but an imitation of ours, for in 
our work shops up here we are perfecting the 
models by which your inventions are made down 
in your world.

Thomas Cushing Totman.
I am not much of a public speaker, but I have 

tried In many ways to reach my friends. They 
are surrounded—my children and my wife—by 
creedal Influences, with which I had no sympathy 
when I was here, and I have less to-day than I 
had when I went away. I was a hard-working 
man. J learned the trade of a mason here in 
your city, and worked at it until I went to Cali
fornia, some twenty-five years ago (it will soon 
be that); 1 suppose I overworked there, and laid 
tlie foundation of the disease which eventually 
killed me, killed my body—it was rattier a small 
one anyway. I have a father and a mother on 
earth, whom it was my pleasure to assist when 
here. I meant to have so arranged matters that 
my wife would have a little care of them through 
their life. They have the improvement of the 
place I owned, but yet they find it ofttimes in
sufficient, and I would have my wife carefully 
look to the case. It is not impossible that she 
might be able to, although she has many difficul
ties to contend with, and she has nobly done her. 
work of trying to educate the children, and I see 
other clouds coming; but yet I would ask that 
sometimes she think of the old people. I died in 
Bakersfield, Vt. My name, Thomas Cushing 
Totman.

Mary Paulina Chase.
Mr. Chairman, I am glad to avail myself of 

the opportunity to speak on this pintform because 
many of my friends have asked that I come here. 
I know, Mr. Chairman, that this place is intend
ed for the benefit of those who have no other 
meansof communicating. I have communicated 
many times, yet I feel a desire to come in here. 
1 was a Spiritualist always, nnd as far as I was 
able to, 1 tried ever to assist my husband in his 
public course, and badd him God-speed as he 
went forth to work for the people.

I remember well my visit to Boston long years 
ago, and how much I enjoyed the sunshine of 
the home where I made my stopping-place; but 
years of sickness made me unfit to mingle much 
in society or yield my husband that companion
ship which 1 would have been glad to have given 
to my loved One, and which I was deprived of 
giving. We were together through many of the 
hnrd years of life, struggling onward until we 
builded a home. Our children and grandchil
dren have been about us. I was enabled to be 
with them many years. Clouds have come; 
sunshine has succeeded, but it is all over now. 
I cannot describe to you the happiness which I 
felt as I stood in spirit-life and took the chair 
which was made ready for me, and saw another 
which I know will soon be ready—a few more 
years and it will then be ready for him. I know 
that my coming here and sending out a word to 
cheer him will help him on his way. I have en
joyed visiting many of tho spirit-homes; I have 
enjoyed standing under the shadow of some of 
the grand old mountains ; Thave enjoyed gazing 
info the spiritual rivers and gathering many 
bright flowers to give to those who have not been 
able to gather them for themselves. I can only 
say to my children, to my husband, I am with 
you ever. Whereas some blamed him that he 
performed, his labor while my old body was lying 
in the casket—calling him cold-hearted, calling 
him hard-hearted—he realized, Mr. Chairman, 
my presence by his side as he stood at the desk. 
The old body was naught to him or to me; our 
spirits mingled together, and I enjoyedrwatchlng

Charlotte C.
I have had a perfect fight in getting in. I don’t 

know why there should be any obstructions to 
people's coming. I am not going to do any barm. 
1 do n’t want to hurt anybody. I want every
body to do right. I am vexed enough with some 
of my friends, nnd I feel ns if there was a person 
that had wronged me and mine, but I learn that 
it is well to forgive. I didn’t use to think so— 
did n't feel as If I ever could, but I feel now ns if 
I must. I am sorry for my daughter Ella, for it 
places her in a sad position, all alone; but her 
father and I are both with her, and are doing all 
we can to help her. My death may have been 
hastened by worrying, but the seeds of disease 
had been in my system for years, nnd I lived ns 
long as I could. I want her not to feel so badly. 
I'd like to have her go to the medium where she 
used to go first, and I’ll try and talk with her. 
I've been round once before. It's sad to have 
one’s family completely upset by the deviltry, 1 
might say, of some others, yet all parties are 
more or less to blame. I know it and feel it now. 
1 went out from Pawtucket, R. I. Call my name 
Charlotte C.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. SARAH A.
DANSHIN.
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Richard Blanchard, of South Weymouth, Mass.; James 
Blood, of Milfold, N. H.; Eliza F. Emery, of 'Quincy, 
III.: charlotte Hubbard, of Newport, R. 1.; SamuelMc- 
Lmghlhi, of Troy, N. Y.; Ebenezer Totman, of East 
Weymouth. Mass.; Frances Augusta Barnard,

John E, Henry, or “ Irish Shank,” of San Jos6. Cal.; 
Thomas B. Goodyear, of Minneapolis; John M. Bradley, 
of Caunl. III.; Charles B. Corey, of Westport Point, 
Mass.; William Thompson, of Pawtucket, ILL; Mary 11. 
R., of New Orleans; Dr. Mann.

Luther M. Kennett: Emma Lingle}’ Bugboo, of Char
lotte. N. C.: Grandma, to Elijah Goodnough; Mary John
son Close, formerly of Market street, Baltimore, Md.; 
George Ransom Rowe, of Lawrence, Mass.

Monroe B. Perkins, of Hartland. Vt.; Henry Lewis; 
Henry Le Roy, of St. Louis, Mo.; Cyrus L—p; Mary 
Durgin, of Montreal; Charles Brown, of Boston; Addle, 
tohur mother, Harriet Whiting, of Meriden, Conn.; Dr. 
Mann. _____ _____ ___ ___ _____

Be-iiicurnntiou.
Communicated through the mediumship of the 

late Mrs. Juliette T. Burton, awl sent to us by 
Thomas 11. Hazard, Esq.
Re-lncarnatlon is to come back from tlie spir

itual to the natural plane In another shape than 
that it inhabited when first born into corporeal 
life, to associate mind witli a body hideous, or 
beautiful.

The theory itself is of barbarous origin, and 
arose from Hie superstitions of Hie Druids. The 
doctrine is universally repudiated by Hie intelli
gent, because it Is contrary to their just conception 
of tlie wisdom of Hie divine benefactor. It is as 
directly opposed to truth, as It would be to sup
pose that the great universal fraternity of love 
could dip up notiiing to itself but abortion and 
deformity.

I know that when the spirit once enters into 
tliis existence, it at no otlier time ever assumes 
its old relation. Its existence is separate, free, 
new, eternal, and never again changes from 
greater to less, but is exalted higher and higher 
as its status of moral, intellectual and virtuous 
nature contains elements to adapt. Horace.

To the LiberAl-Mincled.
. As the "Banner of Light Establishment” is 
not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

"I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
•Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

TRACTS.
No. 1, Arraignment or Priestcraft, 5 cents: No. 2, Ora

tion on the Goils, 10 cents: No. 4, Arraignment ot the 
Church, and a Flea for Individuality, ,5 cents; No. 5? Here
tics and Heresies, 5 cents: No. 7, Jesus not a Perfect 
Character, Scents; No. 8. Prophecies, 2 cents; No. 0, Bible 
Prophecies Regarding Babylon, 2 cents; No. 10, Ezekiel’s 
Prophecy Concerning Tyre, 2 cents; No. 11, History ot the 
Devil, Scents; No. 12, The Jews aud their Gods, lOccnts; 
No. 13, The Devil’s Due-bills, or Give the Devil His Due, 
Scents; No. 14, Old Abo and Little Ike. Scents; No. 15, 
Come to Dinner. 2 cents; No. 10, Fog-horn Document No. 
1. 2 cents: No. 17, Tho Devil Still Ahead, 2cents; No. 18, 
Slipped Un Again, Scents; No. 10, Joshua’s Stopping tho 
Suu and Moon, 2 cents; No. 20, Samson and His Exploits, 
Scents; No. 21, Tho Great Wrestling Match, Scents; No. 
22, A Discussion upon Noah’s Flood and other Topics. 10 
cents: No. S3, Address delivered at tho Paine Hall Dedica
tion, Boston, Mass., Jan. 29, 187S, Scents; No. 25, Bible 
Contradictions, 1 cent: No. 20. underwood’s Prayer, 1 
cent: No. 27, Honest Questions and Honest Answers, 5 
cents: No. 28, Allessandro dl Cagllostro—Impostor or Mar
tyr? 10 cents.

Scientific Serieb.-No. 1, Hereditary Transmission, 
Ac.,scents; No. 2, Evolution, Scents; No. 3, Darwinism— 
What It Is, and tho Proofs In favor ot It, Scents; No. 4, 
The Literature of the Insane. 6 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Maas.______________

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN,

Author of “Poems from tho Inner Life.” In thia book 
will be found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of her first vol
ume otPoems.”

niustratod with a Fine Steel Engraviruz of the 
Talented Authored

Price#l,», postage 16 cents; full gilt, *2,00, postage 18 
.^ule »ho'«“>« “P®«»>1 by the publishers, COLBY' 
*KICH, at Ns-* Montgomery rises, corner or Province 
street (lower floorKButoo, Mass. eow

The Natural delations of Men and Women to 
each other; Society; Lore; Marriage;

Parentage, etc., etc.
BY feDWARD B. FOOTE, M. D.

The author. In Ills preface, says: "This work Is writ
ten for the amelioration of human suffering, not for per
sonal popularity—to uproot error ami do good should be tho ' 
first and parammint aspiration of every intelligent being. 
He who labors to promote the physical perfection of his 
race; he who strives to make mankind Intelligent, health
ful anil liappy, cannot fall to have reflected on Ills own sou] 
the benign smiles of those whom ho has been tho Instru
ment of m'nellllng. ”

•flie work contains a line steel engraved likeness of tho 
author, Is neatly bound In muslin, UUU pages, 121110.

Price $3,2.5. postage 2.5 cents.
For sale wholesale and retnll by COLBY A RICH, st 

No. I) Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
Hour). Huston. Mass.____________________

Mrs, Maria M. King’s Pamphlets,
The following pamphlets have been out of print for some 

time, and are now Issued to meet the demands of many In
quiring minds:

Social Evils-Thoir Cause and Cure.
Treats on Diet—Its Influence upon Civilization; Effects 

of certain articles of Food In use among civilized and sav
age nations, and of certain Bevenmesand Stimulants In 

-common use among the American People; “The Social 
Evil ’’—Remedies for It* etc.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.

Two lectures. A positive and able argument against the 
theory of evil spirits, and their Influence In producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.

Price25 cents, postage free.
What is Spiritualism? and shall Spirit

ualists have a Creed?
Two lectures. These discourses admirably present tho 

fundamental principles of Spiritualism, ns discerned by 
the author, with an argument for the organization of Spir
itualists to advocate and develop them.

Price 2-5 cents, postage free.
Cod the Father, and Man the Image 

of Cod.
Two lectures, showing tho principles of nature to be tho 

only revelation of. tho Supreme Intelligence, nnd man's 
nature to be the organic embodiment of those principles.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
The Brotherhood of Man, and what 

follows from it.
In two lectures, which treat of .Man the agent of Deity 

on everv piano ot Life, to supervise and forward nature’s 
work: Original Number of Races of Men. mid Where Ap
peared; Grades of Men a Necessity by Nature's Law of 
Cooperation of Forces for the Maintenance of Life, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the Publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, .Mass.

SECOND EDITION.

BIBLE MARVEL-WORKERS,
And the Vower which helved or made them 

perform MIGHTY WORHN, and utter
Inspired Word a;

Together with Nome Personal Trait* nnd Char- 
ucterUtiCN of Prophet*. Apostle* nnd Jenn*,or

New Rending* of “The Miracle*,”’
RY ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.

Author of "Natty, a Spirit;" Spirit Work* Real, but 
Not Miraculous "Mesmerism. Spiritualism.

Witchcraft and Miracle,"3 “ Taping his 
Tables," etc.' etc., etc.

MR. PUTNAM has here, In his uniformly candid and 
calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, Interesting and 
Instructive volume of about 210 pages. He here allows 
what ho Incidentally calls

“The Guide-Book of CbrisWoiii”
to tell the story of its own origin and character, and mostly 
In its own words ami facts.

Price *1,25, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, 
threFIjeWtbactb bym.b.oraven.

Origin of tho Christian Trinity.
TIHs little tract proves that antiquity furnishes evidence 

that the present '1 rlnltarlan (’reed is a tenet of belief that 
wns incorporated with Christian theology at a time subse
quent to tlie Apostles.

Paper, 3 cents; postage 2 cents.

The Deluge Reviewed.
Learned theological critics maintain that the story of 

the Deluge originated in India, and came Into the hands of 
the Jews after having been revised in Chaldea and Persia.

Paper, 3 cents; postage 2 cents.

Where was Jesus Baptized ?
A careful review of tho Bible account of where and when 

was Jesus Baptized?
Paper, 3 cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

3

&

1
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on,

Spirits in Frisson

.WO

BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
The inottoof this critical work Indicates ftageneral drift— 

TRY THE SPIRITS!

0®* Bound In cloth, 232 pages, fl,25; postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

&RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. eow

A

WHICH;
Spiritualism or Christianity!

Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, Christian.

Rev. Mr. Parker is one of the most eloquent preachers 
ant! debaters In the West, and has-presented his side of the 
question at .Issue with more than ordinary acumen; thus 
enabling Mr. Hull to meet the opposition to Spiritualism in 
its strongest form. The letters are friendly,logical, witty 
and caustic. They will not only instruct but thoroughly 
amuse those who read them.

Price, bound In cloth, 75 cents, postage 12cents; paper 53 
cents, postage 6 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _ _______

SEVENTH EDITION.

The Philosophy of Creation, 
Unfolding tho Laws of tho Progressive Development of 
Nature, and embracing tho Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 
and the Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through tho 
band of H. G. Wood, medium.

Cloth, 60 cents, postage 10 cents; paper, 35cents, postage
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.____________ .

JO^TV OF ABO.
'A BIOGRAPHY.

Translated from the French by 
SARAH M. CJRIMKE.

A charming volume, narrating the wonderful career of 
the Inspired Maid or Orleans, whose memory, for years 
assailed by detraction, now grows brighter as time develops 
her character and her virtues. ’ ,

Beautifully bound, beveled boards, red edges, #1,00, post- 
BWr sa?eWholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, al 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _________________

THE BATTLE FOR BREAD.
BY MILO A. TOWNSEND.

This Is a rare little book ot 74 handsomely printed pages. 
Its stylo Is clear as the tones ot a bugle. It contains 
facts, arguments, appeals, truths ot vital Interest, a: > 
should be tend and pondered by all.

For^oC^h^S?aniirretall by COLBY ABICd. at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass^_~______________________-______ _
QHAKER TRACTS FOR THE TIMES, No. 1. 
D TRUELOVE: WHAT IT IS, AND WHATI TIB NUT 
ByA.B. Darts. With an appendix.

For^alTwho^ll^and^retaU by COLBY *£JUSlK 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Prorlnoeatroet(lower

I floor ^Boston. Hub.
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Aprils.

New Life for the Ohl Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S

oam—Nov. 13,

Great Vitalize!*,

TUIlOl’GII

THE

April 29.—If

No. 381 Washington afreet. Boaton.

Mny be Addremed till farther notice t 
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

MAY 13, 1876.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb
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THE .MAGNETIC TREATMEAT.
. < ESI" !•• MIL A 5 PHEW 
md obtain a law, hl^bh IllUh-

to Mayrin
i WONDERFFL IHagim*!- of I)|srn>r given
A at iiii< w hh id my Modh a) Band ‘

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of tho "Now School,"

win or wash. a. panbkix, or iiai.timoiik, md.,

Pupil of Or. Benjitiiiiu KiinIi.

DURING fifteen years past Mhh. Danskin hnsls'en the 
pupilohmd medium for the tmlrllof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cast's pronounced hopeless have been peimaneutly 
cured through her Instrumentality.

81m in clalraudient and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether prt#rnt ur at a distance, 
and Dr Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
tho world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, mag null cully 
prepared, sent nt moderate prices.

NEURALGIA.—A positive cure for this painful disease 
Bent by mall on receipt of fl.ooand two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
April 29.-3111

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
■OHACTICaL PHYSICIAN foi Chnmlr Dlwnse,, will I boat No. IS WeM 21.4 street. New York, on ami after 
May 10. Dr. N. returns from California with Increased 
hrnllns powers.

Dr. N. continue to heal the sick by nui|;netlzed letters. 
Persons whhltiK to avail thcinselves of ibis omdi, of cure, 
wilt scud a description ot tho case, encloslnu live to ten 
dollars, as they can nltord. April 20.

Scarce Spiritual Books for Salo.
I would like to'dlsjNwe of the following waive and valua

ble Spiritual and Liberal books, either singly or as a whole. 
Nearly all of them are out of print and are imponnible. to 
be obtained at any price. They will bo sold cheap, much 
below cost. Persons wishing them please address ns below: 
Caprons's Facts and Fanaticisms of Splrlliialhm: spirit
ualism Explained, Joel Tiffany: Discourses from.splrlt- 
World, by Stephen Olin through R. P. Wilson, medium; 
Spiritual Telegraph, volume^ 1 anil 2: Underhill on Mes
merism; S. B. Kinmons’s Thu spirit-Land; Mahan's Mod
ern Mysteries Explained; Spirit Rapper, O. A. Biownson; 
Healing of the Nations, First StIus, (’. Linton: B. B. 
Williams’s Mental Alchemy; E. W. Loveland’s Kingdom 
of Heaven, or Golden Age; Olive G. Pettis’s Jesus and 
AjHiKtolic Ago (claimed to lie written bv Jesus and Apostles 
—very curious): Gates Wide Open. Geo. Wood; Hermes 
TrUmegUtus-lHvhm Pymnmler, P. B. Randolph; Ham
mond’s Physics and Pnysldlogv of Spiritualism; Social 
Fetters, Mrs. Edwin James; Ecco Homo, by n distin
guished English Indy ineillum; Davenport Brothers, Ori In 
Abbott; Angels, Churtiblm and Gods; D. Corless’s Life’s 
Unfolding*: M. E. (’orneirs Spiritualism a Satanic Delu
sion; J. 11. Dods. Spirit Manifestations Explained; Court- 
ney’s Review of Dods’sTheory: E. N. Dennys. Tho Alpha, 
a revelation, but no mystery; F. W. Evans, Shaker Com
munism; J. S. Grimes, Mysteries of Head and Heart; 
Wm. Bush, Ocean Wave; J. J. Jarves, Confessions of nn 
Inquirer; H. M. Landis. Social War of il)ft). and other 
works; J. W. Monscr. Follies of Free Thought. Splrlt- 
unllsm, Ac.; Robert Owen’s Early Works; Helchiter's 
Starling Progressive Papers; Y’estlgesof Civilization: Re
ligious Aspect of tho Age; Question of Hell, by a Puritan; 
Psychology, Mesmerism and Clairvoyance; American Cri
sis, Warren. Chase; Woodruff’s Legalized Prostitution; 
Lovo and Its Bidden History, P, h. Randolph; G. M. 
Ramsay, Cosmology; Religion of Manhood, Dr. J. IL 
Robinson: Mistake of Christendom, George Stearns; Clock 
Struck One and Two, S. Watson; Instructive Communica
tions through Mrs. Park; Physics, Fables. Religion and 
Spiritualism; Proceedings British Spiritual Association, 
1866; Unhappy Marriages, A. B. Chile: D. S. Cadwalnder, 
Morals of Bread of Life; Approaching Conflict, J. Will
cox; R. T. Bullock, Road tn Spiritualism, and Worker 
and bls Work; Is there a Devil? J. D. Baldwin; Essays 
and Reviews; and n number of copies of London Human 
Nature and London Sph Until Magazine.

WILLIAM E. COLEMAN, 
Chief Quartf.rma#ter'# Office, Fort Ltavinwurth, Kansan, 

May ik—2w

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved ami poor-blooded 

people everywhere, ns the best restorative of nerve-culls 
am! bliMKl-globulcs uver discovered.

Mildnnd soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child enn 
take It. Constant nnd steady in Hh nutritive power, thu 
worst forms of disease yield to Its poxvrr.

Send for It to DR. 11. B. STORER, No. 41 Dover street, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 01,001 Nix-Pucknire■. 85.00.
For sale wholesale! and retail try COLBY A RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Moss.

Bold in New York City by J, R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. ’Jan. 10.

HEALTH FOK THE NICK,
By tho Wonderful Gifts of Healing or tho Vital 
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Treatment at a Distance

DR. C. AMOS PEIRCE,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Healing, Test. Writ

ing and Trance Medium. Mali address, P. O, Box 
87. Auburn, Maine.

Furoiw examination for disease ami a prescription of 
remedies, or a healing treatment by letter or band of a 
friend, send fl.2ft. or for both at one time, $2.25, with a lock 
of the patient’s imlror recent handwriting, name, age, 
sox, some symptoms of the disorder, or how the patient 
feels or appears, and post ofllee address plainly written.

For Brief Information and Advice on business affairs, 
delineation of character, letters from spirit friends, Ac., 
observe the same rules, ns much as possible, ns for the med
ical treatment, and send, fur each subject to be treated, or 
letter desired, fl, 2ft, or for. two subjects or letters at one 
time, by 01mperson, f2,2ft, or for more'at tlie same rate,

Medicine# obtained as prescribed,, prepared fur use and 
forwarded, on advance cash orders. Prices of the medi
cines stated after the examination, or to expedite treat
ment, can send from three to ten dollars, as convenient,
Money not used will bo renmlled.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis

DR. WILLIS may lie addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and bandwriting. He claims that his powers in this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases©! 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all. the most delicate and 

~ complicated diseases of both sexes. /
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to‘Humorous parties who 

have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
. had failed. All letters must contain a return postagestamp.

Send for Circulars and References._____  April 1,

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
HOUSE No. 35 Woodward avenue, Mt. Pleasant, 11 

rooms, modern conveniences, for either one or two 
families. Price, 9.1,500. If let, lower tenement *25 per 

month; upper, |22.
ALSO FOR MALE,

Houses Nos. 30 and 38 Clarence street, new and good, mod
ern conveniences, 13 rooms each, filled for eltser one or 
two families. Prices—No. 38, M.300: No. 36. $6,800. All 
tho above near my residence, 426 Dudley street.

April22._____________________ ALLEN PUTNAM.

THOS. DADMAN'S
Electric Institute,

1027 Off den street, Philadelphia, Ta.

Electric treatments daily from 9 a. m. tos p. 
m. Electric Papers $1,00 per package: Electric Pow

ders do. > Diagnosing diseases by lock or hair, (giving age 
and sex,) $1,00. Clairvoyant and trance sittings dally from 
2 to 6 r. m._______________-_________ 3w’-May fl.

MERWTILE SAVINGS INSMTON.

ALL deposits made in this Institution commence to 
draw interest on the first day of each month. Ct

Tho Institution has a
GUARANTEE FUND OF 8203,000.

for the protection of its depositors. 3m—Feb. 20.

MAGNETIC PAPER.
DR. J. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician. 444 Randolph 

street, Chicago, III. Magnetic Paper sent by mall on 
recelptofonedollar, bentlforclrcalar. i3w*—March 11,

Htbiums in Boston
DR. H. B. STORER’S

MEDICAL OFFICE
HAH BEEN

REMOVED
From No. !> Montgomery Place, Ponton, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
#B* HUM, M. J. FOLNOM will continue ns heretofore 

to examine patients clnlrvoyautly, either when present, or 
by name, age :iml lock of hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
proeiil, *1; by letter, }.’.

AH letters should be addressed to
DK. II. II. NTOKER,

________ 41 Do verairwt.llonton,

' MRS. DR. WALKER,
CLAIRVOYANT for the Hick and Altllcted from any 

came whatever. Examines from a lock of hair, and 
iMdntH out the best remedy. Term**!. Public Circles 

for Personal Text (’ommunieatlims every WednvMlay ami 
Sunday evening, al h o’clock.। Admission, 2ftcents, 75 Do
ver street. Host on.

N. B. —Persons unable to pay will be examined free Tues
days and Saturdays, from 2 hi ft r, m. Iw*-May 13.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. ft) DOVER STREET, BOSTON,

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please enclose f l,no. a 
lock of hair, a return postage stamp, amt the address, ami 

Htntesexaml age. _________ Ktw’-Api II 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines nt nny distance. 
Terms I’-.M. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper fl,<x). 57Tre- 
monlHtreel, Boston. Rooms 19 nnd 3). Mny 13.

MRS. JENNETT J.CLARK, 
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written Hphlt Mes- 

sagest-- Examinations fl. and Hittings *1. Specific
Remedies for the Liver and Kidneys. .W a. m. toftr. m.‘ 
2ft Warren avrM near Berkeley-Hi, Church. Boston.

May 6.-2 w*

MR. HENRY C. LULL, Business mid Medical
Clairvoyant, Rooms Hh:) Washington street, (near 

Dover). OUIre hours from 9 a. r. to 12 M.. 2 to ft p. m. Gen
eral Killings. One Dollar. N.B.—Having rlined my He- 
Alices. I am now open for Lecture engagements, 

April 8.-26w^

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER
TRANCE MEDIUM AND CLAIRVOYANT.

May0.____ ^Montgomery Place, Boston.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCHE MEDIUM. Il Oak street, 3 doors from h7'2 

Washington si. HourtiO a.m. to9 r.M., Sundays 2 to9. 
Mav <l.

MISS RHIND,
PSY CHOMETRIST. mid Emblematic, Prophetic, Busi

ness and Test Medium. Business hours from 10 A. .m, 
toftp. >l, 46 Beach street, Boston, Iw*-May 13.

MUN. CAHNHS,

UNCONSCIOUS Trance Medium. Test, Business and 
Medical Sittings, $1. Honrs HUII5. Circles Thur *- 

day afternoons. 2lbawyerst., from Shawmut nve., Boston. 
1 Aprll.29.—4w*
X/IRS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 

and Test Medium. New remedies, com|>outided by 
spirit direction, constantly on band. The Battery applied 
xvhen needed. Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings, hiy 
Court street, Boston. M arc 111H.

MUN. M. CAHMNLF IRFLYND.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, also Business and Test 
Medium, 01 Camden street, Boston. Homs from i) a.

M. to 12, 1 to 6 i*. ,M. Hw’-Mmrh 2ft.
XI RS. F. C. DEXTER, 17G Tremont street, Bos- 

ton, Clairvoyant, Teat ami Developing Medium. Ex
amines by lock of hair. Circles Wednesday, p. m.

April L-11W

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal- 
Ing, Hiilte2, llotbl Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5, 

April 1. ____
AOS' JULIA M. CARPENTER, 19 Indiana

Place. Boston, Mass. Medical examinations only. 
By lock of hair or otherwise, *2,(io. .Magnetized Pills for 
f^2“J^^hd Byer. 5<) cents per box. if—April 8.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, SR

Elmo, Suite. L Boston. HourHUlo l. April 29.
A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, Trance 

and Test Medium, Nassau Hall, cor. of Washington 
and Common streets, Boston. Terms fl. 24w—April 27.

MBS. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
Onico hours front I) to! mid 2 to3. I3w*~March 2ft.

RRN. M. A. PORTER.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, X8 Knuemmlstreet. Bos- 
Km, Roomw closed Wednesdays. Iw*—May 6.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No?
U 60 Dover nt. Dr. O. will attend funerals II requested.

March 4,—13w*
US. FRANK CAMI’IHXiTn’Tiy^h^
Medium. No. I I Indiana strerl, suite 6, lending from

WasliliiKtmistreet to llarrlwmav.. Huston. April 15.
VIRb. JENNIE CROSSE, Natural Clairvoyant 
XvA and Tent Medium, 7ft Dover street, Six questions an- 
BweretHrynmll^ W ^^ stamp. 1w*—May 13.
]Lf 1SS C. W. KNOX, Business Medium, 3 Spear

Place, Boston. Hours 10 to ft. 3w*~Aprll 29.

PROF. C. D. JENKINS,
^Lsti’oloarei-.

For nnaweriiiff (incutloin.....................................
Llfc-Rcndlnff, with nd vice for Future Di

rection.................................................. .............. .
Written Judgment for n Youth na to whnt 

Rualnran lie ahonld foliow, NnrccM, Mnr- 
ringr.Ac....... . .... ......................... ..............................

For nfull Nativity from Illrtli.....................

82,00

5,00

.10,00
20,00

The object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 
Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no natural talent for their call
ing. It Is necessary to know, ns near as possible, tho lima 
of birth, also the place. z

Prof. J. has just completed his Improved Calendar, show
ing tlie diys best adapted for' business, Ac. By attending 
to the advice here offered, much success may be obtained 
and many evils averted. This Charl he has taken great 
pains with, for the benefit of those who do not know the 
time they were born, tbit they may prove the trulli of As
trology for a small outlay. Price of Chart, $2.50.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
my alm being to caution and advise xvhh sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to (he feelings and inter
ests of all.

Treatment given to the following diseases: Nervous De
bility, Weakness of any kind, Epilepsy, Asthma. Ca
tarrh, Ac.—my system lining to help nature throw off the 
disease, and not to weaken, her efforts, as la usually done 
by ordinary practitioners. Patients treated In any part of 
tho world. Charges low.

22 Tremont Hom boston, Mhrn.

The Home Battery.
DR. WILLIAM BRITTEN’S celebrated Electro-'Mag- 

netfc Medical “ Home Battery.” The best, cheaiHjst, 
most effective and durable elect ric machine ever construct

ed. CurcH every form of disease rapidly and painlessly, 
restores wasted vitality nnd develops mediumship.

WILLIAM BRITTEN, solo manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park, Boston, Mass. i eowtf—Jan. 22.

N. E. HYGEIAN HOME,
WENT CONCORD. VERMONT.

17URST-CLAHH railroad facilities; White Mountain scen- 
’ ery; a pleasant home. Send stamp to J. A. TENNEY, 
M. I)., for a Circular._________________13w*—April 22.

The Spiritualist Home, 4 n BEACH STREET, BOSTON, lately managed by 8.
P. Morse, has been refitted and newly furnished 

throughout, and is now open for permanent and transient 
guests. MRS. A. M. COWLES, Proprietor.

April 22.—4 W _____________________________ ___

THE CLERGY REDUCED!
IN price, I mean. YVlshlng^to speedily close out my 

. present edition of the “Clergy a Source of Danger.” 1 
will send a cony to any address for *1, gilt $1,50. Address 

meat Albion. Michigan. W. F. J AM I EM ON.
2-Aprll2h-3w - __

jleto Soon Sy

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
ON

THE IWMOHTAIJTY 01' THE son.; THE 
NATURE OF SPIRITS AM) THEIR 

RELATIONS WITH MEN THE 
MORAL LAW: THE PRESENT

LIFE. THE liVTVRE LIFE, AM) THE 
DESTIXY 01' THE HUMAX RAUF, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF 

.SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE. TRANS-
M1TTED THROUGH VARIOUS 

MEDIUMS,

BY ALLAN KARDEC:
Translated from tho French, from tlio Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand,

Tho Work contains a fine stool-pinto portrait of tho 
Author.

Tills bonk—printed from duplicate 'English stereotype 
plates, and whlrh we me able to sell nt a much less rate 
than the London edition-Is sent out a* a companion vol
ume to the BooK <»S Ml.ldl'MS by the same author, ami 
fur this purpose Is printed on a similar *h icm paper, and 
In binding, etc., pnlform whh (lint volume.

At an hour when many skeptics, trained to the i. . of 
text books for ahi hi.searching out ktmu n <!.’(• cniieernliig 
life and Its belongings, both now and tn mm.', are turning 
their intention to theclalmsuf thoSpiritual Philosophy, 
this sterling volume is calculated to Illi an Important place 
hi the popular demand, ami to do much gowj by the en
lightenment of the lm|iih Ing.

it is also a work which theuMost and im^t * onfh iiied dis
ciple of thoSpIrliunl Dispensation can con*ult ami mentally 
digest with profit.

Printed on tine tinted paper, large 12m". in pp., Huth, 
beveled boards, black ami gold. Trice 81,75, poalnge

SECOND THO US A ND.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS
OH, 

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INYOCATORS: 
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World; 

tho Development of Medium - 
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that aro to 
bo Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KAR DEC.
Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

W-This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, largo I2nm, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 81.301 poatngo free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publhhers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Piovluco 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE AVORED’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

Nc\c, Startlin'!, and Frtraiirilinari/ 11< relations in
Heltr/ioim IlistorjFwhich disclose the Oriental 

Orir/in of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Mire cles of tho

Christian Now Testament, 
andfwnishwt a Key fur unlockiwj winy of itu 

Sacral Mysteries'; besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "Th* Biography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bibles," (comprising a description of 
' twtnty Bibles.)

This wonderful ami exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, wo are certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
In trie field which ho has chosen for It. The amount of 
inental labor necessary to collate and compile the varied 
Information contained In It must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that It is in such convenient 
shape the student of free thought wlJPnot willingly allow 
It to go out of print, Butt he. book I* by no means a mere 
collation of views or slMMIes: throughout Its entire 
course the author-as will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research and ar
gument to the close, and Ills conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to tlie mark.

Printed on tine white pnper. large 19mo, IWO 
pngen. 82.001 pontage 20 centa.

For Mie wholesale and retail by tho PubllHherH, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
afreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
new cLtynnoHTi<inTrevised and 

CORRECTED.

The Proof Palpable of Immortality:
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phonomona 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the 
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “ Planchotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &o.
Now ready, forming a volume of 2-10 pages; with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, mid mi engnwed Hke- 
npssof the spirit Ratio Klug, never before published in this 
country.

Price, In paper covers, 7ft cents; bound In cloth, fl,ft). 
Sent by mall at these prices.

From Eurojiemi ami American Spiritualists the wannest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re- 
cel veil.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A HIGH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

NOTHING LIKE IT;
OH,

Steps lo ^Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of " Helen Harlow's 1’ow.“ "Alice Vale," "Mau* 
weed Blossoms," %* Huff rage far Women,” 

ttc., etc,, etc.

Christians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will be done 
on earth ns It Is in heaven,” but they know not what they 
ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like it,” and ace if you 
can afford to have your prayers answered; ami, If not, 
make preparation, for the answer Is sure to come in Its own 
proper time,

Bound in cloth, l2mo,*KM pages, *1,60; postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv Hie publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. u Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _____ . _______

'lieto Soohs
Ch.ristian Spiritualism.

THE ID~ENTITY

Primitive Christianity
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

IlL-Ealih..
IV. Gift *.( Healing, .

VIII. - Discerning <>f Sull IK.

du* < r*,

‘."': Mimic vlnim

CONTENTS OF VOL. I!.
Spit It MTII,!nu. C
Lexitalhm ;lnd <'<<nvevatii e bv Sphl 
IhseiiHldllly hi I'he. ’

mnnambtillMii.

XI. -Th«' M Inhtry ot Ahg**l*. 
XII. Ihath.

XIII.- The!H.IHt-Wmld.

works of J. M. Peebles

Helu Dork ^bbcrtiscmcnts
'I'lie iiiauic rontnil of NPKNCE’N

I’OMTIVE A.\l> NEGATIVE
COX1 DEHN ..,)., <11,■-..<., r.f nil iciiuh I, wonihirfiil 
be wind all pre, .•.i-tit,

Hu) (he I’OSITl V >~N f<»r an) aud all manner of din- 
iris. Deafheai.

Buy a II

AGt:\TN ....................
MalhsL postpaid. t<o Ml.fHl per Ho 1. or (I Boxr* for 

0ft,OO. Send mom') at out tl*k amt r xih'Iim-by Imguirn'd 
Lrttri. in by P«»st iiIIh’i* Money <nd''i mad** p.n.iblu at 
Motion D.. New York 1 itv.

Addies*. i’KOF. PAYTON NPENC E, i«E
Hl Miert. Sew Ym k < It) .
Mold 111»o nt flic Bunner of l.lirht Ollier, No. 9

THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 
This work. Halting «»f anrhuH bv. 
ItuallMU in India, Egxpt, China, 
nml K<miv; of thv ino-kni maiiin 
trim**of bpltllualhis riuivvtnmg 
Hon. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, I 
thv KeMiiivvtbm ami Immot lallh 
aid work In this ami oihvi voimnlv; 
age 72 rents. .

JESUS-MYTII, MAN, OR GOD? 1)1.1 .Ipmis 
('hrlM exist ? What are thv piouf«»? Wns hi* man, begot
ten likeolhvr men ? What Julian and < vl*iis said of him.
Thu Moial Influence of Christianity and Heathenism , 
compared. These and other subject* niu critically dis- 
cussed, Prive Ml rents, postage HI cents, .

WITCH-POISON ; <»r, The Rpv. Dr. Baldwin^.
Hermon relating to Wltehvs, Hell, and thv Devil, re- ; 
viewed. This I* one of the most severe and rausfir things 
published against I he orthodox system of religion. Price • 
3ft cents, postage ft rents, '

SPIRITUAL HARP. A tlm...... <if vocal 
music for the rholr, rongiegathui ami serial circle; Is 
v.s|H'clnllv adapted for use at Grove .Meetings, Plvnlrs, 1 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles ami J. <L Bartel I. E. H. 
Halley. Musiral Editor. Cloth, iCjo. Full gilt. f.<,<«i, 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition fljo; postage 8 । 
rents.

TRAVELS AROFNDTHE WORLD: or, What
I Haw in the South Sea Islands. Au* Hal la, china, India,
Arabia, Egypt, and other •• Ural hen ” (/) 
This volume, while vividly plclmlng the *
the trllglGns <4 tin* Ihahmait*. 
dhhts and th*' FarM'i"*, mak 
t hull Juried Bibles. Price |J,(

the
laicAthc Bud•

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
El); Being an liithslm'lury Lecture delivered hi Tern- 
Iterance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG

The New Gospel of Health.
KE MIT । Mi.' I lol

The Groat Spirit Compound

A mH 2
ACCOM nol) ITIOA* IOH Ito I III) ON TUI 

IICDNON.
I RURAL A RR A Ng Ml l-.S I* Mill hr niad.- nllh a 
pa»O of a<liilt*. <o a *nm I famll). with aquiH. gm.

ELLA BRA UN EH

ApHI I.

MAK

New Work on Mental and Physical Health.

SOUL AND BODY
OH, 

The Spiritual Science of Health and 
Disease.

STEH, ih'Mgncd for t'imgrcgallmial binging, 
rents, poMagc five, .
For sale wholesale ami retail by tlm publisher*, CGI.BY .

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, rm net of Province i
street (lower (loot), Boshm, Mass, tf
Jesus Christ, the Reul Manner of his Death

Important Concealed Information
Old Manuscrlptfound In Alexandria

win. ii Knows that

/a a trance was (aki n down from thf ort>sn, brought to It ft 
again, tin<l (n rut I ith dbd ai.i mouths afhr within a 

merft religious /»wbty ml Nil •• I'.wnr llr>Hirt n,"

THE E8SEER BRETHREN AMONG THE JEB

BY W. F
.1 uth'>r if “ .16 utal Cur'.'

It Is a Book of <Ioup and itoi>uino Inspiration. 
Disonso traced to Its Hominal Hplritual 1'rinoiplo. 
Spiritual Inllnnncos and Forcestho Appropriate 

Humody.
The Fundamental Principle of tho Cures

This work cuiHalimi lithograph llkem ^of Jesus Christ, • 
whlrh Is the oldest known, bav Ing been found on a tomb In 
the catacombs.

Flexible doth covers. IIS pages, 7tcents, postage free.
For side wholesale and retail by CoLBY a KI Cl I, at 

No. II Montgomery Flare, coiner or Province street (lower

TIIlllD THOUSAND, HEVJSED AND 
COKEEC TED.

wrought by Johuh, and how wo can do tho 
Hume. •

Tho Inlluonaoof tho Spiritual World on Health 
niidD^

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.
How any one may Converse with Spirits and 

Angels.
Tho Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

Bhri n^pathi

M>hitm 
M«dhl

liig, one «d the mailed < haia< letl*ll< s <4 the anth<>) h 
his perfert emnmand id language, *•■ that the pjidnnndi *!

Does Matter Do It All ?
A Reply to Professor TundnlTs Latent Attack on 

Sl>iritiialinm.
BY EPES SARGENT. .

We weil iintconnneliil tills cari'inlly umili'il |,:i]« r ionul,^ 
He attention. Aller answer Ing In becoming h r ms the Pro- i 
fessor’simmannedy glbi-at bpirltualhm, Mr. Sargent takes : 
up what the same assillani has to say of “ the promise | 
ami potency of matter,'' as the sihllrlent factor hi eyplann- ; 

Jlon of the mind matilfeit hr the universe, ami proves ; 
home some pretty Him p proofs of Mr. TymlalPs superficial j 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. Uhls leoly will, we 
think, claim a good <lral of atienthm, not only from spirit- I 
ualists, but from the religious public, as It shows strikingly i 
some of Hie weak points of modern materialism. j

Price ft cents, (Histage I cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by C<HJIY A- HICH. at 

No. 9 Montgomery Plarc, corner of Province street (lower j 
floor). Boston. Mass.
NIXTH EDITION With about Onr-l'ouHli Ad-

dltlounl Walter. A pled Nivel-

n rcci'iiI 1’hofogmpli.

THE VOICES
By Warren Ntimnvr Hnrlnw.

a heUi < (tutu IIu* mint

■ Ent sah* wholesale and let all by th*'pumhhrf •<, (‘<>LBi

Six Spiritual Communion Tracts,
COMPILED BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

.Vo. 1. Modern Spirit nn IIbiii Nrlentillmlly E 
pininrd hihI IlhiMmted. b) a Baudot >|>hit* tbhuigh 
the Me<llum*hlp«>l the late .Ldili •'. Gtlhhell. u! Seuport,

Bornl. Nplrilunl. mid Dhhir.
-til ny a "pHit Wife and I laughters 
m*huinf tlie late .Edin i , G rII.hell, of 
a Hu^hand and l athri In tin- Pte-etec

<11 th-1 I oluplb l .
No. Il, l>.ii,.: Homi. Splrhilill. mill

WORK AND MONEY. ducing the Horae (7u«jt car
ries everything before It; ■Our premiums l>eat-tbe world. 
Don’t be idle a day. Particulars free. Sample of paper 
superbly Illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, io cts. 
J. LATHAM & CO,. 419 YVashlngton st., Boston, Mass.

Feb. 5.—ly
CO LOOK. The Wonderful Blessings of God on Labors 
E^M of 1HOODY «t NANUET in Europe and America.

Best Book and chance for men or women wanting a 
good business and do good offered this year. Also new 

M maps of u. S. A.. YVorld and all Bible landsand Cen. 
r*^ Jf,1???’^’^ombln nt Ion. Apply at once to I). L.

GUERNSEY., Pub,, cor. School and Main fits.. Con* 
«^cord, N. 11. 3m-MarchL
TCIRWEIN Is the name of a new remedy men- 
A Honed in tho Jouma I of Materia Medica for January, 
as particularly valuable li. Catarrh, Bronchitis and all af
fections of thd throat and lungs—those of public speakers, 
and gives several cases of cure. 8m—Match 4.
Xf AGNET1SM.--A. 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic

*"y8lclan, of Boston, will visit patients, also send 
MKS?f!£e<1’1?Per on wcelptof » eta. Address Phlla.. Pa. 

April 27.—tr

THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
A invented by Francis J. Lippltt. The object of the 
Psychic Stand is simply to refute the popular belief that 
the communications sillied out through the movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from tho mind 
of the medium. This object is accomplished by the use of 
an alphabet which Hie medium cannot see, and tho location 
of which may lie changed at tho pleasure of the observer. 
Tho medium places his hand on tho top of tho Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to tho degree or 
mediumlstlc development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium’s sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumlstic i»ower.

Trice 83,5g. poatage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at. No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
TYEAFNESS AND CATARRH.-A Lady who 

had suffered for rears from Deafness and Catarrh was 
cured by a simple Indian Remedy. Her sympathy and 
gratitude prompt her to send the recipe, free of charge, to 
W^Wt^®!1^ afflicted. , Address MRS. M. CLARA 
LEGGETT, 117 Washington street, Jersey City. N. J.April 22.—4w_______

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should bo In tho hands of even’ person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides tho science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to,the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babesand delicate children sons to get the best lx>dlly de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
1hnl full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who love delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price 81,00, postage free. . ........
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. .____ _______tf

and add' d (he whole lothh E'llllon w Ithont liiervaMng tlm 
price. Ills erl1lv|*m on thv “ Fataldv of thr Prodigal'!* 
Son," of vlrailons atom im'iil. Ac., hi thh |Mil of the 
work. Is of । special lnt»*h*M. , _

ThkVmICK <►)’ Natlhk rvprrsvhtH God in the light of 
Reason and Philosophy • in His unrhangrablu and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Peiiih.k delineates the Individuality of 
Maltvrnml Mimi, fraternal Charily and Love.
The Voice of bri'Kiis-n noN takes tlm creeds at their 

word,, and proves by numerous parages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses lias Iwm defeated by baton, hum tlm Gar
den of Eden t<» Mount Calvniy!

The Voic e of Pka ylh enforces the Idea that our play
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Indvticmlrn! of cause.

Printed In large, clear tyjie, ofi.beautiful tinted paiwr, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 2.’i0 pages.

Price fl,2ft: full gilt fl,.7); tiostagu 16 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, C<»L1H 

A RICH,* al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. . eotv

FlGllTll EDITION.

The Unwelcome Child:

(Purl II.i
No. L Emhosm: Moral. Spiritual. nnd 

(Part III.)
Vo. ft. Itubpiralloual Wrilhig*of the late

No. <». IiisplrnlhiHnl IVrlt hig»"f M rs. J 
[ Xrw Ym k. Hl tlii'plt'M m r id t he (’"It.plh‘1.
Price Ju<rnts each, postage fn-e; th»« Hx T

Dhlnr.

lilt Itir.

Three Important Pamphlets.
Mediums-Blasphemy-Moravia.

BY THOMAS H. HAZA Hl).

MRS- ^ b- THAYER, 1601 North 15th street.
XU Philadelphia, Fa. lew*—April 22.

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Graphically illustrated in the experiences of fifteen hun

dred Individuals, promiscuously drmvn, from al’Nations, 
Religions, Classes and Conditions of Men. Aljtaibctlailly 
arranged, anil given Psychometrically through tuo medium- 
shlpor DR. JOHN 0. GRINNELL, In presence of tho 
compiler, THOMAS R. HAZARD.

132 pp. Price 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBT 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

OR,

The Crime of an UiiteW Maternity.
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.

No Intelligent and pure-minded man or woman need to 
misunderstand or misconstrue the author's meaning, or lie 
offended by ids words ami mode* of expression, a* he treats 
upon "TheLawsnf Nature designed to Govern Parentage; 
the Mother’s Power over her Child; Cndeslred Maternity 
a ('rime against the Mother ami a (’rime agalnsl tlie Child; 
a Protestor Humanity against Legalized NtmsuallMn.” etc.

Cloth, ft) cents, postage 8 cents; paper, 3ft cents, jw^tago 
ft cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
Jc RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious ami remarkable work, containing tho Traces 
of Ancient Myths in the Current Religions of To-day, 

65pp„ 26illustrations, I2mo; paper60cents* postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by UULBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery’ Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa. ^ "

I.—Medium* ami Mcdltimahip. A valuable treatise 
on the law* governing nmllumship. and recounting m me 
of the rxhaoidlnatv pln-lcal manifestations witmsstd by 
the writer through dlth ivnt media.

11.- JtInapLrmv : Wlto are Hie Rlnapliemera? - 
the "OrllKidox. C hrlMinn*. or “Nplritiinll*1«”? 
A searching analysis of the subject of blasphemy, whlrh 
will do mm h good. t

III.-Eleven Dav a nt Moravia. The wonderful < x- 
perleijevH of the author at Moravia are here, detailed al 
length.

Price. l<i cents each. j»ostageJree. The three sent post
paid for 25 rents,

Here are one hundred ami sixty-two pages of Bvr, radi
cal thought. M*nt po-upaid for 2ft cents. More qUituia! 
knoxvledge lsron<lrtt*c<l u|»on these h aves than ran be found 
In txventy-five dollars' worth of less concentralrd matter.

The above books for sale wholesale and retail by tlx' pul 
Hailers. roLBY’ A RICH, at No. 9 Mvmtgomrn 
corner of Province street (loxver floor). Boston, Ma*

Lyceum Serlcs-No. I.

Stories for Our Children
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE

This Is the first of a series of Morie.* for our children. >v 
these able radical writers. The*r ventures ate dc*lgm < 
to t»e the lieginnbig of a publishing business which shall 
make liberal ami utiM*ctarlan llU'iature for the yoimg a 
M»cclallty. and the publisher earnestly solicits the interest 
and patronage of the liberal public.

Fai>cr. 2ft cents; jHistage free.
For sale wholesale and retail ty-fuM^ * * A?I 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.



foreign 6orrcsponbciuc.
Nplrituallsm In London; Return 01 

Dr. Raek l the Work of Dr. Aslinisn, 
Willie Egllugtou, Lottie Fowler and 
Other*.

T" 111.' Editor Id tile Bmibt id Light:
Dr. Muck, the Boanerges among healers, has 

just returned from America. A welcome was 
arranged for him at "Doughty Hull," Sunday 
evening, April nth, jireshled over hy the faith
ful friend of all mediums, Mr. .lames Burns, who 
opened the meeting by introducing the doctor, 
and saying that the highly respectable audience 
which crowded tliat hall was an unmistakable 
testimony in favor of the work of which Dr. 
Mack is- such a well-known promoter. A meet
ing of the kind implied that the people were now 
depending more upon unseen agencies to operate 
on the nervous system for the restoration of 
health, than upon more material means which 
operate in a manner more mechanical, and 
therefore at variance with the spiritual laws of 
the organism. 'I'he meeting was also n high 
compliment to Dr. Muck, who was, however, too 
retiring to pride himself much therein. Ills de- 
sire was to work, not. to talk ; to make bls work 
apparent, rather thiui to show himself. It was 
quite evident that there was a deep interest man
ifested in the doctor personally, and that hearty 
meeting ought to extend to him a sympathy to 
encourage nnd aid him in his arduous task.

The doctor tlien stepped forward to a table 
provided fur him on the platform, upon which 
was placed n basin containing water. Theehiilr- 
mnn then Invited those who were suffering from 
any cause tu come forward. Tlie first wasa lady, 
who was required, us a preliminary to the treat
ment, In state publicly just whnt was the mutter 
with her, with such history of the case as might 
be necessary for the public to understand the 
true condition of her illness. This being done 
tlm doctor placed Ids bauds In the water (before 
referred to) and then took the Imhds of the pa
tient in bis, mid holding them about one min
ute released them and returned Ids hands to the 
water.

The water Is used tvs a conductor of magnetism 
from himself to his patient, and again for the 
absorption of impure magnetism which he might 
receive from his patients.

Dr. Muck then made a few passes from the 
crown of tbe head backward and downward, 
when he requested the lady to turn around and 
relate to the audience the benefit she had re
ceived, if any. Her troubles bad arisen from In
tense nervous exhaustion m.d neuralgia. .She 
said she was wholly released from pain.

A gentleman who was suffering excruciatingly 
from an open wound onthennklewas also Imme
diately relieved.

A lady with chronic facial catarrh was com. 
pletely cured.

Thus the doctor laid his wondrously magnetic 
hands upon eleven sufferers in less than one 
hour, curing or relieving every one from pain. 
During tlie time lie was healing, several clairvoy
ants saw distinctly a brilliant stai-slmpi d light 

' above his head, which faded as his work absorb
ed the spiritual power.

Since tliat evening Mr. Hudson, the Kplrit-pho- 
tograplier, lui> photographed him, and the star 
showing upon tlie picture, proves it was n mag
netic power.

Success to him and his angel-guides wlio leave 
such a train of light wherever he works, as the 
result of their labor.

1 There ate many excellent mediums in London. 
Dr. Ashman, one of the earnest disciples of Dr. 
Newton, is weaving a crown of imperishable 
beauty fur himself by "golden deeds " in mag
netic healing. 1 bml the pleasure of seeing the 
renowned ".John King ” and Ins gentlemanly 
medium a few nights ago—this noble spirit pre
senting himself many times under test conditions 
of the strictest kind. I shall not soon forget bls| 
" God bless you " to our circle.

, Mrs. C. Woodforde is an excellent trance nnd 
developing medium, her physique being a reser
voir of spiritual forces which the angel world 
have given her to enable them to unfold the in
ner or immortal nature of sensitives.

Mr. Arthur Colman and Willie Eglington give 
seances ut her drawing rooms every week, prov
ing Immortality and making it possible for our. 
loved ones to commune with us. Their manifes
tations are of the most convincing character, 
molds of luinds, nnd even faces, being obtained 
under strict test conditions. Our own Miss Lot
tie Fowler is developing marvelous power for 
physical phenomena of a high order.

Mrs. Olive, a test and trance medium, has done 
a noble work here, as one of the pioneers in our 
glorious cause, and many others whom it has not 
been our good fortune to meet. The dear Ban
ner's familiar face greets us In many homes. 
May it wave over all this earth, and carry light 
into every spirit, until all humanity is reconcjled 
to tlie Highest through spirit communion and 
eternal progress. Anna Kimball.

London, 2 Vernon Place.

Vrot. Cooke on Prof. ('rooites's Itiull- 
ometer—A Ningiilttr Mistake.

To tho Editor ot tlio Banner of Light:
1 have Just seen In your last issue Prof. Cooke's 

letter describing Prof. Crookes’s "Radiometer.” 
Uis conclusion is that the Instrument demon
strates simply a curious action of heat, and not 
anv mechanical action of light.

if the radiometer nnd the mode of using it 
which he describes were a correct illustration of 
Prof. Crookes's discovery,'Ids conclusion would be 
unquestionable. But It is not so. A full ac
count of the meeting of the Royal Society, at 
which Prof. Crookes exhibited his discovery, was 
published the next day in the ixmdon Dally Tel
egraph. A copy of it In some English or Ameri
can paper I read nt tlie time; about a year ago. 
In the Instrument exhibited by Prof. Crookes, In 
the first place, the revolving discs were not col
ored black on either side; and in the second 
place, in all the experiments, a cake of crystal
lized alum was Interposed between the luminous 
radiator and tbe glass tube for tho very purpose 
of intercepting tbe heat rays, and thus proving 
that tho motion produced was not attributable to 
them. ■

Among the Fellows stated to have been pres
ent, and to have expressed themselves satisfied 
with the demonstration, were Tyndall or Huxley 
(both, if my memory serves,) and Dr. Carpenter.

. „ „ „ J. Lirrirr.
JMinjton, D. C., May 8fA, 1870.

——-------- -*•*- . —----- -
Hugh Miner-# widow, who recently named on, deserves, 

says an English paper, to bo held In remembrance lor her 
own as well as for her husband's sake. Thore Is no story of 
tho kind more beautiful and Impressive than that which 
tells ot tbe courtship of the elegant, accomplished, high- 
spirited young lady with tho slow, ponderous and reticent 
stone-masonot Cromarty. She belonged totho upper mid
dle class In a small Scotch district, where social distinctions 
are very sharply marked; and sho did what not one woman 
In * thousand In sucha community could do, when she dis
covered that, under the homely garbot tbe working mason, 
there was a gentleman ot Mod's own making, whom she 
would be proud to bare tor her busband.

Medium*. Beware!
To the Editor of the Hanner ot Light:

Deah Siu—I take tlm earliest opportunity to 
warn mediums generally—but particularly Amer
ican mediums—that a plot against the cause has 
been batched in St. Petersburg. Tire particulars 
hiive just .been received by mo from one of iny 
foreign correspondents, nnd may be relied upon 
as authentic.

It Is now commonly known that Prof. Wagner, 
the geologist, lias boldly come out as a champion 
for mediumlstic phenomena. Since lie witnessed 
the wonderful manifestations of Bredif, tire 
French medium, he has issued several pamphlets, 
reviewed nt great length Hol. Olcott’s "People 
from Die Other World," nnd excited nnd defied 
the linger of all the Scientific Psychophobists of 
tbe Imperial University. Fancy a herd of mud 
bulls rushing at the red flag of n picador, and you 
will have some idea of tlie effect of Wagner's 
Olcott pniiiphlet upon his colleagues!

Chief among them is the Chairman of tlie 
Scientific Commission, which has just exploded 

’with a report of whnt they did not see, nt seances 
m rer held .' Goaded to fury by tho defence 
of Spiritualism, which they had intended to 
quietly butcher, this individual suddenly took 
the determination to come to America, nnd is 
now probably on his way. Like n Samson of 
science, he expects to tie our foxes of mediums 
together by the tails, set fire to them mid turn 
them into the corn of those Philistines, Wagner 
nnd Butleyow.

| Let me give mediums a bit of friendly enu- 
I tion. if tills Russian Professor should turn 
I up at a seance, keep n sharp eye upon him, nnd 

let every one do the same; give him no private, 
seances at which there is not present at least one 
truthful and impartial Spiritualist. Some scien
tists nre not to be trusted. My correspondent 
writes that the Professor "goes to America to 
create n great scandal, burst up Spiritualism, nnd 
turn the laugh on I1. Wagner, Mr. Aksnkoff and 
ButlerowT”’ The plot is very ingenuously con
trived : ho is coming here under the pretext 
of the Centennial, and will attract as little atten
tion ns possible among the mediums. -

But, Mr. Editor, what if he should meet 
the fate of Hare and become n Spiritualist! 
What a wnillng would there not be In the Society 
of Physical Sciences ! I shudder nt the mortifi
cation which should nwalt my poor countrymen.

But another distinguished Russian scientist is 
also coming, for whom 1 bespeak a very different 
reception. Prof. Kithira, tlie greatest technolo
gist of Russia, and n member of the Emperor’s 
Privy .Counsel, is reulb/sent by tbe government 
to the Centennial, lie is deeply interested in 
Spiritualism, very anxious to Investigate it, and 
will bring the proper credentials from Mr. Aksa- 
kolf. Tbe latter gentleman writes me that every 
civility and attention will be shown Prof. Kitta- 
ra, as Ids report, if favorable, will have n tre
mendous influence upon public opinion.

The unfairness of the University Commission 
lias, it seems, produced a reaction. 1 translate 
the following from a paper which M. Aksnkoff 
has sent me ;
From the. St. Peter^hurn " llorfri:ya Vitilo- 

mo.dji" (Kxchanryi Reports).
"We hear that the Commission for the investi

gation of mediumism, which was formed by the 
Society of Physical Sciences attached to the Uni
versity, Is preparing to issue a report of its 
labor*.fl I) It will appear as an appendix tn the 
monthly periodical of the Cheiuieal and Physical 
Societies. Meanwhile, another Commission is 
being formed, but this time its members will not 
be supplied from the ' Physical Science Society,' 
but from the Medical Society. Nevertheless, 
several members of the former will be invited to 
join, ns well as the friejuls of mediumism, and 
others who would be able to offer important sug- 
ge.-dions pro. or eon. We bear that tbe formation 
of this new Commission'is warmly advocated, its 
necessity having been shown in the breach of 
faith by the ‘ Physical Science Society,' its failure 
to hold the promised forty seances, its premature 
adoption of unfair conclusions, and the strong 
prejudices of the members.”

■Let us hope that tills new organization may 
prove more honorable than its predecessor (peace, 
to its ashes!). 11. P. Blavatsky.

New Publication*.
The Atlantic for May—H. O. Houghton & Co., pub- 

Usher*—given to Its pat num the following choice arrange
ment of articles: Private Theatricals, XH1.-XV. (Conclu- 
Mun,) W. D. Howells; The Khedive and hlst'mirt, Charles 
Hale; A Visit to a Certain Old Gentleman, T. It. Aldrich; 
The Madness of George III., Hezekiah Butterworth; Lit
erary Aspects of the Roman tie School, H. H. Boyesen; 
old Woman's Gossip, X., Mrs. Kemble; After the Battle 
of the Wilderness, Kachel Rollins: Medical Fashions, Ed
ward Spencer; Fur the Last Time, Dudu Fletcher. The

-poetry of the number Is by Mrs. Spofford, Rose Terry 
Cooke, Edgar Fawcett, and others. The departments of 
Recent Literature, Music, Artaud Education are fully up 
to their usual standard. The Atlantic for June will con
tain a paper by Mark Twain; the beginning of a story by 
Henry .James. Jr.; a second paper by Mr. Adamson The 
State and the Railroads; asketch of A Shaker Village, by 
W. I). Howells; Mrs. Kemble's Gossip: a Centennial 
Hymn, by Mr. Whittier; and poems by T. B. Aldrich and 
others.

The Popular Science MoNTiiLY-conducled by E. 
L. Youmans and published by D. Appleton A Co., 549and' 
5*»! Broadway, New York—Is received for May. Herbert 
Silencer considers "Society an Organism; '’ Dr. Carpen
ter receives a mild reproof from James McCosh, LL. 1)., 
for carrying his doctrine of "prepossession " too far, but 
the critic in however willing to allow him credit for what he 
has accomplished (and what Is It, pray?] for "common 
RCtrne'.'[?] in breaking down [I] "the alleged evidence in 
behalf of table-turning"; Eliza A. Youmans contributes 
No. Twoof an Interesting series of papers on the life, work 
ami experiences of Caroline Lucretia Herschel; G. J.Ro- 
jmaiies, M. A., tells many interesting stories illustrative 
ot "Conscience In Animals," and other articles of merit 
fill up the measure of its pages.

The Galaxy for May-Sheldon A Co., New York City, 
pub I inhere-con tali is among other attractions, an article 
entitled " A Plea for a Patriot," In which Marcus A. 
Casey puts before the American public in this centennial 
year a strong appeal that Thomas Paine, the author-hero 
of the revolution, should receive the position rightfully his 
own in the memory of tho nation. Bays this writer, in 
closing :

"The work of the hour Is one of reconciliation and for
giveness. Look at the palmetto planted on Bunker HUH 
Remember that floral splendor. 'Maryland's tribute to 
Massachusetts.* which Baltimore soldiers left at Boston! 
Think of the ovations and receptions tendered to Southern 
troops in New England! Surely. If such a spirit Is hence
forth to pervade the whole nation, true Christians may 
now forgive Thomas Paine for a lack of orthodoxy. Let 
them not forget that bis words cheered the dying moments 
of Christian soldiers on the field of battle and at Valley 
Forge, and that his name was murmured with their latest 
praters tn God. And let the American people, the cham
pions nf justice. nnd fair play* hereafter acknowledge 
and properly appreciate the priceless services of Thomas 
Paine In the war of tbe Revolution, and restore his name, 
bls national writings, and his portrait to a companionship 
with those of his Immortal compeers."

Custer continues his "War Memories," Bull Eun being 
treated of this time: Junius Henri Browne discourses with 
Interest on the "Phenomena of Sleep;" and other mat-* 
tors, prose and poetic, combine to recommend the number 
to the widest popular attention.

A. Williams A Co.,’.283 Washington street, (corner 
School) boston, forward to us the May numbers of Scrib- 
neb's Illustrated Magazine and St. Nicholas, 
which they have for sale. Finely Illuminated articles on 
"William Penn," "The True Pocahontas," "Bowdoln 
College," "Hearing with tbe Eyesr^etc., together with 
stories, sketches and poems, make the first a marked Issue 
for excellence. The second, In the field of its specialty, 
the amusement of young readers, Is eminently successful, 
this month, as Is always the case. A full page frontispiece 
? Ives "Various Head-Dresses of the Present Day;" and 

he truly valuable contents which follow are sweetened by 
the mirth-provoking ((continued) story translated from the

French by T. IL Aldrich, and illustrated In silhouette by 
L. Hopkins, entitled "TheCal and the Countess."

, Wide Awake-D. Lothrop 4 Co., 9) and 32 Franklin 
street, Boston, pubBsburs-h out for May. "Hangings 
Bear" Is tho attractive engraving which Introduces Its 
monthly Installment of good things, which Is, however, 
somewhat belittled by a foolish attempt In the guise of a 
story. "Young Rick." to ridicule (by implication), 
through a shallow plot, the mo tern phenomena.

The American Sfiiiitual Magazine for May-Sam
uel Watson, Memphis. Tenn., editor ami proprietor- leads 
off with its Inner Life Department, uf which Mrs. Annie 
C. T. Hawks Is the medium.; gives an article by Dr. Eu
gene’ Crowell, on the mm-cumhu’tlng properties of silk; 
continues Jeffries's "One Hundred Reasons Why 1 Ain a 
Christian spiritualist." ami presents other communica
tions, editorials, etc., of interest. Bro. Watson Is accom
plishing much for thu cause.

Ware's Valley Monthly-Wir. M. Leftwich, edi
tor. Charles E. Ware A Co., publishers. N, E. corner 
Fifth and Chestnut streets, St. Louis, Mo.—Is received. 
This magazine lain make-up nnd matter an honor to the 
Went. With Its Issue for April It closes Its first year and 
second volume, Thu " Legend of the Plasa," a poem by 
L. Virginia French, in this number, Is a production which 
would <lo high honor to any of America's masters of song.

Those standard Issues. THk Phrenological Jour
nal, and Bcien/je of Health, for May. have reached 
us. from the publishers, S. R. Wells A Co., 737 Broadway, 
New York City* Those who regularly iwruse these maga- 

| zines need no word of praise from us to sharpen the edge 
of anticipation; those who do not, will do well to obtain 
copies of tho two—for mature thoughts and valuable Infor- 

| million walk through their page*hand in hand. We regret 
to statu that financial reasons lead the publishers to an- 
rnmneu that with tho June number tho Science of Health 
will be discontinued, and In July It will bu merged with 
the Phrenological Journal.

Parts 13, 11, 15 mm w of Zell's Encyclopedia and 
Universal Dictionary, have come to hand from 
Horace King, Eastern agent, Thompsonville, Ct. A fine 
mapof Ashland many Illustrations light up the Installment, 
the numbers of which treat of many matters of interest and- 
profit. No. Hl readies as a classification, COPP. This Is 
a work which In Its entirety occupies the highest point of 
fitness for tho needs of the popular mind, being admirably 
adapted for Instant use. and giving what it has to say on 
each topic In a terse ami straightforward way—the furthest 
remove from circumlocution. Appleton, Crocker A Co., 11 

' Bromfield street, are the Boston agents. A specimen num- 
i her with a beautiful map will be sent to any address on the 

receipt of twenty cents.

Spirituttlisl MeetiiiKH in Boston.
Born ESTER H all. — Children's Progressive Lyceum 

No. 1 holds Its sessions every .Sunday morning at Rochester 
Hall.jM Washington sheet, commencing at 10^ o’clock. 
The publicarucordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Conductor; 
Julia M. Carpenter. Cor. Nee’y.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. John Woods, President: Miss 
M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Lurline Hall. —FY^ Public Circles nrc \\u\i\ at this 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday at 10** a. m. and 
2'$ r. m. by many of the best test mediums and sneakers 
In the city. Good music provided. All aru Invited to at
tend.

Raymond II ALL.-*S‘pfrttmH Meetings are held at this 
hall. 172 Main street, (iiar ustown District. Sunday after
noons, nt 3 o'clock. The exercises consist uf speaking and 
tests by different mediums. Admission free..
Templars’ li AiA„ — M"iiums' Meeting every Sunday 

at this hall. 4« Washington street; ar 10’* a. m. and 2,^ p. 
m. Miss Nora J. Barker will give test stances every Sun
day evening al7,lt. F. W. Jones, Chainnau.

Boston.—Rochester /fall.—A large audience was present 
to w Itness tho exercises of the Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum on Sunday* May 8th, and the groups were also well 
filled, there being one hundred and nine children In attend
ance. Readings and recitations were given by Mrs. Car- 
penter. IL B. Johnson. Grace Fairbanks, Johnny Balch. 
Mabel Edson, Ella Carr. May Potter and Carrie Osgood. 
Plano solo by Helen M. DIB, and a pleasant song by Mr. 
Fairbanks. Dr. Grover addressed the children briefly, 
after which Mrs. Dearborn spoke in a feeling manner of 
her Interest In the Lyceum ami her desire to contribute 
something to Ils support. She presented the children with 
a collect Ion of books, ami placed in the hands of Mr. 
Hall’ll a sum of money to be usbd ns he should think proper, 
for tlie children. Mrs. Dearborn announced-her intention 
of golhg to Europe at an early dn/^

Julia M. Carpenter, Cor, Sec'y.
The Ladies' Aid Society.—AW members of the Spirit

ualist Ladies’ Aid Society are requested to meet at Roches
ter Hall, No. 730 Washington street, on Tuesday afternoon, 
May 1fith, as business of iV’^v^PP'2 ^‘U come before thu 
meeting. Mrs. John Woods, Pres,

MissM. L. Barrett, Stu.
Codman //«//.—Moses Hull and E. IL Heywood hold a 

debate in this hall next Sunday forenoon and afternoon, 
and nt New Era Hall In the evening, on the rights of In- 
dlvhluals, meetings, towns, dtlesand general governments 
to use sufficient force to protect themselves against Indi
viduals or mobs who would Intrude upon their rights.

MuvenientHori.ediK^rHiMKlMetliuiuH.
.1. M. Peebles speaks for four Sundays In Chattanooga, 

Tenn., and lectures twice each week upon Ills travels. 
His addresses thus far have been well treated and exten
sively reported by the press of that city. His address is care 
of Reed House.

Mrs. N. J. Willis has removed to 238 Broadway, Catu- 
brldgeport, Mass.

Dr. Charles A. Barnes, of Rochester, N. Y., will spend 
the summer months, from May 10th, at Watkins, N, Y. 
Address Box O.

Moses Hull and Mattie Sawyer speak In Vineland, N. J., 
the last two Sundays In May, after which they outer Im
mediately upon their ten I campaign.

Mrs. C. C. Van Duzeu, of 804 Vine street, Philadelphia, 
trance speaker and test medium, will leave for Wheeling, 
West Va., on or about the 15th of May, to fill one month’s 
engagement. Societies wishing her services In that vicini
ty or in the Ohio Valley can be accommodated by address
ing her at Wheeling.

Dr. J, II. Dewey will speak at Investigator Hall, Paine 
Memorial Building, Sunday, 10’4 a. m., May 14th, Sub
ject, After Spiritualism—What? Thu public cordially In- 
vltwL

Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., expects to attend 
thu Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting.

Mrs. Nettle M. P. Fox can be addressed at 175Mutual 
street, Toronto,

Dr. J. K. Balloy has been lecturing at Versailles and 
other places In New York. Be Is now in Pennsylvania. 
He can bo addressed until further notice at Millport, Pa.

Giles R. Stebbins Is to take a tour East, He will be In 
Philadelphia May 23d.

Dr. E. C. Dunn’s permanent address Is Rockford, III.
Mrs, S. A. Rogers Heyder has a short engagement at 

Newburyport, Mass. She would like to make further en
gagements to speak and use those other mediumlstic gifts 
which have been developed In and through her to prove tho 
immortality of the soul.

On File for Publication:
Interesting reviews, essays, etc., by writers of 

merit, viz.:
"Tho Relation of Mesmerism' to Spiritualism," 

by Prof. A. E. Carpenter;
"The Conflict of Opinion"—a lively essay on 

a profound subject—by “The Unknown.” The 
writer attacks materialism ns expounded by Tyn
dall, and cnlls in. question tho assumption that 
every movement In Nature is referable to matter 
and its evolutions;

"Heredity," by J. Dillo^JEsq. An able and 
important article, of gfeatvalue to every human 
being;

"Spirit and Matter/’ by F. Smith ;
"The Evidences of Immortality from Spiritual, 

ism," by Kev. E. R. Sanborn;_
"Rational Spiritualism," by-Prof. S. B. Brit- 

tan i
"Cured by Prayer/' by Allen Putnam, Esq.:
"The Mission of Modern Spiritualism," by R. 

W. Hume;
"Holding Forces," \>y Lois Waisbrooker;
"Spirit Communion," by Alfred Cridge;
"Christian Spiritualism—K Response to Wil

liam Fishbough," by J. E. Bruce, M. D.

Ma** Meeting nt Washington, K. H.
The Spiritualist* of New Hampshire will hold a three 

days’ inass meeting at Washington, N. H., in Union Hall, 
June 2d, 3d and 4th. The services of Geo. A. Fuller, of 
Sherburn, Mass., as speaker, and Dr. J. S. Bean as singer, 
have been secured. The design of this meeting Is to bring 
together all who are Interested In the cause of Spiritualism 
for the purpose of discussing the principles of our philoso
phy. thu most efficient methods of promulgation; tbe con
ditions o! the present State Association, and tho best means 
to promote harmony in our midst.

The Spiritualists of the State should make earnest efforts 
to lie present at this mass meeting, for business of import
ance l» to lie presented. Washington Is ot easy access, sit- 
uatedon the high bills of tbe western part of the State, 
commanding an extensive view of tbe surrounding country. 
Cars leave Conpord over the Contoocook River Railroad at 
3:40 p. m.. for Hillsboro’ Bridge, where they connect with 
dally sta^e for Washington, where good hotel accommoda
tions may be secured at reasonable rates. -Come one, come 
all, for we expect a general outpouring of the good spirit.

Per order Com,

Immortality Demonstrated
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHER LIFE AUG. 5, 1875.) 

Thia exceedingly interesting BIOGRAPHY of 
oneof tbe martyr med luma oft he 19th Century 

contain* si full history of her mrdluuMhip 
to within a short time pres’Ion* to her 

trnnalatloni together with extracts 
from tbe diary of her physician; 

selection* from letters received verify
ing spirit communication* given through 

her organism at the Bannerof Light Free Cir
cles! and spirit message*, essay* and invoca

tion* from varlon* intelligence* In tbs other lit . 
Tho whole being prefaced with Opening Remarks by th 

close student and astute scholar,
ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.

This Important Work presents to the skeptic, lu a con
densed form,

An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual 
Example of the Good wrought by 

Spiritualism.
Ils perusal cannot fall to

CHEER our struggling media, 
By reason of the lessons (lowing from the early trials and 
hardships borne by this remarkable Instrument of com
munion between the worlds of embodied and disembod
ied mind. *

The skeptic concerning the continued conscious exist
ence of the human spirit after Its bodily temple is resolved 
to dust, may here obtain valued usd stat ice to

Escape from “ Doubting Castle"
Into the clear radiance of tho midday of truth; anil tho 
adherent nt Splrltualbin Mill Unit In this volume much 
that will tvml to cheer the heart ami tort If)' tho conclusion, 
already arrived al by mature deliberation.

Circulate it, for wherever it goes it will 
carry with it an example teaching 

higher uses for the life that now 
is, and a grand prophecy of 

that which is to be!
324 pp.; Cloth, SI,60; full gilt, S2,00; postage 

24 cents.
A Fine Steel Flate Portrait of the Medium adorns 

tho work.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, 

COLBY & KICK, at Ho. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. 
JUST RECEIVED FROmTeNGLAND.

DISCOURSES
THROUGH THE: MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of tlio same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim^ and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

In one volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly 
bound. Price $2,00, postage 25 cents.

(Hit edition, beveled boards, with Photograph of Mrs. 
Taitan on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece. Price 
$2,50, postage 25 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!

THE HISTORY 
OF 

MODERN AMERICAN 
SPIRITUALISM: 

A Twenty Years’ Record
OF THE

Astounding and Unprecedented Open 
Communion between Earth and 

tho World of Spirits.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

The great nnd continued demand for this book 
hn* induced the piibll*lier* to print a cheap edi
tion, the price of which *hnll be within the. 
reach of all who *eek nn limight into Mplrltunl- 
l*m, for which thin work *tnnd* pre-eminent. 
The new edition will be printed in good clear 
type* and neatly bound in cloth* nnd the price 
1* fixed nt 91.no* postage free.

The unabridged eilltion* containing Engrav
ing*. Fac-Mmilc* of Spirit-Writing, Ac*, 03,75, 
pontage 24 cent*.

For *ale wholesale and retail by COLBY A 
RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province afreet (lower floor), Boston, Bin**.

FIFTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED,
Tlie Work having been out of print 

several years.

Man and his Relations.
‘ ILLUSTRATING the influence of the.
HXlxxd oxl tlxo 3Body ;

THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 
THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE 

ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF
THE EXTERNAL WORLD.

BY pROF. S. IL BRITTAN.
Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 

puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every age and 
country; and has grasped in his masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of the Mental world l

In this respect his remarkable book is a Collection of 
Rare Curiosities, and must attract universal attention. 
At thesametime, the student of Vita! Chemistry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, the Divine and the Moralist, the Meta
physical Philosopher, and the Political Reformer, will find 
It replete with profound and profitable instruction.

49* Ono largo 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with, steel engraved portrait of author; $3,50, postage 20 
cents.

For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at. 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. '

PRICE REDUCED-FOURTH EDITION. '
THE

SPIRITUAL TEACHER
AND

S O 3XT G- O T E EL, 
DESIGNED FOB

. Coneregational Sinejinp. 
BY J. M~PEEBLES.

The author says in his preface; "Thesereadings, re
sponses, and collections of hymns and songs are offered to 
meet, temporarily, a want felt by circles and societies of 
Spiritualists in their social and religious gatherings."

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. )

PRICE REDUCED,

- Religion and Democracy.
A lecture delivered before the Society of Spiritualists, 

Assembled at Robinson Hall, New York, October 19th* 1873* 
by S. B. Brittan, M. I).

Mr. Brittan has donated the receipts arising’from the 
sales of the above pamphlet to the Banner of Light "God’s 
Poor Fund."

Price 20 cents, postage free.
For mile wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Read LEJotli Sides.
After reading Prof. Brittan's "Religion and Democra

cy," please read Jamieson’s Reply, "Was Jesus Christa 
Democrat?" Price25cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Maas. IS ..

THE

New Gospel of Health:
AN EFFORT TO TEACH PEOPLE

THE PRINCIPLES OF VITAL MAGNETISM;
OR,

How to Replenish tlie Springs of Life without 
Drugs or StMants.

BY ANDREW STONE, M. D.,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute; In- 

ventor of the "Pulmometer.or Lung Tester:" Author 
of a ''Treatise on the Curability of Pulmonary 

Consumption by Inhalation of Cold Medicated
f Vapors^ Natural Hygiene," fto.

Its alm is to set before tlio general public the principles 
of vital magnetism, whereby thu springs of life mav be 
replenished without tbe use of drugs or stimulants. The 
subject matter Is divided Into thirty-eight sections, and 
punioru to come from physicians who, ranking among the 
highest when in earth-life, have now made tho attempt 
from the spirit-sphere to communicate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall be even more powerful for 
good among the masses than their former labors in mortal. 
I he ground gone over by these various contributors Is wide 
and varied, and tho hygienic hints given for self-cure are 
worth many times the cost of the volume.

The book Is illustrated with over 120 engravings, among 
them being a steel-plate likeness of Dr. Stone. Also a mag
nificent steel plate engraving of the Goddess Hyglea.

519 pages, cloth, $2,50, postage 35 cents; paper covers, 
$L2S, hostage 25 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

A TIMELY BOOK.
An Epitome of

Spiritualism and Spirit-Magnetism, 
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, 

and Laws.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "VITAL MAGNETIC CURE," "NA

TURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE," ETC.
These subjects, to receive universal attention, should have 

an established philosophy founded upon laws and princi
ples that are reliable, and will defy all reasonable opposition, 
skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claims be
fore making an assault upon Its teachings. Mistakesand 
Inconsistencies are acknowledged and explained. Person* 
interested pro or con. should know of the doctrine if they 
desire to meet It understand I ngly.

Subjects.—Modern Interpretation of the Bible; Medi
umship, Its Laws, and the Reliability of Spirit-Communi
cations; Re-Incarnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Heading. Psychomotryand Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing tho Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnet
ized Paper: "Social Freedom " an Obstacle to Spiritual. 
Ism; Animals Susceptible tn Spirit-In fluence and Disease, 
influence and Disease Imparted to Children; Church Pre
judice, Bible In Schools, Religion; Materialization, Spirit- 
Photography: Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reasons 
why Spiritualists do not Organize, and the Ultimate Re
sults of their Teachings.

A million ot copies should be sent to skeptical church 
members during the centennial year.

Price, paper, 35cents, postage Scents; cloth, 60cents, 
postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 (Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. •

The Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCHETTE.
THE WRITING PLANOHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which write*

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would lie astonished at 
someof the result- that have been attained through its 
agency* and no domestic circle should be without one. AB 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Blanchettes," which 
may bo consulted on nil (lucstluns, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends*

Thu Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any wo can easily understand 
how to use it.
Bontagraph wheels...................................•'..................01*00*
On rollers........................................................... ;.75 cent*.

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss. •. Istf—Doc. 18.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
popular Family paper,

AND 
AN EXPONENT 

'...., or THE ‘l

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
OF THE

NINETEENTH CENTURY.
FUniilHlIED WEEKLY

AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLAGE, BOSTON, MASS.
COLBY & RICH,

Publisher* nnd Proprietor*.
Isaac B. Rich....................Business Manager.
Luther Colby.............................  Editor,

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class, eight-page 
Family Newspaper, containing forty columns of in
teresting and instructive reading, classed as follows:
LITERARY DEPART JI ENT.—Original Novel

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
tions from French nnd Gorman authors; I'oktiiy, orlg- 
Inalandselected: choiceStouiks roilChildhen,etc.

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES-By
able Trance and Normal Speakers.’

ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philo
sophical and Scientific Subjects.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of 
General Interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy. Its Phenom
ena, etc.. Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, No
tices of New Publications, etc.

SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. - Mes
sages from the departed to their friends In earth-life.

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
talented writers In (he world.
All which features render this journal a popular Family 

Taper, and at the same time tbe Harbinger of a Glorious 
Scientific Religion.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year............ 
Six Month*....... 
Three Month*.

>03.00 
1,00

75
#y Postage fifteen cents per year, which must accompa

ny the subscription.
In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos

ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Rich. 
Creferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Dnm 

e lost or stolen, it can be renewed without loss to the 
sender. Checks on Interior banks are liable to cost oi 
collection, and In such cases the term of subscription win 
be proportionally shortened in the credit.

Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration of the time 
paid for. .

Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms ef subscrip
tion 20 cents per year, for pro-payment of American postage.

Post-Office Address.— Subscribers should not fall 
write legibly their Post-Office Address and name of Btais.

Those wishing the direction of their paper change® 
from one town to another, must always give the nameo- 
the Town, County and State to which it has been sent. y.
^" Specimen copies sent free. ,, _ a ,
Twenty-six numbers of tho Banner composes volume- •

Thus we publish two volumes a year. , . . •._
Patrons of the Banner when renewing their subBcrip

Hons should be careful to always state the Place to wnicj 
tbe paper is mailed; and the same care should beexerejw* 
when a change of location Is desired. A

Advertisements published at twenty cents per uno m* 
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequea 
Insertion.______________
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NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street*
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street. Ne»

York City. ,
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